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Preface 

'!he utah Geological arrl Mineral SUrvey (UGtS) acquired fun:ling fran the u.s. 
Geological SUrvey urder the National Earthquake Hazards Reduction Program to 
place geologists in Wasatch Front County plannin:J departments for a three-year 
pilot program. 'Ihree geologists were placed in five counties beginning in June 
1985. Mike V. !..oNe VIOrked in ravis am Weber Counties, Craig V. Nelson in Salt 
lake Coonty, am Robert M. ROOison in utah am Juab Counties. '!he tG1S provided 
technical supe:rvision for the program, but the geologists were staff members of 
the c:n.mty plannin:J departments urder the supervision of the plannin:J director. 

'!he p.lIpOSe of the program was to deloonstrate to local governments the 
benefits of havirg a geologist on staff to aid in lan::l-use plannin:J as it relates 
principally to geologic hazards. '!he tasks of the geologists were to: 1) cc:rrpile 
geologic hazards infonnation an1 produce maps to delineate hazard areas, 2) 
review erqineerirg geology reports, 3) advise plarmers regarding hazards 
ordinances, am 4) provide geologic expertise as required, including perfonning 
engineering geologic site investigations for critical public facilities and 
investigating hazard events. Urner task 4, teclmical reports were written to 
document investigations, am reports canpleted during the grant period (June 1985 
to June 1988) are cal1piled in this Report of Investigation. '!hey are grouped by 
county, an::l locations are shown in figures 1 am 2. '!he reports were edited by 
UGMS for content am clarity, but the graprics have not been upgraded arxl are 
presented here in their original form or in a reduced form to meet space 
constraints . 

Gary E. Cbristenson 
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FiQure I. Location map for Weber and Davis Counties. 
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FiQure 2. Location mop for Salt Lake, Utah, and Juab Counties. 
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PNjec:t: RecpaestiDl Aaeac),: 

Ward Road larXlslide . Dlvis County Flood 
Control 

BJ: Mike !.owe I D·~:"3-86 :v~s J c.utJ: Da: . I JM"l 
USGS QuUaatle: Kaysville 

At the request of Sid Smith, Director of Davis County Flood Control, a 
one-hour field inspection of a larrlslide located in the NE 1/4 NE 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 
35, T. 4 N., R. 1 W. on the south side of an unnamed drainage just. north of Ward 
Road was made on Februazy 25, 1986. '!he pnp:>Se of this field inspection was to 
examine an active larrlslide which had been reported to Dlvis Colmty Flcxxi Control 
on Februazy 24, 1986, arxi assess the possibility of continued llCNement on the 
lardslide. '!he scope of investigation consisted of a . field inspection only. 

'!he material involved in the landslic:ti.rg consists of horizontal, cyclically 
bedded silts ani clays of lacustrine origin am colluvil.ml fonned on these 
deposits. '!he horizontally bedded deposits are bottanset beds of the Weber River 
delta of Pleistocene-age Lake Bonneville. rrbe slope on which the failure 
occurred is vegetated, but has been oversteepened by stream downcuttirg am 
lateral erosion, am by mass wasting. 'lhese processes have formed a wide, 
flat-lx>ttaneci, steep-sided drainage. '!he larXlslide consists of two separate 
failures. For your information, a table arxi diagram illustrati..rg the larrlslide 
classification arxi tenninology used in this menn are included (attadlment 1). 
'!he initial failure was probably an earth slide in col1uvil.ml mantlinj the slope 
which partially liquefied arxi flowed into the drainage. SUbsequent to this, 
slunping of an intact block of the bedded lake deposits occurred at the base of 
the main scarp of the initial failure. '!he main scarp is nearly vertical am was 
estimated to be about 40 feet long. '!he scarps at the flanks are cq:proximately 
10 feet high near the head of the landslide. '!he lan:1s1ide deposit is estiInate:l 
to be about 50 feet long fran head to toe, 40 feet wide near the head, arxi up to 
4 feet thick. 

Because the slope of the main scarp of this larx3slide is steepP...r than the 
sur.rourdirg slopes, there is a p:>SSibility of further failure at this location. 
No crown cracks were noted during the field inspection, although cracks were 
rot:ed alon:1 the west flank of the larrlslide. It is possible that future 
lamslic:ti.rg may affect the drainage bela« the slide. 
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PNjec:c" 
, ~ICXJic hazards investigation for a 

aequaliDI AleDCr: 

North Salt lake City 
proposed water tank site, North Salt Engineer 
lake City 

.,: Mike lJ:Me I Dat~~11-86 DaVl.S I Coalf: • I JobND2 
USGS Qubuale: Salt lake City North 

At the request of Fred canpbell, North Salt lake City En':Jineer, an 
investigation of a proposed site for a 1-million gallon ooncrete water tank was 
perforne:i. '!he tank will be abalt 100 feet in dicnreter am, if corditions allCM, 
will be cx:rrpletely buried. '!he site is north of Center street am west of O:lvis 
Boolevard in North Salt lake City in the SW 1/4 SW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 1, T. 1 N., R. 1 
W. (attachment 1). '!he p.u:pose of this investigation was to identify any geologic 
hazards affecting the site. '!he scope of work for this investigation included a 
literature search arx:i a field inspection on February 28, 1986. DJring the field 
inspection, three test pits were examined am logged. Gary Christenson (Utah 
GeoICXJical arx:i Mineral survey) was present during the field inspection. 

'!he site is northwest of the nnIth of a UI'l1'laIt¥:rl drainage at an approximate 
elevation of 4530 feet. '!he site is urrlerlain by a variety of materials, including 
fill (historic), alluvium (post-Lake Bonneville), am shoreline san:ls (post-Provo 
stage of lake Bonneville, deposited about 14,500 to 13,500 years ago) (CUrrey and 
others, 1984). 'lhese materials were exposed in the three test pits (attachment 2) 
which -were logged during the field inspection (attachments 3). '!he type of 
materials urnerlying the shoreline san:ls in the botton of the test pits is not 
krlown, but may include silts am clays deposited by lake Bonneville when the lake 
was at it's max.imum between about 16,000 arrl 14,500 years ago (CUrrey arrl others, 
1984). 

'!he site is at the southern end. of the Ogden segment of the Wasatch fault zone. 
'!his fault zone is considered capable of generating earthquakes up to magnitude 7.0 
- 7.5, with surface fault rupture am severe grounj sllakirx1 (Schwartz am 
COppersmith, 1984). Zones of greatest defomation alorg nonnal faults such as the 
Wasatch fault are fourd on the downthrown (west) side where grounj crackirg may 
occur in a zone several huOOred feet wide. In this area a well-defined main fault 
trace is not present, am the zone cx>nsists of several segments in a broad zone. 
'!he site is about 900 feet 1NeS't of possible faults or ruptures as mapped by Cluff 
am others (1970). It is 200 feet east arx:i 800 feet west of faults mapped by Van 
Honl (1982) (attachment 4). No surface eviden:;)e of faulting is present at or 
adjacent to the· site, alt.hc:ugh the surface ~ the area has been JOOdified by 
man. Trenchi.rg is not practical bealuse soils are loose ani prone to caving in 
vertical cuts, particularly cuts to a depth required to adequately evaluate offsets 
in the lake beds urderlyin; alluvial-fan deposits. Defonnation related to previous 
faultirg events was n:Jt foord in the test pits, ani these lines of eviderx:e irxllcate 
that surface fault rupture has prctlably not cx:x::urred durirq recent prehistoric 
earthquakes at the site. 'nle na;t recent. earthquake causing surface faultin;} along 
the Ogden segment of the wasatch fault zone is t.hc:ught to have occurred within the 
last 500 years (SChwartz ani ~th, 1984). 

'!he site is located northwest of an unnamed drainage. Deposits fran this 
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drainage have fonned the alluvial fan at the water tank site (Van Hom, 1982). The 
site has been ma~ as be~ in an area of minimal flood hazard by the Federal 
Insurance Administration (1978), but sane flcxxting may occur dur~ cloudburst 
thun:1erstorms. Kaliser (1976) has rated the site as havin3 a ICM runoff potential. 
'lhis drainage was too small to be rated for debris flCM or debris flood potential in 
the study by wieczorek ani others (1983), but the hazard is lCM. 

'!he site is J:xJun::led by slopes which show no evidence of instability. Materials 
at the site consist IOOStly of coarse granular soils which are generally stable, 
alt:hoogh cut slopes may be subject to caving ani rave1I~. Grounj water was not 
encamterec1 in the test pits to a depth of 10 feet, ani soils are well-drained. 
Should lake bottan silts am clays be erlCOlD'ltered durirg excavation, problems with 
cavirg may be increased. Because of the lack of groun:l water, the site has a very 
low liquefaction potential (Arrlerson am others, 1982). 

In conclusion, because the site is along the Wasatch fault, the potential for 
severe qroun:i shaking aoc:x:arpanying earthquakes is high. '!he site is in Unifonn 
Buildin:J Code (UBC) seismic zone 3 an:} utah seismic Safety Advisory Council (USSAC) 
seismic zone U-4, the zones of highest seismic risk in utah in the respective 
zonations. Construction should incorporate earthquake-resistant design required for 
UBC seismic zone 3, with inspection an:} nonitoring as outlined for USSAC seismic 
zone U-4. with regard to surface fault rupture hazard, no deformation due to 
surface faulting was noted in the test pits and no surficial evidence of faulting 
was observed. To further evaluate the fault rupture hazard, it is reccmnerrled that 
the walls of the open excavation for the tank be inspected by the Davis County 
Geologist or other qualified engineering geologist for evidence of fault offsets. 
If none are fourd or if those fourrl predate the nost recent prehistoric earthquakes 
along the major fault trace as surficial evidence suggests, the hazard is reduced 
am the site can be considered suitable. If major, recently active faults are 
foun:i, alten1ate sites should be oonsidered. However, whether or not evidence for 
faultirg is fourd, the site is still within the Wasatch fault zone and, in the event 
of a large earthquake, tank failure due to offset in the foun::lation is possible. 

'!here is a low flood hazard fran the unnamed drainage to the southeast. 
Debris-flow hazards should be low, am slopes are presently stable. It is 
LeCUiilLlerded that a thorough soil foun::lation investigation be perfonned prior to 
construction to evaluate groun:l-water oon:litions am ergineering properties of soils 
at the foun::lation level, am response of site materials to seismic groun:l shaking. 
'lhis report Should also include rec:anmeOOations for maximum cut slopes during 
excavation am CX)nstruction. 
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Project: Requeadal AIHC1: 
Gentile street IaJ'ljslide Davis County Flood 

Control 

Bf: Mike Lowe I D&t3-25-86 I CoatJ: D:iVis I JobNO': D3 

USGS Qulruale: Kaysville 

At the request of Sid Smith, Director of Davis County Flood Control, field 
inspections were inade of a lan::lslide located in the SW 1/4 SW 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 23, 
T. 4 N., R. 1 W. on the south side of the North Fork of Holmes Creek just south 
of Gentile street.on February 25 am March 1, 3, 13, 14, am 24, 1986. '!he 
p.u:pose of these field inspections was to examine an active landslide which had 
been reported to DiVis County Flood Control on February 24, 1986, and assess the 
possibility of oontimted lIOVement on the larrlslide. '!he scope of investigation 
amsisted of the field inspections only. 

'!he material involved in the larxlsliding consists of horizontal, cyclically 
bedded· silts am clays of lacustrine origin ani colluvium fonned on these 
deposits. '!be horizontally bedded deposits are beds of the Weber River delta of 
Pleistocene-age lake Bonneville. '!he slope on which the failure occurred is 
vegetated, but has been oversteepened by stream dCMnCUtti.rg ani lateral erosion, 
am. by mass wastirg. '!base processes have fanned a wide flat-bottaned, 
steep-sided drainage. For your infonnation, a table am diagram illustrating the 
lan::3slide classification am terminology used in this mem::> are included 
(attachnwmt 1). 

'!he initial failure on February 24 was probably an earthslide in colluvium 
mantling the slope which partially liquefied ani flowed into the drainage. On 
March 2 another smaller earthslide in colluvium occurred on the west edge of the 
initial larxlslide. At this time, small wedge-shaped sll.llTpS in the bedded lake 
deposits also occurred about halfway up the main scarp of the initial larrlslide. 
On March 14, lateral shear cracks on the east flank widened fran 3 to 6 inches to 
3 to 4 feet, l:ut failure of this area has not yet occurred. 

IaJ'ljslide dinensions were estimated on March 1:'3. '!he main scarp is nearly 
vertical and is about 90 feet l~ am about 110 feet high. '!he scarps at the 
flanks are awroxilnately 7 feet high near the head of the larrlslide. '!he 
lan::lslide deposit is estimated to be about 80 feet long fran head to toe, 90 feet 
wide near the head am up to 5 feet thick. Water was noted dischargiIg fran the 
lake deposits in the train scarp at about the midpoint. '!he quantity of water 
discharqi.rg fran the main scarp was estimated to be about 5 gallons per minute on 
Februal:y 25, but on March 24 less than 1 gallon per minute was leaving the 
J.anjslide area. 

Because the train scarp is steeper than the surroordirg slopes, there is a 
possibility of further failme at this location. Crown cracks were noted abalt 8 
feet fran the eige of the train scarp, ani lateral shear cracks were roted alorg 
both flanks durirg the March 13 field inspection. It is poss:ible that future 
lamslidi.n:J may affect the drainage bela¥' the slide. '!he February 24 event 
blocked the drainage tenporarily, rut it reestablished itself by flowiJ'g aroum 
the lamslide deposit. 
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~: . . 
CountIy oaks Drl. ve I..an:lsll.de 

J.equestiDI AleDCY: 
Layton City En;Jineer 

By: Mike I.Dwe 1 D-a:-2-86 .1 Couey: Davis 1 JobNd4 

\JSGS QuUaqie: Kaysville 

At the request of Bill Flamers, layton City En;Jineer, ani John Zippro, 
Director of IBvis COlmty Emergency Services, field inspections ~ made of a 
larrlslide located in the SE 1/4 NE 1/4 NW 1/4 sec. 14, T. 4 N., R. 1 W. on the 
south side of the Middle Fork of Kays Creek just north of CountIy oaks Drive on 
March 19, 20, 21, 26, am April 11, 1986. Bill Flarrlers, John Zippro, an:i Bnlce 
Kaliser, state Hazards Geologist with the utah Geological am Mineral SUrvey, 
were present durirg the March 21 field inspection. Gary Christenson, utah 
Geologic:al ani Mineral SUrvey, was present durirg the April 11 field inspection. 
rrhe purpose of these field inspections was to examine an active larrlslide, which 
first m::JVed on March 15 an:i had been reported to layton City on March 18, 1986, 
am assess the possibility of continued m:wement on the lardslide. '!he scope of 
investigation consisted of the field inspections only. 

'!he material involved in the larosliding consists of horizontal, cyclically 
bedded clays, silts, arrl fine san:1,s of lacustrine origin (Feth an:i others, 1966) 
am colluvimn fonned on these deposits. '!he cyclically bedded units are offshore 
sedllnents (Miller, 1980) deposited during high stan:ls of lakes occupyin;J the Salt 
lake Valley durin:] the Bonneville Cycle fran about 30,000 to 10,000 years ago 
(CUrrey am others, 1984). ~ slope on ~ch the failure c:x:o.rrred is vegetated, 
but has been oversteepened by stream downcuttin:J am lateral erosion, am by mass 
wastirg. '1hese processes have formed a wide, flat-bottaned, steep-sided 
drainage. For your infonnation, a table am diagram illustrating the lardslide 
classification am tenninology used in this InelOC) are included (attachIrent 1). 

'!he initial failure on March 15, 1986 was probably an earth slide in 
colluvium mantliIg the slope which slid to the bottan of the flat-bottaned 
drainage leavirg m::st of the trees grt7Nirg on the lan:1slide mass in an upright 
position. SUbsequent failures have been earth slumps which have partially 
liquefied fonnirg earth flCMS at the toe of the larrlslide. '!hese failures have 
c:x:o.rrred periodically since March 15 am are still occurring. 

I..an:lslide dimensions were estimated on March 21. '!he main scarp is nearly 
vertical, is about 80 feet lorg, am varies in height fran 13 to 20 feet. '!he 
scarp at the west flank is ClR)roximately 11 feet high near the head of the 
landslide. '!be landslide deposit is estimated to be about 300 feet lag fran 
head to toe, 80 feet wide near the head, 100 feet wide near the toe, am up to 15 
feet thick. water was noted disdlargirg fran the lake deposits abc:ut 13 feet 
below the tq:> of the DBin scarp, am at other levels below this, generatin;J small 
earthflows cmto the head of the lamslide. '!be quantity of water disdlarging 
ftan the DBin scaIP was variable depen:iirq en misture cxnllticn; durin:J previOlS 
days. Residents reported that flows increased rapidly followin:J precipitation 
events. 
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In conclusion, this lamslide is presently active. Because steep slopes 
remain, water is present in the main scarp, am water exiting the main scarp in 
the head area is infiltrating into the larrlslide, it is likely that further 
failures will occur at this location during future wet periods. '!he main scarp 
of the laroslide is presently retreating southward between two residences, 
causirg damage to the back yards of both :residences am a .wooden fence separating 
them. '!he main scarp is 50 feet from the foun::lation of the house to the west and 
90 feet fran the fOl.U'dation of the house to the east of the larrlslide. 'Ihese 
houses do not appear to be in imnediate danger fran the laroslide. However, it 
is possible that the houses could be affected in the future by the larxislide. A 
meetirg of involved residents was atterrled on April 11 to di SOlSS mitigation 
measures, am it was recx:mnerrled that a consultant be retained to study the 
lamslide am reccmne.m a pennanent solution. Until mitigation measures are 
inplementet:i, residents should continue to nonitor the larrlslide, particularly 
dur~ am imnediately after wet periods. 

REFERENCE'S 

CUrrey, D. R., Atwood, Genevieve, am Mabey, D. R., 1984, Major levels of the 
Great Salt lake am lake Bonneville: utah Geological am Mineral SUrvey Map 
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PNject~logic hazards investiqation for a prqx:sed water Jl~~AptaC1: Salt Lake City 
tank site in SE 1/4 Sec. 12, T. 1 N., R. 1 W., North Ergineer 
Salt lake City, ani, Adden:ium to 1986 net¥) 00 IL~ tiT¥;J 
proposed North Salt lake City upper water tank site. 

B.,: Mike lJ:Me I Date: 6-24-86 & 
1-14-87 

I eouty:!BVis 1 S"i';s' 
USGS QuUupe: Salt lake City North 

At the request of Fred CaIrpbelI, North Salt lake City Ergineer, an 
investigation of a px:qx:sed site for a 1-million gallon ooncrete water tank was 
perfonned. '!he tank will be about 106 feet in diameter am, if con:litions allCM, 
will be oarpletely blried. '!he site is about 750 feet south of the south en:i of 
Gal:y Way in the SE 1/4 NE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 12, T. 1 N., R. 1 W. (attachIrent 1). 
'!be p.n:pose of this investigation was to identify any geologic hazards affecting 
the site. 'n1e scope of work for this investigation .irx::luded a literature search 
am two one-hour field inspections on May 22 am 23, 1986. Fred cartp:lell, Rcx:l 
Wood (Public Works Director, North Salt lake City), am Kay .Iverson (ESI 
Eo3ineering, Inc.) were present during the May 23 field inspection. 

'!he site is located at an elevation of approximately 5140 feet at the head 
of a small gully (attachIrent 1). '!he site is un:lerlain by gravels, sarxis, an::i 
cobbles which were deposited as lakeshore embankments (Van Hom, 1982) when lake 
Bonneville stood at its highest level.about 16,000 to 14,500 years ago (CUrrey 
an:! others, 1984). To the north of the site in the bottan of the gully, bouldery 
to clayey silt alluvial-fan deposits which are YOUI'qer than the Bonneville 
shoreline have been mapped by Van Hom (1982). No subsurface investigations were 
con:1ucted at the site am materials encountered at depth durin; excavation are 
not known. However, exposures in the gravel pit just to the northeast of the 
site iroicate that the shoreline sarxis ani gravels are quite thick ani that the 
excavation will be entirely in these deposits. 

'!he site is at the southem en] of the cgden segment of the Wasatch fault 
zone. nus fault zone is considered capable of qeneratirg earthquakes up to 
magnitude 7.0 - 7.5, with surface fault rupture am severe groon:l shakirg 
(Schwartz am COppersmith, 1984). Zones of greatest defomation alorg nonnal 
faults such as the Wasatch fault are fourd on the dcMlthrown (west) side where 
groun:i cracking may oc::cur in a zone several hun:1.red feet wide. In the site area, 
a \tJel1-defined main fault trace is not present am the zone oonsists of several 
segments in a broad zone. original fault JnaR)ing fran air Plotos by Cluff an:i 
others (1970) shc:Jwred vegetation lineaments 600 feet west ani 900 feet southeast 
of the site (attachmel1~J~. SUbsequent detailed field mawing by Van Hom (1982) 
irdicates the nearest fault to be 1,100 feet \tJeSt of the site (attachment 3). No 
surface evidence is present at or in the :immediate vicinity of the site. No 
evidence of faultiJ'q was foord in the gravel pit exposures northeast of the site. 
T:renc:llin]" is not attenpted because of the lack of surface evidence for faultiJ'q 
ani because the soils are loose am prone to cavirg in vertical cuts. '!he 
shoreline platfonn on ~c:h the water tank will be placed is :relatively flatard 
shoold therefore pi: eserve sccu:ps related to previoos surface faultiJ'q events. 
'!he JOOSt recent earthquake causing surface faulting alorq the cgden S9J"'P.nt of 
the wasatdl fault Zale is thought to have ocx.'\1ITed within the last 500 years 
(Schwartz am COppersmith, 1984). 'Ihese lines of evidence irdicate that surface 
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fault rupture has probably not occurred durirg recent prehistoric earthquakes at 
the site. 

'!he site has been ma];'P9d as beirg in an area of minimal flood hazard by the 
Federal Insurance Administration (1978). Kaliser (1976) has rated the site as 
havllq a ION runoff potential. No evidence of debris-flow deposits were noted at 
the site. 

'!he site is bamied by slopes which shON 00 evidence of instability. 
Materials at the site oonsist lOOStly of coarse granular soils which are generally 
stable, although cut slopes may be subject to cavirg ani ravellirg. Gravel is 
currently beirg mined oortheast of the site. 'nle water tank should not be placed 
too close to the walls of the gravel pit excavation ani measures should be taken 
to prevent excavation near the fOlll'dation of the water tank after it is built. 
Grourrl water was mted exit:in; the slopes of the gravel pit about 20 feet belOVl 
the natural grand surface near the site. Should perched grand water be 
encountered durirq excavation, problems with cavin; may be increased. An:ierson 
am others (1982) have rated the site as hav:in; a very low liquefaction 
potential. 

In conclusion, because the site is along the Wasatch fault, the potential 
for severe grand shaking acc:xxrpanying earthquakes is high. 'nle site is in 
Unifonn ati.ldin:j Cede (UBe) seismic zone 3 ani utah seismic Safety Advisory 
Council (USSAC) seismic zone U-4, the zones of highest seismic risk in utah in 
the respective zonations. Constnlction should in::orporate earthquake-resistant 
design required for UBe seismic zone 3, with inspection am monitorirq as 
ootlined for USSAC seismic zone U-4. With regard to surface fault rupture 
hazard, no evidence of defomation due to surface faultirg was mted in the 
gravel pit exposures ani no surficial evidence of faultirg was observed. To 
further evaluate the fault rupture hazard, it is :recx:mremed that the walls of 
the open excavation for the tank be inspected by the Davis County Geologist or 
other qualified en;ineerirg geologist for evidence of fault offsets. If none are 
foorrl or if those fcmd predate the nnst recent prehistoric earthquakes along the 
major fault trace as surficial evidence suggests, the hazard is reduced and the 
site can be oonsidered suitable. If major, recently active faults are fourrl, 
alternate sites should be considered. However, whether or not evidence for 
fault~ is fourrl, the site is still within the Wasatch fault zone ani, in the 
event of a large earthquake, tank failure due to offset of the fOlll'dation is 
possible. Also, pipes carry:in; water fran the tank will cross zones of possible 
surface fault rupture am valves should be installed at the tank to shut off the 
water should the pipelines beoane ruptured. 

Flcxxi hazard, debris-flow hazard, an:i liquefacticn potential are ION. 
Slcpes are presently stable. It is reo iiilended that a thorcugh soil faJnjation 
investigaticn be perfomed prior to constructim to evaluate grand-water 
cxniiticns an1 En!Jineerirg prcparties of soils at the faJlljatioo level, ani 
%'espouse of site materials to sei smic grand shakirg. 'lhis:report shoold also 
iD::l.u:ie reo::alllematiCl'lS for maxinum cut slopes durirg excavatioo am 
CCI1StrUcti.cm. 
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Attachment 3 
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Adde.rrlum to 1986 Menx>rarxlum conc:::enti.rg the Proposed North Salt lake City 
Upper Water Tank Site, January 14, 1987 

'!he p.1I'pOSe of this tnelOC)rarxlum is to up:1ate the IcMe (1986) :men¥:)ran:i\.nn 
conc:::enti.rg the pJ:q)OSed North Salt I..ake City upper water tank site. '!he previous 
memorarxlum concerned the originally proposed site, which has noN been noved to a 
new site approximately 1,000 feet to the south (attaC'lnnent 1). '!he scope of 
investigation included a review of pertinent literature, an examination of aerial 
~];ils (1985, 1:24,000 scale), am a three-hour field investigation of the 
site which in=lmed an examination of three test pits, two of which lNere logged 
by Northern ~ineerin;; an:! Testllq, Inc. (1986). '!he principle differences in 
the sites, which required further evaluation, are anticipated subsurfaa! soil 
oontitions am potential surfaa! fault rupture hazard. Corditions at the new 
site are similar to the original site in other aspects am reccmnen1ations in the 
IDwe (1986) menDrarxlum still apply. 

SUrface fault rupture at the new site required investigation because two 
utah Division of water Resoorces rep:>rts (1979, 1986) included a map shCMing an 
inferred fault crossiIg the new water tank site (attachment 2). '!be faults shCMIl 
on this map were canpiled fran several geologic maps which emphasize 
pre-Quatemal:y geology. '!he inferred fault follows the Bonneville Shoreline, and 
no surficial evidence in lake Bonneville or yot.lI'ger deposits exists to in:licate 
the presence of a fault. A m:>re recent surficial geologic map by Van Hom 
(1981), which emphasizes Quatemal:y geology, does not shCM a fault at this . 
location (attaC'lnnent 3). Because of the lack of surficial evidence for faulting 
at the site, which is on a shoreline platform which would preserve such evidence 
for faul tin;; in post-Lake Bonneville time, no detailed subsurface investigations 
were urdertaken. 

Two test pits (attachment 4) were excavated at the new site as part of a 
fOl1l'X3ation investigation by Northern Engineering ani Testing, Inc. (1986), am a 
third was excavated for this investigation in the vicinity of the suspecta:i fau! t 
as mapped by the utah Division of Water Resources (1979, 1986). Unstratified 
silty sam deposits containing sane matrix-supported gravel-size particles were 
encountered in all three test pits. In the northern test pit (test pit 2), the 
silty sam deposits were un:lerlain by a reddish-brown, irdurated, clayey sam 
containing gravel, c:xi::bles, am small boulders. Cobbles were JOOSt CCI'lItal at the 
contact between the two types of deposits (Northern Ergineering am Testing, 
Inc., 1986). '!he silty sam deposits are JOOSt likely slcpewash am colluvitnn 
derived fran the steep slopes immediately south of the site. '!he lower unit is 
interpreted to be the Tertiary Wasatch Fonnation with a thin deposit of 
Bonneville-age shoreline gravels on it. '!he site was prcbably an erosional 
shoreline platform durirg lake Bonneville time. Because of the thickness of the 
upper slcpewash mlit in the test pit at the inferred fault (test pit 3, 
att:achment 4), it was not practical to att.enpt a trench in the area. No evidence 
of surface fault.in;J was fourrl in the test pits. Ha¥ever, because the test pits 
did rot exten:i across the entire site, am because they only penetrated the 
yan-gest unit for the na;t part, this is not conclusive evidence to c:xnfinn the 
absence of fault.in;J. Al~ unlikely, it is possible that evidence for 
faultin;J may be fourrl durin;J the excavation for the water tank, an:i I wish to be 
notified so that I can inspect the qlell excavation. 

In conclusion, LaUiiuen1ations in the lDwe (1986) mem:>ran:hnn for the 
previously proposed site also apply to the new water tank site. 'lbere is no 
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evidence to inticate a surface fault rupture hazard at the site, but I would like 
to inspect the fourxlation excavation to confinn this •. consolidation tests 
perfonned by Northern Engineerirg ani Testirg, Inc. (1986) inticate the silty 
sam deposits may be subject to hydrocanpaction. As we discussed on December 23, 
1986, these deposits will need. to be :re.nv::wed ani replaced with c:x::Jll1?acted fill to 
prevent possible problems related to differential settlement arxijor 
hydroca:npaction. Please notify me when the excavation is open. 
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Attachment 2 

Geologic and we11 location map 
North Salt lake City area. 

1:24,000 scale 
Geology modified by Montgomery (1979) from Granger (1952). Marse11 (1953), 
and Crittenden (1964). . 
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Prejed~ys Creek larxlslide near intersection of 
RecpleSdDI Apacy: 

Davis Crunty Flocx:i 
Fairfield street an:i Church street, layton, Control 
utah 

If: Mike Lowe I Dat~~30-86 I CoUlf: Davis I JoItNi)6 

USGS QuUua&le: Kaysville 

At the request of sid Smith, Director of Davis Crunty Flocx:i Control, an 
investigation was made of a larxlslide located in the SW 1/4 SW 1/4 NW 1/4 sec. 
15, T. 4 N., R. 1 W. on the north side of Kays Creek near the intersection of 
Fairfield street ani Church street in layton, utah (attac::tme'lt 1). '!he PJrpose 
of the investigation was to examine an active larxlslide which had been reported 
to Davis County Flood Control on April 28, 1986, am assess the possibility of 
oontinued m:wement on the larxlslide. r.Ihe scope of investigatioo inclu:led 6 field 
inspections (April 28 am 29 am May 3, 5, 9, am 21, 1986), lOOnitoriIg of the 
larxlslide with a sinco Model 518115 Tape Extensaneter which was provided by the 
utah Geological am Mineral SUrvey, a review of pertinent literature, am 
examination of aerial }ilot:ograIils (1985, 1:24,000 scale). Sid Smith was present 
durirg the April 28 field inspection. Bruce Kaliser, state Hazards Geologist 
with the utah Geological am Mineral SUrvey, was present durirg the April 29 
field inspection. 

'!he material involved in the lanjslidin;J oonsists of horizontal, cyclically 
bedded silts am clays of lacustrine origin am fill placed on these ciep:>sits. 
'!he cyclically bedded units are offshore sediments (Miller, 1980) ciep:>sited 
durirg high st.arrls of lakes cxx::upyirg the Salt lake Valley durirg the Bonneville 
rake Cycle fran about 30,000 to 10,000 years ago (CUrrey am others, 1984). '!he 
fill contains alJunjant blocks of ooncrete an.1 ClSIilal t ani awears to· be thick. 
'!he slope on ~ch the failure occurred has been oversteepened by stream 
downcuttirg an] placement of fill. For your infonnation, a table am diagram 
illustratirg the larxlslide classification am tenninology used in ~ tnelYO are 
included (attac::tme'lt 2). 

'!he initial failure on April 28, 1986, was probably a debris slide 
predaninate1y in fill. '!he larrlslide formed three distinct blocks which lOOVed 
several feet t:c:ward Rays Creek. '!his lOOVement apparently broke a turied pipe 
disdlarging water fran the Weber-D:ivis canal near the east errl of the larrlslide. 
Bt'Uoe ICaliser notei an area near the west em of the larxlslide where pipirg had 
reIl¥JVed material prior to the larx3slide event which may have oontrilnted to the 
subsequent failure. '!he water fran the broken pipe then eroded the bank of Kays 
Creek near the east en:} of the lamslide creatiIg a nearly vertical sau:p am 
washirg large annmts of material into Rays Creek. 1be slide material did not 
block the creek b.lt did force the dlannel to the qp:site (SaJth) bank causirg a 
small earth slunp in lacustrine dep:)sits on the sart:h side of :Kays Creek, 
directly across fran the broken pipe. '!his slunp was first noted en May 5, 1986. 
Measurements usirg the tape extensaneter irdicate that the l.JR)er block near the 
center of the main lardslide em the oorth side of :Kays Creek DW:Wed al:xut 1 1/2 
iJXbes l::etween May 3 am 5, 1986. No other novements em the lamslide were 
detected, altha.tgh small slunps am ravelling continued to occur on the steep 
scal:p above the broken pipe through May 9, 1986. 
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I.arrlslide dimensions l\1ere estimated on May 21, 1986. '!he main scarps of the 
three blocks are about 350 feet lorq. Maxim..nn height of the main scarps are as 
follows: upper block - about 4 feet, middle block - about 3 feet, am lor.ver block 
- about 1 foot. '!he scarp heights diminish to near zero at the west errl of the 
lardslide. '!he slide mass is estimated to be about 150 feet 10l'¥3 fran head to 
toe. '!he erosional scarp above the buried pipe is about 25 feet high. 

In conclusion, because the scarp above the broken pipe is steeper than the 
surroun:ling slopes, ani because CI'C1tlIl cracks were noted up to 37 feet from this 
scarp, there is a possibility of further failure at this location. Movement on 
the larrlslide at this location will likely break the pipe again causirg further 
erosion arxl deposition of material into Kays Creek. Should lamslide material 
block the culvert where Kays Creek flows umer Fairfield street~ a significant 
annmt of water could be backed up behirrl the road. 'Ihis road was not designed 
to act as a dam am such an event could present hazards to residents downstream. 
'!he main larXlslide mass does not ~ to be lOOVing at this t:iIne, b.tt could be 
reactivated durirq future wet pericrls. Weight added above the head of the slide 
cruld increase the darqer of future laroslidin;J, an:i it is recxmnen:ied d1..mpirg of 
fill in this area be S'toI:Ped. 
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Attachment 2 
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.... ect: ...... tiDl ApaC)': 

Preliminary geologic reconnaissance of [Bvis Davis Cotmty Property 
County property located in the W 1/2 SW 1/4, Manager 
Sec. 12, T. 1 N., R. 1 W., just south of the 
Concrete Products canpany gravel pits. 

By: I ~e: I CHat)': • I J .. N°D7 Mike lowe 12-16-86 Dav1S 

USGS QuIlnaale: 
Salt lake City North 

'!he pn:pose of this merroran:iurn is to propose a preliminary evaluation of the 
Lavis camty property located in the W 1/2 SW 1/4 sec. 12, T. 1 N., R. 1 W., just 
south of the Concrete Products canpany gravel pits, to detennine the need for 
detailed investigaticns to evaluate gravel resources at the site. '!be SCXJPe of 
investigation for this merooran:iurn included a three-hour field investigation of the 
site on Deoelnber 16, 1986, examination of aerial ~ (1985, 1:24,000 scale), 
am a review of pertinent geologic literature, includ.i.n3' a Dames & Jb:)re (1985) 
report for areas inmediately north am east of the [Bvis camty property. Davis 
County is interested in selling the property am in order to detennine the value of 
the property, the extent of minable gravel deposits nust be detennined. '!he 
econcmic feasibility of mining gravel deposits deperrls on the thickness am quality 
of the gravel (poorly graded gravels are ll¥:St desirable), am the presence am 
thickness of unminable overburden. 

Depth to bedrock is expected to be the primal:y factor oontrolling the thickness 
of minable gravel deposits on the property. rrhe property is located on the Salt 
lake salient which is a mass of bedrock protruding ~ fran the Wasatch Range 
into the Salt Lake Valley. '!he salient existed during lake Bonneville time am 
probably had a significant effect on depositional P:rc:a'Sses in the lake. 1he 
salient was an erosional headlarrl during nuch of the Bonneville lake cycle, ani thus 
was not a site of deposition of thick shoreline gravels. It is anticipated that 
bedrock will be enooontered at shallON depths over nuch of the area. Pre-I.ake 
Bonneville drainages on the salient were possible areas of deposition, but these 
drainages have generally been reoccupied during post-lake Bonneville time am 
deposits have been :rem::wed due to erosion. lake deposits on the Davis Cotmty 
property are, therefore, likely to be generally thin, am probably reach their 
greatest thickness in the northern part which is furthest fran the crest of the 
salient. 

Dlrinl the field inspection a number suspected bedrock cutcrops were identified 
on the ravis COUnty property. 'IWO types of bedrock were identified. Northeast of 
the pipeline road, tuffaceous 1l1OOstone, siltstone, ani sanjstone is the predominant 
rock type; scuthwest of the pipeline road well-oemented oorglanerate is predaninant. 
'lbese fi.n:iirgs agree in general with Van Hom (1981) as shown on attadlment 1. It 
~, however, that the tuffaceous lIIldstone, siltstone, an:i san:istone unit 
contact may be slightly further scut:hwest than shown en attadlment 1. Dames & M:lore 
(1985) encx:untered tuffaoeous bedrock at depths ran;Jirq fran 5 to 15 feet to the 
JX)rth am east of the IBvis camty property. '!his also suworts the hypothesis that 
bedrock will be er¥DlJltered at shallCM depth en the Davis cnmty prqlerty. 

Elevation is likely to be the primal:y factor oontrollirg the distrihItion am 
quality of gravel deposits. Poorly graded (\\1el.l sorted) gravels were deposited 
pr:ilnarilyat shoreline elevations. In general, the larger the lake stood at a given 
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elevation, the thicker the gravel deposits. Attadnnent 2 is a map shcMirg the 
expected distriWtion of surficial deposits on the ravis County property. '!his .map 
was enlarged 10 times fran Van Hom's (1982) 1: 24 ,000 scale map which was not meant 
to provide site-specific infonnation am sane inaccuracies in contact locations 
should be expected. It does, however, illustrate the type of surficial deposits 
which are foun:l on the property. 

Attachment 2 irrlicates that two types of deposits are predaninant. '!he highest 
quality gravel deposits are represented by the shaded area labeled b(:gy. 'lhese are 
nearshore gravels am sarx:)s MUch were deposited when the lake stood at the Provo 
Shoreline. lake Bonneville occupied this elevation for awroximately 1,000 years 
(CUrrey am OViatt, 1985), am in sane areas, poorly graded gravel deposits of this 
age may be quite thick. 

'!he southeast am northwest ems of the property are covered predaninantly with 
deposits labeled I.g in attachment 2. '!he deposits of this unit in the southeast are 
above the Provo Shoreline, but those in the oorthwest are belaN the Provo Shoreline. 
Sediments at the surface in the southeast part of the property were deposi tal when 
lake Bonneville stood at its highest level (Bonneville Shoreline, aba.rt 5,200 feet 
in elevation) before dropping to the Provo Shoreline, arrl at that time the property 
was urx:ler several hun::lred feet of water. Fine-grained se:llinent was typically 
deposited in such deep water, ani exposure 4 (attachment 2) contained nnstly sand 
an:} silt, with very little gravel. 'Ibis fine-grained deposit may cover lroSt of the 
surface in the southeast errl of the property, but may be urrlerlain by gravel 
deposited during the Lake Bonneville transgression. If so, the thickness of the 
overlyirg finer-grained deposits is an inportant factor as this represents umninable 
overl:>urden. 

Deposits at the surface in the areas labeled Ig in the northwest ern of the 
property consist primarily of Provo an:11X>St-Provo Shoreline gravel arrl sam. 'Ihese 
sediments probably overlie the same deep-lake silt arrl sarrl arrl Bonneville 
transgressive gravel am sam fourrl in the southern part of the property. Exposures 
1 through 3 contained primarily poorly graded, m:derately cemented cobbles am 
gravels, at least 10 feet thick. 

In conclusion, gravel deposits on the property are expected to be thin, but 
this shoold be verified. lake deposits are likely thinnest in the soothem part of 
the property ani probably thicken to the north. 'lhree types of deposits fom most 
of the unconsolidated ccver on the property. '!he characteristics of these deposits 
need to be better detennined to evaluate the potential for minable gravel on the 
property. It is reccmnerx)ed that four backhoe test pits be excavated at the 
approximate locations shown on attac:::hIrent 2 to determine the thickness am 
characteristics of urx::onsolidated deposits at those locations. '!be results of this 
investigation, which wcW.d require the time of the Coonty Geologist ani a Davis 
Coonty backhoe am backhoe operator, will be used to detennine if a lOOre extensive 
gravel reserve investigation should be uniertaken. If uses other than mini.rg, such 
as residential developnent, are anticipated for this prcperty, it is reccmnerded 
that a oarplete geologic hazards evaluation be perfonned. 1he wasatch fault crosses 
the rxn:thwestem oomer of the property (attac:::hIrent 1). Please notify me of your 
decision. 
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Attachment 1 

Wasatch 
Fault 

a. 

'e __ 

CCNTCIUI ,n'hAl.· ." 

T = t Tert i ary .bcJe 
tuff dep::>s~t 
canprised of 
siltstone, I Hl 

store, sand
stone and 
li ... restone 

T 1 = Tertiary kJe 
c Conglarerate 

No. 1 

Pipeline Road 

Geologic map showing Tertiary bedrock units underlying unconsolidated deposits 
on Davis County proparty (enlarged and adapted from Van Horn, 1981 by Delta 
Geotechnical Consultants Inc., 1986, with additional modifications for this repol 
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Attachment 2 

Ix·planation * 
dg = post-Provo Shoreline stage 

of Bonneville lake cycle 
cobbly sand and gravel, 3 
feet to more than 12 feet 
thick. 

bpgy = Provo Shoreline stage of 
Bonneville lake cycle 
cobbly gravel and sand with 
occasional thin beds of silt 

bm = Bonneville Shoreline stage 
of Bonneville .lake cycle 
sandy silt and silty clay. 

Lg = Undifferentiated lake 
deposits of Little Valley? 
lake cycle and Bonneville 
lake cycle. 

ag = Little Valley lake cycle? 
cobbly gravel and sand . 

• 1 Exposure examined-during 
field inspection. 

Proposed test pit 
' 1 ocation. 

* Note: Unit descriptions have 
been changed from Van Horn's 
(1982) descriptions to reflect 
modern Bonneville lake cycle 
concepts. No additional field 
work was undertaken to verify 
this mapping. 

aoo , " , i ' ;:zs • 

Geologic map showing Quaternary unconsolidated deposits on Davis County 
property and the location of proposed. test pits to evaluate potential 
gravel reserves (enlarged and adapted from Van Horn, 1982, by Delta 
Geotecnical Consultants Inc., 1986', with additional modifications for this report). 
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Pnject: JlequesdDI AleDCJ: 

Adderrlum to preliminazy geologic reconnaissance of IBvis camty 
Davis camty property located in the W 1/2 SW 1/4, Property Manager 
sec. 12, T. 1 N., R. 1 W., just south of the 
~ Product carpany gravel pits. 

.,: I Date: I Ceut}': • I J"~ Mike Lowe 3-13-87 IBvl.S 
USGS Qullraaale: 

Salt lake City North 

IN'IRXlJCI'IOO 

'!he geology of the Divis coonty property located in the W 1/2 SW 1/4 sec. 
12, T. 1 N., R. 1 W., was sunmarized in a previoos met'tOrandum. (loNe, 1986). In 
that~, it was proposErl that the camty Geologist perform a preliminary 
evaluation of potential gravel resources on the property to determine if ll'Ore 
extensive evaluations prqxlSEd by geotechnical consul. tin] finns (Olen & 
Associates , Delta Geotechnical COnsultants, Inc.) should be con:lucted. '!he 
results of that preliminazy evaluation are presented in this adderdum. 'lhe scope 
of work included a 4-hour field investigation on February 23, 1987,. an::l a 2-hour 
field investigation on March 12, 1987. Barty Burton, IBvis County Planner, was 
present on March 12. On February 23, 5 test pits were excavated am logged. rrhe 
approximate location of the test pits were plotted in the field on a 1:2,400 
scale 1983 aerial ~ph with contours. ruring the March 12 field 
investigation, six new excavations of unknown origin were discovered in the 
northern portion of the property. 'lhese excavations were examinerl. in the field 
an:} the approximate location later plotted on a 1:2,400 scale aerial P'lotograph 
with oontours. 

Attachment 1 shows the approximate location of exposures, test pits, ani 
excavations on the D:wis County property. '!he characteristics of the four 
exposures were reported in the laNe (1986) mezoorandum.. Attachment 2 is a 
hyd:r'ograJtl of lake Bonneville which explains tenninology used in the followln;J 
djSOlSSion. '!he soil characteristics ani geologic intel:pretations of the backhoe 
test pits arn excavations of unknown origin are: 

'lest Pit 1 

o - 5 feet, silt ani clay 

5 - 13 feet, bea; of silt ani clay alternatirg with beds of 
fine to medium gravel. AJ;proximately 20 to 25 
percent gravel. 

13 feet total depth. 

'!he five feet of silt am clay at the surface is inteIpreted to be 
Bonneville Shoreline stage offshore deposits. '!he urderlyin:J 8 feet of 
int:e:t:bedded silt, clay, am gravel represents Bonneville lake-cycle transgressive 
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phase nearshore am offshore deposits which reflect changes in lake level am 
seasonal variations in se1iment load. 

Test Pit 2 

o - 11 feet, unbedded silt am sam containing approximately 10 percent 
matrix~rted fine ani medium gravel. 

11 feet total depth. 

'!his unhedded silt am clay is intexpreted to be post-Bonneville lake-cycle 
slc:pewash. an:i rolluvium derived fran the Provo Shoreline escarpnent which is 
located southeast of the test pit. '!he base of the Provo Shoreline escarpnent 
has an approximate elevation of 4,850 feet. 

Test Pit 3 

o - 4 feet, unbedded silt am sam with approximately 10 percent 
matrix-supporteci fine arxi medium gravel. 

4+ feet, bedrock, backhoe refusal. 

4 feet total depth. 

'!he unbedded silt an:} clay is intexpretej to be post-Bonneville 
lake-cycle slc:pewash. arxi rolluvium derived fran the Provo Shoreline escarpnent to 
the southeast. Evidently this area was an erosional headlam during the Provo 
Shoreline stage of the Bonneville lake cycle, arxi nearshore se1iments -were not 
deposited. 

Test Pit 4 

o - 4 feet, poorly-graded, well-stratified, fine to medium gravel. 

4+ feet, bedrock, backhoe refusal. 

4 feet total depth. 

'lhese well stratified gravels are interpretej to be Provo Shoreline stage 
nearshore deposits. 

'Iest Pit 5 

o - 10 feet, well-stratified, interbedded sam, gravel, an:i cabbIes. 

10 - 11 feet, uooonsolidat.ed, unstratified, reddish, silt an:i sam. 

11 feet total depth. 
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'!he int:erlJedded sanjs ani gravels are interpreted to be Bonneville lake-cycle 
reg%essive}ilase nearshore deposits. '!he unierlyin; reddish silt ani sam is 
interpreted to be weathered bedrock. 

Exa!vatims of l.II'lkrxJwn origin, mrt:hem gram 

In these excavations, bedrock was enc:x>Untered at depths of three to five 
feet. Sediments at the surface were predaninantly Bonneville lake-cycle 
regressive }ilase nearshore gravels an:l sanjs. 

Excavatims of l.II'lkrxJwn origin, sa.tthenl gram 

In these excavations (5 to 10 feet deep), bedrock was not encountered. 
Sediments were predaninantly poorly-graded, well-stratified, Bonneville 
lake-cycle regressive }ilase nearshore gravels which are well cemented in SCllt'e 

areas. 

a::NCIIJSIONS AND ~TIONS 

Gravel deposits in the southern half of the Davis county property are thin 
or mixed with large quantities of silts am sanjs. '!here is no in:iication that 
minable gravel is present on this portion of the property. '!he lan:1scape in 
this portion of the property has only been slightly m:xlified by man. 

'!he thickness of gravel deposits in the northen1 half of the property 
ranges fran 0 to trore than 10 feet. Areas where gravel deposits are trore than ' 
feet thick appear to be limited. It is unlikely that these deposits can be 
econanically mined as part. of a large-scale operation. Davis County oould use 
the thicker deposits as a source of gravel for county projects, hC1Never. '!he 
lan:1scape in the northern portion of the property has been largely altered by 
man. 

Based on this preliminary evaluation of potential gravel :resources on the 
Davis County property, it appears that significant gravel :resources do not exis 
on the property. It is therefore recc:mnenied that the ~re extensive 
investigations proposed by geotechni.cal consultirg finns not be furrled by Davis 
County am that other uses of the property be considered. Geologic hazards 
should be considered in plannirg any develq:m:mt on the property. If pennanent 
structures are oonsidered for the norther portion of the property, the Wasatch 
fau! t should be acx:urately located so structures are not placed in the zone of 
deformation associated with the fault. 

REF'ERENCES CITED 
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A ttachment ~ 

Emlanation • 

dg = Post-Provo Shoreline stage of 
Bonneville lake cycle cobbly 
sand and gravel, 3 feet to more 
than 12 feet thick. 

bpgy = Provo Shoreline stage of 
Bonneville lake cycle cobbly 
gravel and sand with occasional 
thin beds of silt. 

bm = Bonneville Shoreline stage of 
Bonneville lake cycle sandy silt 
and silty clay. 

Lg = Undifferentiated lake deposits of 
little Valler;k lake cycle and 
Bonneville e cycle. 

ag = little Valley lake cycle? cobbly 
gravel and sand . 

• 1 Exposure examined during field 
inspection on December 16, 1986. 

&I Approximate test pit location, 
excavated February 23, 1987. 

e Approximate location of new 
excavations of unknown origin, 
discovered March 14 1987. 

• ~: Unit descriptions have been 
cban~ed from Van Hom's (1982) 
descnptions to reflect modem 
Bonneville lake cycle concepts. No 
additional field work was 
undertaken to verify this mapping. 

Geologic mal> showing Quaternary unconsolidated deposits on Davis County property 
and the locatIon of proposed test pitS to evaluate potential gravel reserves 
(enlarged and adapted from Van Horn, 1982, by Delta Geotechnical Consultant Inc., 
1986, with additional modifications of this report). 33 
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Attachment 2 

1- Bonneville lake cycle ~ransgressive phase. 
2- Bonneville lake cycle regressi \"e phase. 
3- St~bury deposits. 
4- Bonneville deposits. 
£-- Provo deposi ts. 
6- Gi Ibert depos i.ts • 
7- Stansbuty Shoreline stage. 
8- BolUleville Shoreline stage. 
9- Provo Shore line stage. 
lO-Gilbert Shoreline stage. 
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PNied: a ..... tlDI Apaq: 

Geology am geologic hazards, North Divis Refuse Divis County 
District disposal site area, Divis Coonty, utah Ctmnission 

I,: 
Mike I.cMe 1~87 I Cnat)'~vis I Jobt;{ 

USGS QuUaale: 
Kaysville 

'!he North Divis Refuse District (NJE) disposal site area, hereafter 
referred to as "the study area", in::ludes lxrt:h the larxlfill am bum plant sites 
(figure 1). '!he pn:pose of this report is to identify geologic hazards affectirq 
the study area, describe the subsurface geology of the area so that the proper 
locations am depths of upgradient am leac:.hate narltorin;J \Vells may be 
evaluated, and detennine the study area for a prq>OSed slope stability 
evaluation of refuse which has been placed in a small drainage in the northern 
portion of the lar:rlfill site. '!he study area is located in the Ogden Valley 
Segment of the Wasatch Front Valleys Section of the Basin am Rarge Fbysiographic 
Province (stokes, 1977). '!he Ogden Valley Segment is a north-south t.rerrling 
structural trough which has been the site of aocumul.ation of great thicknesses of 
sediment si.nc.e its inception in early Tertieuy* time about 43.6 million years ago 
(Fardley, 1955). '!he Wasatch Rarge am the west-dippin;J Wasatch fault bourrl the 
trough to the east, am geot;ilysical data irxticate that Little J.b.mtain may be 
part of a horst which bourxls the trough to the west (Feth am others, 1966). 'lhe 
sediments fillin;J the trough are predominantly of fluvial, lacustrine, am 
deltaic origin. Geophysical data inticates that, in sane areas, these sediments 
may be as Il1LlCh as 6, 000 to 9,000 feet thick (Feth am others, 1966). 

Quaternary Geologic Histot:y 

'!he study area is located in a closed hydrologic basin, called the Lake 
Bonneville basin, ani water flowing into this basin generally leaves the basin 
only by evapotranspiration. '!be rake Bonneville basin has been an area of 
intemal drainage for much of the last 15 million years, am lakes of varyin:J 
sizes likely existed in the area during all or IrOSt of that time (Currey am 
others, 1984). Figure 2 is a schematic diagram showirg the approxiJnate time 
periods of, am the approximate elevations reached durirg, the last three lake 
cycles in the Lake Bonneville basin. 

'!he first lake cycle shown on figure 2, which inl.Jmated the study area, is 
called the Little Valley lake cycle. 'Ibis lake cycle ocx::urred sanetime between 
about 150,000 years ago am 90,000 years ago (Soott am others, 1983). It is 
likely that durirg the Little Valley lake cycle, the study area was the site of 
~DDl.lation of sediments deposited into the lake by the Weber River, am that 
part of the sediment mass belOlti the study area is made up of sediments of this 
age. No sediments of Little Valley lake cycle age, however, are exposed to 
verify this. 

'!be next to the last lake cycle in the Lake Bonneville basin, the cutler lEn 
lake cycle, occurred sanetime arcmx:l 75,000 years ago (OViatt am others, 1985). 
Work on this lake cycle is in preliminaIy stages am it is not knc::Mn if this lake 
reached the elevation of the study area. 
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In the latter part of Pleistocene time, fran al:x:ut 32, 000 years before 
present to al:x:ut 10, 000 years before present, a lake with a maximum depth of at 
least 1,000 feet covered an area of al:x:ut 20,000 square miles in what is roN 

nort:hwestem utah, northeastern Nevada, an:l southeastern Idaho (CUrrey am 
others, 1984). 'Ibis lake was named lake Bonneville, arxi the pericx:l of time 
occupied by the rise an:l fall of this lake is called the Bonneville lake cycle 
(Scott an:l others, 1983). Figure 3 is a hydrogJ:apl of lake Bonneville which 
illustrates the terminology used in describin;J Bonneville lake-cycle events in 
this report. 

'!he part of the Bonneville lake cycle durirg which the lake sla«ly rose from 
the pre-Lake Bonneville interlacustrine la« stard to its high stard at the 
Bonneville Shoreline (~roximately 5,200 feet) is defined as the Bonneville lake 
cycle transgressive P'lase (1 of figure 3). '!his transgression occ:urred fran 
al:x:ut 32,000 to 15,000 years before present (CUrrey am oviatt, 1985). 
Bonneville deposits (4 of figure 3) refer to those sedinents deposited in lake 
Bonneville during the transgressive P'lase between al:x:ut 20,000 arxi 15,000 years 
ago at elevations presently bela« about 5,200 feet. A great thickness of 
offshore silts am clays \tIDich settled out of quiet water was deposited in the 
region dur:in:J this time. About 16,400 years ago lake Bormeville reached an 
external threshold near ZEnia in southeastern Idaho (CUrrey an:l OViatt, 1985). 

'!his threshold control persisted at least intennittently for al:x:ut 500 
years, an:l the Bormeville Shoreline (C of figure 3) was developed during this 
pericxi (CUrrey am OViatt, 1985). A te.rrp:>rary drop in lake level called the ~ 
Mountain oscillation (0 of figure 3) cx::curred fran al:x:ut 15,900 to 15,000 years 
ago, after which the lake rose once nore to the elevation of the Zen::la threshold 
(E of figure 3). '!he threshold was then destroyed (F of figure 3) by aoout 355 
feet of downcuttirg am 2 miles of headwani erosion, probably in less than a 
year, dropping the level of the lake to al:x:ut 4,800 feet am errling the 
Bonneville lake cycle transgressive phase (CUrrey am OViatt, 1985). 

At the ern of the Bonneville Flood, a new threshold was established in the 
vicinity of Red Rock Pass, am the lake stabilized, tonni.rg the Provo Shoreline 
(G of figure 3) at an elevation of al:x:ut 4,800 feet (CUrrey an:l OViatt, 1985). 
'!he lake awarent!y occupied this level until al:x:ut 14,000 years ago when 
climatic oon:litions caused a sla« drop in lake level (CUrrey am OViatt, 1985). 
'!he part of the Bonneville lake cycle durirg which the lake sla«ly regressed from 
the Provo Shoreline, fran al:x:ut 15,000 to about 10,000 years before present, is 
here defined as the Bonneville lake cycle rer;p:essive phase (2 of figure 3). 
Provo deposits (5 of figure 3) are defined as those sediments deposited while 
lake Bonneville stood at the Provo Shoreline, am those sediments deposited 
durin; the slOVI reoessioo fran al:x:ut 14,000 to 11,000 years ago. Provo deposits 
in the stu:iy area CDlSist primarily of deltaic gravel am sam Wich tonn a cap 
aver the Bonneville offshore silt am clay. '1hese sediments tom the flat 
surface upon which both Washin;Jton 'terrace am the stu:iy area have been 
canstructed. '!he Provo delta of the Weber River is the largest delta ex>nstructed 
into lake Bonneville (Feth am others, 1966). 

DlrinJ the last 10,000 years (post-Lake Bonneville time), fluvial erosion, 
fluvial deposition, am lan:Jslidin;J have been the daninant geolcgic processes in 
the stu:iy area. As lake Bonneville slowly receded fran the Provo Shoreline, the 
Weber River cut down am eroded laterally into the Weber River Delta until the 
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river readled its present elevation am gradient. Dlring this process, fluvial 
sards am gravels were deposited over pre-existing sediments. '!he fluvial 
erosion created the steep bluffs which are presently foun:i on both sides of the 
Weber River near the study area. '!hese steep bluffs have l;>een the site of both 
prehistoric am historic larrlsliding. 

SUrficial Geology 

FigUre 4 is a surficial geologic map of a portion of northern DiVis County. 
MaR>ing was aooarplished by air P'loto intet:pretation using 1985 1: 24 ,000 scale 
photos. Mapping has not been field checked. Previous maps trmich included the 
study area (Miller, 1980; Feth am others, 1966; am Van Hom, 1975) were 
examined am aided in the air P'loto intet:pretation for this study. Map mrlts 
have been reinterpreted using IOOdem concepts concerning Lake Bonneville 
geologic history. SUrficial deposits in the study area i.rx::lme five types: 
Bonneville lake-cycle lacustrine sediments (offshore am deltaic) am post-Lake 
Bonneville fluvial, alluvial-fan, eolian, am lardslide deposits. 

'!he oldest sediments elqX)S9d in the study area are Bonneville offshore 
deposits. 'Dlese are predaninately silt, clay, am sand trmidl settled to the lake 
bottan in offshore quiet water when Lake Bonneville stood at its highest level 
al:x:ut 16,400 to 15,000 years ago. 'Dlese sediments are covered by Provo deltaic 
deposits an:l post-Lake Bonneville eolian sards. '!hese Bonneville offshore 
deposits are well stratified am sorted. Although covered by younger sediments 
in na;t of the study area, these deposits have been elqX)S9d by fluvial erosion 
arrl larx:tsliding along the- upper part of the bluff above the Weber River in the 
northern portion of the study area. 

'!he next oldest sediments in the study area, Provo deltaic cobbles, pebbles I 
arrl sards, cover the Bonneville offshore sediments. 'Dlese ooarse-grained 
sediments were deposited where the Weber River flC1Ned into Lake Bonneville when 
the lake stood at the Provo level, fol:llli.rg a triangle-shaped bench with the apex 
of the triangle at the nouth of Weber Canyon. '!hese sediments are elqX)S9d in the 
western portion of the study area, b.lt in m::>St of the area they have been cxwered 
by post-Lake Bonneville eolian sam. 

Post-lake Bonneville older Holocene fluvial deposits fom terraces along the 
drainage of the Weber River in the northeast portion of the study area. '!he 
highest an:l oldest terrace is foorx:i at the bottan of the bluffs in the northeast 
portion of the study area. '!his terrace has been covered in JOOSt areas by 
alluvial fan deposits, oolluvium, am lanislides. A slightly yourger terrace is 
fam:l further north at slightly lower elevations. 'Dlese deposits of gravel, 
cx:ti:>les, am sam are older am generally tqx:glapucally higher than nn:iern 
(yaJn1er Holocene) deposits of the Weber River which axe foon:l further north, 
nearer to the river. Yoorger Holocene fluvial deposits axe riot fourd in the 
study area. Near the nouth of Weber Canyon, the post-Lake Bonneville Weber River 
deposits ~r to lie direct:.l.y upon pre-lake Bonneville fluvial deposits (Feth 
am others, 1966). ~y all Bonneville lake-cycle deposits have been 
eroded away as the Weber River rut down t:hrcu3h its Provo delta to reach its 
present elevation. 

Post-Lake Bonneville alluvial-fan deposits are faJl'd alaq the northern 
portion of the study area at the ncuths of drainages. '!he alluvial fans have 
been gralpEd into two age categories based on lOOrphology am Cl:"OSSOlttiIg 
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relationships. '!he older Holocene fans are generally inactive. Deposition 
periodicallyoc::x:urs on the younger Holocene fans. Alluvial-fan deposits vary 
fran well to poorly sorte:l am grain size ranges fran clay to boulders. 

Post-lake Bonneville lardslide deposits are found alorg the bluff above the 
Weber River in the northern portion of the study area. '!he oversteepened slopes 
along \tthl.ch the landslides occur were created by dC1tmCl.1'ttin; ani lateral erosion 
of the Weber River into it's Provo delta as lake Bonneville slowly retreated to 
la«er levels. 

Post-lake Bonneville eolian sand deposits fonn northeast/southwest tren:1ing 
lorgitudinal dunes Tttlich cever Provo deltaic deposits in IOOSt of the study area. 
Cross beddin;J of the type cx:tilllOllly associated with eolian deIxlsits was observed 
in the foun:1ation excavation for a layton City water tank on February 10, 1986. 
lacustrine nearshore sarrls west of the study area may be a possible source for 
the sam. 

SUbsurface Geology ani Grouni-Water Hydrology 

Little infonnation is available ooncenri.ng the subsurface in the study area. 
Figure 5 shows the location of cross section NW shown in figure 6. '!his cross 
section is part of a grouOO-water recharge study by Clyde am others (1984) am 
shCMS the top of the SUnset ani Delta aquifers, the bottan of the Delta Aquifer, 
am un:1erlying am adjoining coarse-grained deposits at the nouth of Weber canyon 
\\hich are believed to be hydraulically oonnect.ed to the Delta Aquifer. 'Ihese 
hydrogeologic units will be used as a framework for djscussing the subsurface 
geology of the study area. 

'!he basin in the northern Davis Ccu1ty area is uroerlain at great depths by 
well-consolidated rocks of Precambrian am Paleozoic age. '!he top of these reeks 
fonn the floor of the basin 1Nhi.ch is deepest near Ogden, becxInirg llDre shallCM 
toward the Pleasant View salient to the north ani ~ Fannington to the south 
as sham in figure 7 (cross section A-A') (Feth am others, 1966). GeoPlysical 
data suggest that the thickness of the valley fill reaches a maxintum of 6,000 to 
9,000 feet in the middle of the basin a few miles west of Ogden, ani that it 
rarges elsewhere fran a feather edge at the nomtain front to alxut 2,500 feet 
aver the bedrock ridges that are thought to enclose the basin to the north, 
south, ard west (Feth and others, 1966). rrhe depth. to bedrock urrler the Weber 
Delta (upon 'Ahich the study area is located) is estimated to be awroximately 
2,500 feet (Clyde am others, 1984). 'Ihese rocks may be a source of grouOO-water 
rechal:ge to the basin, especially along the Wasatch fault zone on the east side 
(Clyde ani others, 1984). 

very little is koown abcut the poorly consolidated am Ul'XXXlSOlidated 
fcnmatims that overlie the bedrock am make up the valley fill. Petroleum 
exploratioo wells near Fann:i.rgton penetrated poorly consolidated rocks resenbling 
the 'lertial:y salt lake Formatioo at depths as shallow as 810 feet (Feth ani 
others, 1966). '!be ~ . surface of these rocks arpears to dip steeply to the 
west in the weber Delta azea (Feth am others, 1966). 'Ihese rocks have little 
effect upon the pr:i.ooiple fresh water aquifers am their regimen of flow (Clyde 
am others, 1984). '!he exact plSition of the subsurface balniary between rocks 
of Tertial:y age am rocks of Quabmyuy age is not koown. 

Infonnation concerning pre-Little Valley lake-cycle deposits is provided by 
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the log of a water lNel.l located about 2 miles west of Roy, utah (Clyde am 
others, 1984). With the exception of the Delta Aquifer, feM gravels or 
roarse-grained sediments occur in these deposits in the vicinity of this well 
(Clyde am others, 1984). '!he sediments belOVl the Delta Aquifer are mainly sands 
with int:eJ:De1ded clays, silts, am a few streaks of gravel. '!he prqx:>rtion of 
fine=grained sediments increases generally with depth as does the degree of 
cementation (Clyde am others, 1984). '!he finer-grained nature of the sediments, 
the higher proportion of clays, am increased groun:l-water salinity in:ticate that 
formations beneath about 1000 feet con:1uct relatively small quantities of groun:l 
water, at least near the middle of the basin (Clyde ard others, 1984). 

'Ble Delta Aquifer is an mrusually coarse-grained unconsolidated fonnation 
that urxierlies all of the Weber Delta area (Clyde ard others, 1984). It is 
cuuposed mainly of coarse-grained sands am gravels with thin interfirgerirg 
layers of clay, silt, an:i sarxi, but contains sane layers described in drillers' 
logs as boulders ard clay (Clyde am others, 1984). '!he Delta Aquifer probably 
represents a large alluvial fan of mixed mudflOVl am braided-streamflOVl origin 
which has ooalesce::i with minor alluvial fans am colluvium alorg the Wasatch 
Front. It evidently fonood near the beginning of a lacustrine cycle as increased 
precipitation am nmoff caused erosion of accumulated alluvial am glacial 
sedinents of the upper Weber Valley (Clyde am others, 1984). It is not kn<:M1 if 
this lacustrine cycle is the Little Valley lake cycle or an earlier lake cycle as 
no age dates are available. !he upperm::st 100 feet (not stiR;>led in the geologic 
profile, figure 6) of the Delta Aquifer contain deposits which are nr>re 
lenticular an:i are finer grained than the main body (stiR?led in the geologic 
profile, figure 6) of the aquifer belOVl (Clyde am others, 1984). !his uwennost 
portion of the aquifer probably represents interfirgerirg deposits of the 
encroachirg but widely fluctuating lake interrupting alluvial-fan deposition 
(Clyde am others, 1984). '!he Delta Aquifer is hydraulically interconnected to 
the urxierlying coarse-grained sediments am to the adjoinirr:J wedge of alluvial 
deposits at the nnrt:h of Weber canyon (Clyde am others, 1984). !he top of the 
Delta Aquifer is about 500 to 700 feet belCM the lan:l surface at IOOst places 
where it has been identified in logs of wells (Feth aid others, 1966). '!he 
aquifer rarlg'es in thickness fran at least 300 feet alorg the eastern edge to less 
than 100 feet west of the Weber Delta (Clyde am others, 1984). '!he Delta 
Aquifer is probably fully saturated an:i confined except near the nnrt:h of Weber 
canyon. 

Sedimants above the Delta Aquifer are predaninantly fine-grained lacustrine 
sediments, except near the nnrt:h of Weber canyon where these sediments were 
either not deposited or have been subsequently :re.roc7Ved. 'Ihese finer-grained 
sediments are interrupted by a shall~ an:! less productive water-bearing zone 
than the Delta Aquifer, called the sunset Aquifer (Feth am others, 1966). A 
oont:alr map of the tcp of the SWlset aquifer ilxlicates that it is not present 
beneath the study area (Feth ani others, 1966). In JOOSt places the lJR:)er surface 
of the SUnset Aquifer is 250 to 400 feet below the lard surface. Drillers' logs 
ilxlicate that the aquifer is fran 50 to as much as 250 feet thick an:i cxnsists 
largely of sam; mixtures of gravel, san::l, and silt; or sam an:i silt (Feth am 
others, 1966). It is Jtt JaxJwn if these sediments are pre-Little Valley 
lake-cycle deposits or pre- Bonneville lake-cycle fluvial deposits an:! early 
Bonneville lake-cycle transgressive nearshore deposits as no age dates are 
available. Like the Delta Aquifer, water in the SUnset Aquifer is UJXJer artesian 
cxn:iitions, bIt the SUnset Aquifer is nudl less permeable. 
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'!he basin fill between elevations of about 4,350 feet am 4,800 is 
predaninantly silt am clay with lesser anomts of sam an:! gravel.. '1hese 
lacustrine offshore deposits are COllllOOnly well laminated arxi contain int.el:bedded 
layers of san:1 an:! silt (Feth am others, 1966). Figure 8 shows the location of 
figure 9 which is a topographic profile through the sb.ny area upon which the 
logs of water wells have been plotted. Several of the wells penetrate Weber 
River Delta deposits, incl\.ldi!g one in the sb.ny area, am shCM the predcminance 
of fir~ained deposits. 'Ihese fine-grained offshore deposits are lOOre than 300 
feet thick in the sb.ny area as shc1«n in figure 9. It is not krlc:Ml if all of 
these deposits are of Bonneville lake-cycle age or if the la.ver portion is of 
Little Valley lake-cycle age. 'Ihese deposits cllaracteristically have a low 
permeability ani do not allow water to peI'CX)late downward into urXlerlyirg 
deposits. '!he water 1lCIVes downward to the l.JR)er surface of a clay unit an:i then 
ll¥JVes laterally to a point of discharge (Feth ani others, 1966). Sane water does 
penetrate into the fine-grained offshore deposits formirg lcx:al bcxlies of perched 
water in the irlt:el:bedded san:i am gravel lenses am this water CXllllonly 
discharges in c:::anyon walls or roadcuts (Feth am others, 1966). LarxIsliclin; may 
be associated with this perchej grouni water. 

Provo deltaic san:is, gravels, am cobbles are fourrl capping the delta top in 
the southwest portion of the sb.ny area. 'Ihese penneable deposits are 
cllaracteristically 10 to 30 feet thick, although locally they can be 50 to 100 
feet thick (Feth arx:i others, 1966). Water falling on or flowing over these 
deposits peI'CX)lates dCMn to the top of the offshore silt an:i clay deposits. A 
shallow unconfined aquifer probably exists in the lower portion of the Provo 
deposits in nost areas rut the depth to the water table is generally not known. 
'Ihese deposits are oovered in nost of the study area by post-lake Bonneville 
eolian san:1s as shown on figure 9. 

'!he post-lake Bonneville eolian san:is are of variable thickness in the sb.ny 
area. In the southern portion of the sb.ny area these deposits may be as nuch as 
150 feet thick (Miller, 1980). Borehole data iIxiicate that the san:i is about 60 
feet thick near the larrlfill site in the northern portion of the sb.ny area 
(EMCDN Associates, 1982). Like the Provo deltaic san1 ani gravel, these deposits 
are very penneable am water fall~ on the surface where these deposits are 
fourrl generally peI'CX)lates downward until reaching the Bonneville offshore silts 
am clays. Ooc:asional fine-grained lenses are fourrl in these deposits arrl 
perched aquifers oc:mtally fonn above these lenses. 

More recent fluvial deposits of variable thickness are fam1 alag the 
drainages of the Weber River. Although the Delta Aquifer has been covered with 
hurx3reds of feet of deltaic am other deposits, the apex of the main Delta 
Aquifer fan near the nnrth of Weber canyon has been reached by the in::ision of 
the Weber River (Clyde am others, 1984). '!his is ~ primary recharge area for 
the Delta Aquifer (Clyde an:! others, 1984). 

'!he direction of grouni-water flow in both artesian ani water-table 
aquifers in JOOSt of the sa.tthem half of the Provo Delta of the Weber River is to 
the ~ am southwest. Near the bluff created by fluvial erosion am 
lamslid.irg, grouni water in the water-table aquifer also ll'OVes to the north, 
often alag lardslide rupture surfaces. Sprirgs along the bluff in the rmthern 
portion of the sb.ny area in:ticate a probable northward OCitpAleJ'lt to grcmd water 
ll'OVement in the area of the lan:ifill. Perdled grouni water may be fourrl alxwe 
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fine-grai.ned lenses in the eolian deposits. '!he direction of flCM of this 
perched groun:i water cannot be predicted. 

Geologic Hazards 

Potential geologic hazards in the Wasatch Front area include seismic hazards 
(grourXi shaking, surface fault rupture, tectonic subsidence, liquefaction, 
seismically iniuced slope failure arojor flooding), slope failures, problem 
soils, floocii.rg, am shallow grourrl water. '!his report presents a preliminary 
evaluation of potential geologic hazards affectirg the study area. 

Seismic Hazards 

'!be study area is in an active earthquake zone called the Intenrountain 
seismic belt which ext:errls fran northwestem Montana to southwestern utah. In 
the northern D:lvis County area, the largest magnitude earth.quake durirg 
historical tiIre occurred in 1914 am was an estilnated Richter magnitude 5.5 
(Arabasz am others, 1979). Numerous smaller earthquakes have occurred in the 
DaVisjWeber County area within the last 120 years. Many of these earthquakes 
cannot be attributed to knc:Mn active faults, although faults capable of 
generatirq earthquakes are present in the area. '!he Wasatch fault, which trerrls 
north-south alon:] the nnmtain front east of the study area, is the one of JOC)St 
ooncem because of its recency of lOOVement, potential for generating large 
earthquakes, am proximity to the study area. It consists of a zone of faults 
and crustal defonnation, sanetimes as much as several t:hou.sarrl feet wide, curl is 
oonsidered capable of generatirg earthquakes up to magnitude 7.0-7.5 (Schwartz 
and ~th, 1984)., other fault zones, such as the Hansel Valley or East 
cache fault zones, are capable of generatirxJ earthquakes which could cause ground 
shaking damage in the study area. 

Ground Shaking 

Ground shaking is the m::st widespread am frequently occurrirg seismic 
hazard am is responsible for the majority of eart.hquake-caused damage. '!he 
extent of property damage ani loss of life in an earthquake due to groun:i shaking 
are detennined by several factors incll.ldl.nJ: 1) st.rergth of seismic waves 
readrln;J the surface (horizontal accelerations are the JOOSt damagirg), 2) the 
frequency, amplitude, am duration of ground shaking, 3) proximity to fault zones 
or epicenters, 4) fournation materials, am 5) building design (Costa am Baker, 
1981). FolIrdation materials are inportant because ground shaking can be 
anplified by local site cxn:litions, am the site resp:mse is influenced by the 
nature am thickness of lllXierlyil'Yl unconsolidated deposits (Hays am Kirg, 1982). 

'!he severity of groun:i shaking is chiefly depement on the magnitude of the 
earthquake. Based on expected shaking levels at bedrock sites, the Unifonn 
Building Code (UBC) places the study area in seismic zone 3 am gives minimum 
specifications for earthquake-resistant design atxi construction. '!he utah 
Seismic safety Advisory Cc:urx:i1 (USSAC) places the study area in seismic zone U-4 
and reocmnen1s awlication of tB: zone 3 specifications with 1l¥:)re strinJent 
review am inspection to insure oarpliaJx,e. 

Both the tm: am USSAC seismic zonations are based on expected groun:i 
shaJd.n;J in bedrock. Unconsolidated deposits oc:amally anplify ground shaking 
relative to bedrock, am the degree to which the anplification occurs <ieperrls 
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upon the nature am thickness of the un::onsolidated deposits am on the frequency 
(period) am amplitude of the seismic waves (Hays am Kirg, 1982). It is 
inportant to urderstan:l that when the :fun1amental mxle of response of a building 
has the same period as the anplified seismic waves, the potential for high damage 
levels increases. Short. period waves (0.1-0.2 secords) are IlDSt destructive to 
1-2 story buildings, whereas waves with 0.2-0. 7 secoro periods are na;t 
destructive to 3-7 story blildings. longer pericxi waves tray cause dan\3.ge to 
taller buildings with relatively little effect on other structures. 

Hays am Kirg (1982) determined that anplification generally increases fran 
the nnmtains toward the center of the valley for seismic waves of all periods. 
'!be specific results for the 0.2-0. 7 secord pericxi bani in the study area are 
shown in figure 10. '!he actual values shown in figure 10 represent ratios of 
horizontal spectral velocities at valley sites relative to bedrcx::k sites. '1hese 
values can best be mxierstood in terms of damage an:i level of grourrl shaki.rg by 
relatirg them to the Modified Mercalli (MM) intensity scale (table 1). Robison 
am others (1986) used the followID3 equation developed by Borcherdt ard others 
(1975) to relate horizontal spectral anplification (AHSA) to MM intensity: 

I = 0.27 + 2.70 log (AHSA), 

where I is the incremental increase on the MM intensity scale. ApplYID3 this 
relationship to the study area data, the contour lines in figure 10 irxlicate an 
incremental increase of 1.7 intensity units for the 3.3 contour. Algennissen and 
steinbnlgge (1984) assigned a MM intensity of VII for bedrcx::k for the magnitude 
7.5 earthquake.'n1us, it can be seen that the study area may experience maximum 
Modified Mercalli intensities between VIII am IX (table 1). IX>novan (1981) has 
determined that qrami shaki.rg generated by earthquakes with epicenters within a 
la-mile radius of the study area could be even greater, am site specific studies 
of groorrl shaki.rg should consider these near-field affects fran local earthquake 
sources as well as anplification due to site corditions. 

Significant damage due to grourd shakirg could occur in the study area in 
the future. It is therefore recommerrled that all construction should confonn to 
Unifonn Building Code stan1ards for seismic zone 3 with nonitoring by regulatory 
agencies as recanmen:ied by the utah Seismic Safety Advisoty cnmcil for their 
seismic zone U-4. In addition, site-specific grourrl-shaking studies are 
rec:::cmnen:ied prior to the construction of critical facilities, lifelines, schools, 
an:i high ocx:upancy or nulti -story (>2) buildings. 

SUrface Fault RQpture 

S'b:dies alen; the Wasatch fault zone (Schwartz ani ~th, 1984) am 
elsewhem indicate that the mst. likely areas for surface fault rupture are along 
areas of previous (prehistoric) rupture. 'lhese areas are identified by mawin] 
fault scm:ps. Miller (1980) ani Van Hom (1975) map a fault with the east side 
dcMl just east of the eastem 1:o.mdal:y of the lanifill site at cq:proximately 2400 
east. New United states Geological SUrvey mappirg of the Wasatdl fault zone 
indicate that this scarp is not of tectonic origin. '!he nearest tectonic scm:ps 
to the study axea are alcn;1 the Weber segment of the Wasatch fault, alxut 3,000 
feet east of the study area (Nelson, A. R., personnel cx:mm.m. 1987). '!here is no 
evi.deD:s of surface fault rupture hazard in the study area. 
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Tectonic SUbsidence 

Iarge-scale tectonic subsidence may aooarpany surface faulting during large 
earthquakes as the downthrc:Mn block un:lergoes regional d~ing am tilting 
toward the fault (Keaton, J. R., oral ccmnun., July 16, 1986). '!his subsidence 
may occur aver tens of miles fran surface faults. Prelimi.na:ry tectonic 
defomation maps for the Wasatch fault inticate that predicted subsidence due to 
the "dlaracteristic" Wasatch earthquake (Richter magnitude 7.0-7.5) is less than 
5 feet in the study area. Floodi.n:J caused by tectonic subsidence would ocx::ur 
alOBJ the weber River flood plain am may affect the northern portion of the 
study area, but will not reach the bum plant or larxifill sites. In the study 
area, tectonic subsidence is JOOSt likely to affect tall buildiIgs am 
gravity-flow systems such as sanitary sewers, stonn sewers, an.:l canals. 

Ligyefaction 

Liquefaction is a ~ which may ocx::ur during earthquakes of magnitude 
5.0 am larger (:Kuribayashi am Tatsuoka, 1975, 1977; Youd, 1977). Liquefaction 
ooours when loose, saturated, fine-san:l deposits are subjected to earthquake 
shakirg, causirg the loss of essentially all shear -strergth as pressures are 
rapidly transferred fran the granular st.nlcture of the soil to pore water 
(ArXierson an:i others, 1982). DeperxiinJ on slope, three types of grourrl failure 
are carm:>n1y associated with liquefaction (Arxlerson am others, 1982): (1) flow 
larrlslides (sl~ steeper than about 5.0 percent), (2) lateral spread larrlslides 
(slopes between about 0.5 percent am 5.0 percent), am (3) bearing capacity 
failures (slopes less than about 0.5 percent). Clays in excess of 15 percent may 
preclude liquefaction (Amerson am others, 1982), as do confining pressures at 
depths below about 10 meters (30 feet) (Youd, T. L., oral canmun., May 19, 1986). 
A liquefaction potential map of the study area (figure 11) inlicates that the 
liquefaction potential in na;t of the study area, includ.in;J the burn plant site, 
is very low. Arxlerson an:i others (1982) rated the area as very low because the 
shallOVl grourrl-water table was expecte::l to be well belOVl the grourrl surface. 
Grom:d water (probably perched) was encountered durirg foun:3ation excavation, 
however, am therefore the liquefaction potential at the site may be higher than 
maR;)9d. Also, much of the steep bluff above the Weber River is lan:1slide am 
steep t:opograply. Amerson ani others (1982) inlicate that llIlCh of this area is 
classified as high liquefaction potential, but it is not known whether the local 
lardslides alon:J the steep bluff were initiated by liquefaction. Paleo 
liquefaction features ~ identified in an exposure at the larrlfill site. It is 
possible that flOVl lan:lslides may occur in this area durin;} seismic events. It 
is therefore :recx:mnenied that future refuse disposal cells be located away from 
the edge of this bluff. 

Seismica1ly-irduoed Slope Failure ard/or Floodirs 

Earthquakes of magnitude 4.0 or greater are generally required to iOOuce 
slope failure (Keefer, 1984). '!he role of earthquake grourrl shakirg in 
initiatin;J slope failures is not well un:ierstood ani no stu:ties assessin1 seismic 
slope stability in the study area have been exupleted. 'lhose slopes mst 
susceptible to I'D'l- seismically irduced lan:lslic:iilxJ are tooSt likely to fail 
durirg an earthquake, am it is reo'ilien:)ed that all slope stability stuties 
i.rx:lude analyses mxier seismjc cxnlltions durirg both mderate am large 
eart:hquakes. Prelimi.na:ry seismic slope stability maps of the ICaysville 7.5' 
()ladran:Jle inlicate that the bluffs in the northem part of the study area have a 
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high potential for earthquake-iIrluced larxlslides (Tqilan, D. E., oral cxmnun., 
April 6, 1987). IaOOslidirg will be discussed :further in the slope failure 
section of this report. 

FloociiIg due to earthquake events may result fran dam failure, tectonic 
subsidence, discharge of ground water, ard diversion of surface drainage. 
Earthquake iIrluced floociiIg in the study area is nost likely to occur alorg the 
Weber River due to dam failure upstream (U. s. Bureau of Reclamation, 1983). It 
is unlikely that floociiIg due to earthquake events will affect either the bum 
plant or lardfill sites. 

Slope Failure 

Slope failures are cx:mnon in the study area. 1he bluff in the· northern 
portion of the study area is part of the South Weber lardslide CXI11plex (Pashley 
am Wiggins, 1972). '!he Weber River has cut down ani eroded laterally into the 
Weber River delta leavin:J a steep 200-foot-high bluff between the flood plain of 
the Weber River ani the gently slopirg delta surface upon which the study area is 
lcx:ated. 'Ibis steep bluff has been failirg by a oanbination of rotational slunp 
am earth flow larxlslides (Pashley am Wiggins, 1972). Figure 12 illustrates the 
larrlslide classification used in this report. 

As the river cut down into the delta, the presence of silty clay beds in the 
lake deposits allCMed the cut slopes to remain quite steep (Dames & Mcx>re, 1985). 
As the river cut progressively deeper, the height of the banks exceeded the 
threshold of stability anj lamslides resulted (Dalres & Moore, 1985). '!he 
larrlslides \YeJ:'e, ard are, progressive because 1) the lardslide masses which 
acx::umulated at the toes of the slopes were carrie:i away by the Weber River, hence 
any self-stabilizing effect of "buttressirg" the toes of the slopes were :rem:wed, 
anj 2) extensive perched ground water occurs within the sarrl layers within the 
soil sequence (Dalres & Moore, 1985). 

Most of the bluff in the northem portion of the study area is cxmsidered to 
be either larxislide deposits or larrlslide headscarps (figure 4). M:Jvement of one 
slide often creates oversteepened oorrlitions aroun:i its headscarp which praootes 
additional mJVement of larrlslide lOOVement in the scarp area. Earthquake ground 
shaking can accelerate the lamslide process. Dalres & Moore (1985) detennined 
that a horizontal aooel.eration, due to a seismic event, of as little as O.OSg (5 
percent of gravity) can in:iuce significant lOOVements of old lamslide deposits 
alon:J the bluffs above the Weber River. Earthquake-generated horizontal 
aooelerations of O.OSg have an approxilnately 95 percent probability of ocx:mring 
durirg a 100-year time pericxi (dames & Moore, 1985). CClnbined with the fact that 
tcpographic, soil S'tret"gth, an:! ground-water con:iitions permit reactivation of 
parts of old lan:mlide deposits without earthquake shaking, the likelihood of 
lardslidirg in the stmy area in the future is high. Miller (1980) has maR?ed 
ale lardslide deposit alCDJ the bluff just north of the larrlfill site. 
EXamjnation of aerial photographs (1937, 1:20,000 scale; 1985, 1:24,000 scale) 
irxiicate that na;t of the lardfill site is located em a possible slunp. If this 
intel:pretatiem is correct, it is likely that this lamslide is lIIlCh older than 
the lamslide marped by Miller (1980), am that the likelihood of reactivation of 
the larger, older slunp is lower. ' 

Areas of existin:J lan:lslides irxiicatinJ a landslide hazard ocx::ur within the 
study area am are shown in figure 13. '!he bul:n plant is not in a 1arx3slide 
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hazard area. The lamfill site is in a lan:lslide hazard area am future refuse 
disposal cells should be kept away fran the edge of the bluff where future 
lardsli~ is IOOSt likely to occur. It is likely that the possible slump which 
urrlerlies nost of the larrlfill site is old, possibly related to a seismic event 
which oo:::urred just after Lake Bonneville dropped below the Provo level when the 
sediments were still saturated, am that the chance of further failure is low. 
Refuse has been used to fill the drainage in the northeast comer of section 3, 
T. 4 N., R. 1 W. (figure 14). EMCON Associates (1982) have recamnen:ied that a 
seismic slope stability study be oatpleted for this fill. Because of the steep 
sl~ of both the fill am natural slopes, the evidence for past instability of 
the surrourdin;;J natural slopes, am uncertainty ooncernin;J the techniques use to 
fill the drainage, it is agreed that such a study should be furrled. '!he slope 
stability study should be carpleted for both static an:i earthquake grourxi shaking 
(dynamic) oorrlitions an:} should take into consideration the liquefiable nature of 
the soils. 

Problem Soils 

Potential prcblem soils irclude oollapsible soils an:i soils with a high 
shrink-swel.l potential. Problems with soils can also occur due to differential 
settlement \tJhen construction occurs on sediments with different characteristics. 
Erickson ani others (1968) ~ the soils in the D:1vis-weber area, am soils in 
the study area have only low to lOOderate shrink-swell potential. 
Although no problem soils have been identified in the study area, sane may 

exist. starx:1ard soil am fOUl'Xiation investigations should be con:iucted prior to 
developtent so' that any problem soils may be identified am, if necessary, 
mitigative measures may be sugg-ested. 

Shallow Ground Water am Ground-Water Contamination 

A depth to shallow grotm:i-water map has been produoerl for the study area as 
part of the liquefaction potential investigation (Amerson am others, 1982). 
'!his map sl1cMs that the depth to shallow grourxi water in the study area is 
generally greater than 45 feet. It is likely that perched grourxi water is also 
present above fi.ne-<Jrained lenses in sate places the study area am that this is 
the case at the bum plant site. '!he spring in the eastem portion of the 
lamfill site may be related to a shear zone along the eastem flank of the 
possible larrlslide. . 

In 0J:der to nati.tor possible leadlate migration fran the lardfill, 
nati.torirg stations would be required alor.g the bluff north of the lan:1fill, as 
well as west and so.rt:hwest of the larrlfill. Wells to nati.tor baseline water 
quality should be placed upgradient to the east am sart:heast of the lardfill. 
Ba"meVille offshore sediments examined in exposures in other anaas of the Weber 
delta are predaninantly fine grained am, if this is also the case in the study 
area, it is \mlikely that leachate oalld migrate downward t:hroJgh these sediments 
ani oontaminate deeper aquifers because of the low pemeability of the offshore 
se1iments ani the artesian oorrlitions of the deeper aquifers. It is therefore 
na;t inportant to place llDlitorirq 'Wells in the water-table aquifer lrehich exists 

. above these offshore sediments. It is expected that these sedi'DW?nts will be 
encamte:red in the subsurface at elevations between 4, 700 feet arxi 4,800 feet. 
If the laMfi1l site is an old larxlslide as suspected, these offshore sediments 
may be encountered at slightly lower elevations. Detailed logs of secU~.nts 
encountered in the subsurface shoold be made for all 'Wells so that perched 
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aquifers may be identified am narltored. SalTples of the Bonneville offshore 
sediments should be oollected durin;J drillirg an] analyzed to verify their low 
permeability in the study area. 

Flooding 

In the study area, floods are nost likely to occur in response to cloudburst 
stonns or rapid sprin;J snowmelt am runoff, with the IrOSt serious flocxting 
usually oocurrirg alag the Weber River. 'Dle primary cause of flocxting alorg the 
Weber River is rapidly meltirg SJ'lOltI fran late April to early July (Federal 
Emergency Management kJercY, 1982).r:rhe largest snowmelt floods of :recxJrd on the 
Weber River occurred in 1896, 1907, 1909, 1920, 1922, an] 1952 (Federal Emergency 
Management Agercy, 1982). Flocxting due to cl~ stonns may c:x:oIr alag any 
of the smaller drainages in the study area. 

Recxmnerx3ations 

Geologic hazards affectin:J the study area have been identified in this 
report. '!he principle geologic hazard to the bum plant is earthquake grourrl 
~. Mininunn requirements for earthquake-resistant design am construction 
are incltD:rl in the UBC, rut recent work inllcates that these requirements may be 
inadequate for oonst:nlction in unconsolidated materials in the area. 
Grot.lr¥i-shakirg pa.rcureters used in the design of the bum plant were not reviewed 
for this study. GrouIxi--shaki.rq damage may be lessened by securinJ machines, 

-shelves, am heavy furniture so that they cannot nove am cause damage during 
seismic events. 

'!he principle geologic hazard to the lardfill is slope failure. Future 
refuse disposal cells should be placed away fran the edge of the bluff. A 
site specific slope-stability study for the refuse l'lOW fillin;J the drainage 
should be oorducted. rrhls study should include the natural slopes inunediately 
sur:rourx1ing the drainage am should be corXlucted for both static am dynamic 
c:x:nlltions. Possible liquefiable soils should be taken into consideration. nus 
proposed slope stability study may provide info:rnation useful in evaluatirg 
setback distances fran the edge of the bluff for future refuse cells. 

As with any larrlfill, possible leachate migration is a major c::x:>noenl. 
Upgradient wells should be placed to the east an] southeast of the lan:lfill site. 
MonitorinJ wells· should be placed to the north, west, ani sart:hwest of the 
lan:lfill site. All water-table am perc:bed aquifers above the Bonneville 
offshore deposits should be narltored. Detailed logs of the wells should be made 
so that narltorirg depths may be determined. It would be advisable to narltor 
artesian aquifers as well as the perc:bed am water-table aquifers. '!his may be 
possible usirg existing wells, such as Hill Field # 4 (figure 8) or arty of the 
layton City wells which are located in section 3, T. 4 N., R. 1 W., to the 
scuthwest of the lamfill site. 
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alluvial fan - A oone-shaped deposit of alluvium made by a stream where it 
nms art onto a level plain or meets a slaNer stream. '!he 
fans generally fom where streams issue fran no.mtains upon 
the lowlam. 

alluvium - A general genu for all detrital deposits resulting fran the 
operations of ITOdern rivers, thus includ.irg the sediments 
laid down in river beds, flood plains, lakes, fans at the 
foot of nountain slopes, an::l estuaries. 

aquifer - stratum or zone belOVl the surface of the earth capable of 
producing water as fran a well. 

artesian - Refers to grourxl water urrler sufficient hydrostatic head to 
rise above the aquifer contai.ni.rg it. 

artesian agyifer - One that contains artesian water. 

colluvium - A general tenn applied to loose arrl :incoherent deposits, 
usually at the foot of a slope or cliff, am brought there 
chiefly by gravity. 

confining bed - One which, because of its position am its ~ility or 
low ~ility relative to that of the aquifer, gives the 
water in the aquifer artesian head. 

consolidation - Arr:I or all of the processes whereby loose, soft, or liquid 
earth materials beo:me finn am coherent. 

deltaic - Pertaining to, characteristic of, prodllCed or deposited by, 
or derived fran a delta. A delta is a larxifonn created by 
deposition at a river/lake interface. 

Fplian - Term applied to the erosive acticm of the win:l, am to 
deposits which are due to the transportirg action of the 
wim. 

evapotranspiration - A term embracirg that portion of the precipitation returned 
to the air through direct evaporation or by transpiration of 
vegetatioo, no attenpt bein:J made to dist.i.rguish between the 
two. 
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fault -

fluvial -

glacial -

head-

Holocene -

hOl:st. -

interlacustrine -

lacustrine -

lake cycle -

lenticular -

liquefaction -

magnitude -

lPnnal fault -

Paleozoic -

perched aauifer -

permeability -

A fracture or fracture zone alorg which there has been 
displacement of the sides relative to one another parallel 
to the fracture. 

Of, or pertain.i.r¥J to, rivers; produced by river action. 

Pertaining to, characteristic to, produced or deposited by, 
or derived fran a glacier (a mass of novirq ice). 

Pressure of a fluid upon a unit area due to the height at 
which the surface of the fluid st.anjs above the point where 
the pressure is detenni.ned. 

Geologic Time unit, see Geologic Time Scale, Table 2. 

a block of the earth's crust, generally lCOI carpared to its 
width, that has been uplifted alorg faults relative to the 
rcx::ks on either side. 

'!hat period of time between ·lake cycles when a lake is at 
its lCMest st.ard. 

Pertain.i.r¥J to, produced by, or fonood in a lake or lakes. 

'!hat period of time durin;J which a lake rises fran a 
interlacustrine lovr st.ard to its highest st.ard, ani that 
period of time durin;J "Which the lake recedes to the next 
interlacustrine lovr st.ard. 

Shaped approxllnately like a double convex lens. 

A precess by which certain water saturated soils lose 
bearirq strexgth due to groorxi shak:iIg as support is 
transferred fran grain to grain contact to inteJ:granular 
water as pore pressures increase. 

(of an earthquake A quantity characteristic. of the total 
energy released by an earthquake as contrasted to 
"intensity" which describes its effects at a particular 
place. 

A fault at which the harping wall has been depressed, 
relative to the footwall. 

Geologic time mlit, see Geologic Tme Scale, Table 2. 

An aquifer in ~dl groorxi water is separated fran an 
urderly~ body of g:roord water by unsaturated rock. 

'!be permeability (or pervioosness) of rock is its capacity 
for transmitti.rg a fluid. Degree of pezmeability d.epenjs 
upon the size ard shape of the pores, the size an:1 shape of 
their interconnections, ani the extent of the latter. 
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penneable -

Pleistocene -

Precambrian -

Quaternary -

saturated -

seismic -

sorting -

stratified -

stratum -

surficial -

tectonic -

Tertiary Pericrl -

water table -

Pervious. Having a texture that pennits water to m:we 
through it perceptibly urxier the head differences 
ordinarily fourrl in subsurface water. 

Geologic time unit, see Geologic Time scale, Table 2. 

Geologic time unit, see Geologic Time scale, Table 2. 

Geologic time unit, see Geologic Time scale, Table 2. 

A rock or soil is saturated with respect to water if all its 
interstices are filled with water. 

Pertaining to an earthquake or earth vibration, including 
those that are artificially irrluced. 

In a descriptive sense, the tenn may be used to irxticate the 
degree of similarity, in respect to sane particular 
characteristic (such as particle size), of the component 
parts in a mass of material. A sedllnent is well sorted when 
JOOSt of the particles which make up the deposit are about 
the same size. 

Fonned or lying beds, layers, or strata. 

A section of the fonnation that consists throughout of 
approximately the same kirrl of rock material; a stratum may 
consist of an irrlefinite mnnber of beds, an:l a bed may 
consist of numberless layers; the distinction of layer arrl 
bed is not always obvious. 

Characteristic of, pertaining to, fanned on, situated at, or 
occurring on the earth's surface; especially, consisting of 
unconsolidated residual, alluvial, or glacial deposits 
lying on the bedrock. 

Of or related to defonnation of the earth's crust. 

Geologic time unit, see Geologic Time Scale, Table 2. 

'!he upper surface of a zone of saturation except where that 
surface is fonned by an inpmneable body. 
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Location map for NDRD site study area, northern Davis 
County, Utah. 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram showing a hydrograph of probable lake 
levels in the Lake Bonneville basin for the past 
150,000 years. Numbered solid lines above lake level 
curves represent time periods of lake cycles described 
in this report. Dashed lines represent interlacustrine 
periods when lakes in the Lake Bonneville basin stood 
at relatively low levels or were nonexistent. 
(Hydrograph modified from Currey and Oviatt, 1985, and 
extended past 35,000 years before present by Machette 
and others, 1986, on the basis of recent stratigraphic 
studies of pre-Lake Bonnevile deposits, with additional 
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Figure 8. Map showing location of topographic profile and water wells 
shown in figure 9 (John 0. Reeve and Associates Consulting 
En9 i neers, 1962). Approximately 1:54,000 scale. 
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Map of estimated horizontal ground response for the period 
band 0.2-0.7 seconds, Ogden area (Hays and King, 1982). 
Values on contours indicate ratio of values of velocity 
response spectra which would be expected relative to bedrock. 
These values provide an estimate of the relative response of 
3-7 story buildings subjected to ground shaking. Hachures 
denote the area of low qround response. Corporate limits 
of Ogde1 are shown as dashes. 
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Figure 12. Landslide classification and terminology (Varnes, 1978). 
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'1001 fl ED \1 ERe ALl.1 I ~TE~SITY SC ALE Of 19] I 
(Abrid~ed) 

I. !\ot 1\!1l ~\\.·~pt hy a vcry t\!W under e~re\.:i:Jlly f~\ (lr~lblc rirrumstanccs. 

II. Fdt (lnl~ hy a fe" pcrsons at re,l. especially on upper floors of buildings. Delicately suspended ohiects 
ma}' swing.. 

Ill. Fda 4uite notH:eably indoors. especially on upper floors of buildings. but many people do not re\.:og
nile it as an ~arth4uake. Standing motor cars may rock slightly. Vibration like passing of truck. Dura
tion ~stimat~d. 

IV. During the day telt indoors by many. outdoors by few. At night some awakened. Dishes. windows. 
doors di~lurbed: walls made cracking. sound. Sensation like heavy truck striking building: standing 
motor cars rocked noticeably. 

V. Felt by nearly everyone: many awakened. Some dishes. windows. etc .. broken: a few instances of 
cracked plaster: un'ilable objects overturned. Disturbance of trees. poles and other tall objects some
times noticed. Pendulum docks may SlOp. 

VI. Felt by' aiL many frightened and run outdoors. Some heavy furniture moved: a few instances of fallen 
plaster or Jamaged chimneys. Damag.e slight. 

VII. Everybody runs outdoors. Damage negligible in buildings of good design and construction: '\Iight to 
moderatc In well-built ordinary stru\.:tures: ronslderabk in ::'0orly built or badly designed structures: 
some t:himneys broken. Noticed by pc:rsons Jri\ ing motor cars. 

VIII. Damage slight in specially designed structures: considerable in ordinary substantial buildings with par
tial co\lap'!)e~ great in poorly built strut:tures. Panel walls thro",n out of frame structures. Fall or 
chimneys. factory Slacks. \.:olumns. monuments. walls. Heavy furniture overturned. Sand and mud 
ejected in small amounts. Changes in well water. Disturbed persons driving motor cars. 

IX. Damage (onsiderable in specially designed structures: well designed frame structures thrown out of 
plumb,: greJt in substantial buildings. ~ith partial collapse. Buiklings shifted ofTfoundations. Ground 
cracked conspicuously. Underground pipes broken. 

X. Some well-built wooden structures destroyed: most masonry and frame structures destroyed with 
foundations: ground badly cracked. Rails bent. Landslidt!s considerable from river banks and steep 
slopes .. Shifted ~and and mud. Water ~plashed t slopped) o\er banks. 

XI. Few. if any (masonry). structures remain standing. Bridge'j destroyed. Broad fissures in ground. L n
derground pipe lines completely out of service. Earth slumps and land slips in soft ground. Rails bent 
greatly. 

XII. D~mage total. Waves seen on ground surfaces. Lines of sight and level distorted. Objects thrown 
upward into the air. 

Table 1. Modified Mercalli intensity scale of 1931 
(Earthquake Information Bulletin, 1974). 
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PNjed: lleqaestlDI ApDCY: 

Preliminary geologic hazard investigation for Clearfield City 
two prop:sed water storage reservoir sites, Engineering and 
Clearfield City, utah Inspections 

B)': 1 0M
.: I c..a1J: • I J"N"~10 Mike I.cMe 3-14-88 DaVl.S 

USGS QuUucle: 
Clearfield am Kaysville 

INTROWCI'ION 

At the request of Jackie E. Bippes, Director of Clearfield City Enlineering 
ani Inspection, preliminary geologic hazard investigations of two potential sites 
for a two-million gallon buried concrete water storage reseJ:Voir were performed. 
'!he Park site is located in the SW 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 36, T. 5 N., R. 2 W., at an 
approximate elevation of 4,535 feet in northern Clearfield City (attachment 1). 
'!he HAFB site is located in the SE 1/3 SW 1/4 sec. 31, T. 5 N., R. 1 W., at an 
approximate elevation of 4,760 feet on the southwestern portion of Hill Air Force 
Base (attachment 1). ihe purpose of the investigation was to identify any 
geologic hazards affecting the sites. '!he scope of work for this investigation 
included a literature search ani an examination of aerial photographs (1985, 
approximately 1:24,000 scale). '!his report was reviewed by Gary E. Orristenson 
of the utah Geological am Mineral SUrvey. 

General Geology 

'!he Park site is located just west of the western edge of the Weber River 
delta, which fonns the hill that rises east of the site, ani is urrlerlain by 
Provo-age and younger offshore sedilnents deposited in Pleistocene lake Bonneville 
about 15, 000-13 ,000 years ago (attachment 2). Erickson am others (1968) have 
mapped the soils at the site as fine sarrly loam of the Kidman series. Sediments 
at the site are expected to consist prilllarily of fine sarrls, silts, am clays 
which have Unified Soil Classifications of ML, CL, ani ML-CL'. Clay units with 
Unified Soil Classifications of 01 may be encountered at depth durin;J excavation 
for the water storage reservoir. 

'!he HAFB site is located on the western edge of the Weber River delta ani 
sedilnents consist of Provo-age and younger nearshore am deltaic deposits 
(attachment 2). Erickson am others (1968) have mapped the soils at the site as 
well-sorted fine sarrl with a Unified Soil Classification of SP. lenses of gravel 
or silt and clay may be encountered at depth durin;J excavation. 

Geologic Hazards 

Earthquake Grourd Shaking 

Because both sites are within the Intenrountain Seismic Belt ani near the 
Wasatch fault zone, the potential for severe grourrl shaking accanpanyiD;J 
earthquakes is high. Both sites are in Unifonn Building Code CUBe) Seismic Zone 
3 and utah Seismic safety Advisory Council (USSAC) Seismic Zone U-4, the zones of 
highest seismic risk in utah in the respective zonations. Recent work by Yourgs 
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ani others (1987) i.n:iicates a maximum expected grourrl acx:eleration in the 
Clearfield area (10 percent probability of exceedence in 250 years) of 0.7g. '!he 
peak acceleration with a 10 percent probability of exceedence in 10 years is 
0.06g, am in 50 years is 0.35g. 'Ihese values should be considered by those 
designing the structure to insure its seismic safety. 

Liquefaction-Induced Ground Failure 

Liquefaction potential maps by Arrlerson ani others (1982) irrlicate that the 
potential for eart:hquake-irduced soil liquefaction is IOOderate at the Park site 
an:} very low at the HAFB site (attachment 3). Soil liquefaction occurs in areas 
of shallow grourrl water (less than 30 feet) am loose sandy soils as a result of 
increased pore-water pressures. Ground failure may oc::::cur due to a loss of shear 
strength as bearing pressures are transferred from the granular structure of the 
soil to the pore water which fills the voids between the grains. '!be probability 
of grourrl shaking levels sufficient to induce liquefaction occurring during the 
next 100 years at the Park site (0.12 - 0.20g) is 10 - 50 percent, am at the 
HAFB site (more than 0.30g) is less than 5 percent. '!he type of grourrl failure 
which may occur as a result of liquefaction depends primarily upon the severity 
am duration of grourrl shaking, ani on the grourrl surface slope. Ground surface 
slopes at both the Park am HAFB sites are between 0.5 and 5.0 percent (Arrlerson 
am others, 1982), am therefore liquefaction-induced grourrl failure could result 
in lateral spread larrlslidirg at both sites. lateral spread larrlslidirg could 
'damage the proposed water storage reservoir, am could also damage water conduits 
attached to the reseJ:Voir. To prevent loss of water am subsequent flcxxling due 
to corrluit failure, valves at the reseJ:Voir designed to close if corrluits are 
severed should be considered. 

'!he liquefaction potential maps are at a regional scale am, although they 
can be used to gain an un:ierstanding of probable potential of a given area for 
liquefaction during earthquake grourrl shaking, they are not designed to replace 
site-specific evaluations. Mapped areas rated as having a low liquefaction 
potential may contain isolated areas with a high liquefaction potential am areas 
rated as having a high liquefaction potential may contain isolated areas which 
are not prone to liquefaction (Arrlerson am others, 1982). It is therefore 
recomrnerrled that an evaluation of liquefaction potential for both of the proposed 
sites be conducted as part of a soil fOUl"rlation investigation. 

Tectonic SUbsidence 

Iarge-scale tectonic subsidence may accompany surface faulting during large 
earthquakes on the Wasatch fault as the downthrown (valley-side) block is 
dowrxb:'cpped am tilted toward the fault. '!his subsidence may occur over tens of 
miles west of the surface-fault rupture. Preliminary tectonic subsidence maps 
for the Wasatch fault zone (Keaton, 1987) i.n:iicate that the predicted subsidence 
due to the "characteristic" Wasatch fault earthquake (Richter magnitude 7.0-7.5) 
would be about 5 feet near the 100UIltain front, decreasing toward the valley 
center. Tectonic subsidence could cause a loss of head (less than 5 feet) in the 
water system. Tectonic subsidence is, in this area, a poorly urderstood ani 
relatively rare event, occurring only during large surface-faulting earthquakes 
on the Weber Segnent of the Wasatch fault, am thus should not be a major 
consideration in siting of the water storage reseJ:Voir. However, if a head loss 
of less than five feet is critical at one site ani not another, it may be prudent 
to consider tectonic subsidence. 
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Shallow Ground Water 

Shallow grourrl water, associated with either the unconfined water-table 
aquifer or perched grourrl water, oould cxx::ur at either site am adversely affect 
cut-slope stability durirg construction of the reservoir. If encountered, ground 
water may neej to be drained fran the site. It is reccmrerrled that the seasonal 
high grourrl-water level at the chosen site be evaluated duriIg a soil fourrlation 
investigation, am rec:x:mten::Jations given for mitigation of any hazards it poses. 

Problem Soils 

Erickson am others (1968) irxlicate that the soils at the surface at both 
sites have only a lCM to IOOderate shrink-swell potential. Moisture sensitive 
soils subject to hydrocc:mpaction or with a high shrink-swell potential could be 
encountered, am it is recxmnerrled that potential soil problems at the fourrlation 
level be evaluated in a soil fourrlation investigation. '!his report should 
contain :rec::::c:mmen:tions for fourrlation preparation arrl. construction, am include 
recanmerxlations concerning cut slopes. 

other Hazards 

stream flooding, lake flooding, dam-failure inurdation, debris flows, 
larrlslides, rock fall, ani surface-fault rupture are other geologic hazards which 
affect certain areas alo~ the Wasatch Front. Preliminary Davis County geologic 
hazards maps irxlicate that these hazards do not cxx::ur at either of. the proposed 
sites, am need not be considered further. 

Conclusions And Recorrnnendations 

In conclusion, the HAFB Site is slightly more suitable from a geologic 
starrlpoint because the liquefaction hazard is very low, whereas it is IOOderate at 
the Park site. However, this hazard does not nake the Park site unsuitable 
because structural measures can be taken to mitigate this hazard. other hazards 
present at both sites include earthquake grourxl shaking arrl. tectonic subsidence. 
'!he stnlcture can be designed to withstan:i expected grourxi shaking levels at 
either site. lDss of head due to tectonic subsidence acxnnpany~ a large 
surfaoe-faultirg earthquake in the area can be considered if it is critical, but 
need not be a major factor in choos~ a site because the anount of expected 
subsidence can only be estimated, and because the hazard is poorly un:1e:rstood and 
relatively lmlikely to~. A site-specific soil fourrlation investigation is 
1&:Xllt1l1eCrled at either site to evaluate liquefaction potential am soil fourrlation 
am shallow grourxi water con::titions, am to make reoormnerrlations concenti.n;J 
fourrlation design. Please contact ne if you have any questions, ani let ne know 
when the excavation is open so that I may inspect it as part of my data 
collection effort. 
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Attachment 2 

Park Site 
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Geologic Map 

EXPLANATION 
Qac = Bonneville offshore deposits~ mainly clay, silt, and fine sand in thin beds. 
Qlb = Provo and younger offshore deposits; mainly clay, silt, sand, and, locally, 

offshore sand bars. 
Qpsf = Provo and younger nearshore and deltaic deposits; mainly sand and qravel. 
Qsf = Post-Lake Bonneville salt flat deposits~ mainly silt and clay with high 

salt content. 
Source: Davis, F. D., 1983, Geologic map of the Central Wasatch Front: 

Utah Geoloqical and Mineral Survey Map 54-A, 1:100,000 scale. 
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WEBER COUNTY 
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Pnject: RequestiDI APDey: 

Report of Geologic reconnaissance: laroslide Weber County 
southwest of Gili:xms an:i Reed Co. north pom, Engineerirg 
west of Uintah, Weber County 

B)': I Dale: I C-"., Weber I JMN~~ 
Mike IDwe 7-22-85 

USGS Qudru&le: 
Ogden 

At the request of curtis Cllristensen, Weber County Ergineer, an inspection 
was nade of the north pard an:i surroun:lirg area at the Gibbons am Reed catpany 
property west of uintah (6194 S. 1550 E., uintah Bench; figure 1). '!he pom 
c:xnm; naturally in a shallow depression along a flat-bottaned drainage. A man
made embankment on the southwest em of the pom has increased the pom' s size 
am depth. DcMlstream to the sout:llwest, the drainage has cut a deep gully which 
is eroding headward (northeast) toward the pom (figure 1). Varge J. Iowe (oral 
ccmnun., 1985), Office Manager for Gibbons am Reed Co., states that lamsliding 
am erosion have caused the head of the gully to nove 60 feet closer to the pond 
since 1980. To stop this erosion, an overflow drain was placed at the pom 
outlet am water was piped to the base of the hill where it eventually was 
discharged to the Weber River. However, in 1983 a larrlslide on the east slope of 
the valley south of the porn destroyed the overflow pipe. As a result of the 
1983 larrlslide, Weber County installed a new drain in the porrl. '!his new drain 
was placed in the bottom of the pond in order to canpletely drain it. A new 
drainage pipe was also installed. 'Ibis drainage pipe was buried in the gully 
which runs southwest fram the pom (figure 2). 

'!he purpose of this study was to detennine: 1) the nature of the 1983 
lamslide, am 2) the extent to which pom leakage oontributed to grourrl-water 
ex>rrlitions which may have triggered the slide. '!he scope of the investigation 
included field inspections on July 10, 1985, am on July 19, 1985, am a review 
of pertinent geologic literature. Gary Cllristenson of the utah Geological and 
Mineral SU1:.vey was present durirg the field inspection on July 19, 1985. 
Personal observations made at the site durirg spring 1979 am 1980, am fall 1983 
am 1984, were also used to evaluate the problem. 

'!he porn is in the Washington Terrace larx:Jslide complex, an area of 
extensive lamsliding that has been studied previously by Feth (1955), Schroder 
(1971), Pashley am Wiggins (1972), am Van Hom am others (1972). A lllllriber of 
ex>nditions exist which make this area susceptible to larosliding. '!he materials 
in which the lan:lsliding takes place are cyclically bedded sarrls, silts, am 
clays representirg deep-water deposits of lake Bonneville over which deltaic 
cabbIes, gravel, am sam have been deposited. '!he Weber River has cut into 
these deposits as the lake retreate:i, creatirg a steep 200-foot high bluff. 
carpoun:tirg the problem of slope steepness am slide-prone materials is the 
presence of grourrl water. Many springs are fourrl on the hillside where 
inpermeable clay beds in the lake sediments prevent further dovmward novement of 
grourrl water an:i develop perched water tables in the slope. Schroder (1971) 
states tllat the clays am sarrls in the slopes are prone to sliding when 
saturated. Pip~ caused by exiting grourrl water may also oontribute to the 
problem. I.amslides in this type of enviromnent usually ex>nsist of rotational 
slunps which IOObilize into earthflows, debris flows, or mudflows at the toe of 
the slt.mp. 
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'1he 1983 lamslide was probably initiated as a rotational slump but was 
sufficiently wet to IOObilize into a rapid earthflow at the toe. Additional wate 
was probably contributed as the drainage pipe at the top of the slump ruptured 
(figure 2). '!he 1983 lan:3slide is part of a larger lamslid.e cc.rrplex in the 
valley south of the pom (figure 2). Extensive landsliding has occurred on both 
the east arxi west slopes, and the main scarp of a valley-bottan slope failure 
traverses cross-valley just below the pom. Springs are present at the base of 
this scarp in the valley bottom, and it is likely that these springs drain a 
perched aquifer that is recharged by infiltrating pond and stream water. other 
springs am seeps occur at similar and lower elevations in the east and west 
slopes of the valley (figure 2). '!he source of this water may include some 
seepage from the pond, but also includes areas on the bench top. 

In conclusion, it is likely that ground water was a major contriliuting 
factor causing the 1983 laroslide. It is not known how much of this ground wate 
was attributable to pond leakage, but it is possible that draining the pom has 
aided in stabilizing the 1983 lamslide and other landslides in the area. A dye 
test with dye placed in the pom (temporarily re-established through plugging of 
the drain) arxi rronitored at various springs could be perfonned to help detennine 
ground-water flow in the area. However, this would probably not conclusively 
establish the role of pom leakage in the 1983 landslide. Also, draining the 
pom has eliminated the possibility of overflow causing further headward erosion 
in the gully. SUch erosion could ultilnately have led to the breaching of the 
pond causing flooding due to outflow of pom water dawn the gully. 
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Figure 2. Generalized nap view of Gibbons & Reed north pond landslide conplex. 
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USGS Qudruale: 
~ 

on September 30, 1985, at the request of John Reeve, Weber COUnty Engineer, 
an inspection was made of a larxlslide located alorg the bluff on the south side 
of the Weber River in Weber County at awroximately 5931 Sart:h Weber Drive, 
Riverdale, utah. '!he larxlslide is of concern to Weber County because there are 
seven houses that have been or are beirg affected by the larxlslide. '!he p.u:pose 
of this inspection was to detemine the factors affecting lOOV'ement of the 
landslide, particularly the extent to which water leaki.n;J fran the Weber-ravis 
canal may be contributirg to this lOOV'ement. '!he scope of work included a review 
of pertinent literature, analysis of air photos, am a two-hour field 
reconnaissance on Septerciber 30, 1985. Bruce Kal.iser (utah Geological am Mineral 
survey), Tan Hoover (Weber-ravis canal carpany), Rarrly raily (Riverdale city 
Building Inspector), IBvid· L. Shank, Jr. (D:unes am Moore), Max Holbrook 
(property owner 5931 South Weber Drive), am John am Debbie Flynn (property 
ovmers 5925 South Weber Drive) were contacted am provided infonnation which 
aided this investigation. 

'!he bluff on which the larxlslide occurs is in an area referred to as the 
South Weber Iarrlslide Cooplex (Pashley am Wiggins, 1972). '!he landslide is a 
rotational slunp about 800 feet wide in gravel to clay-size sediments of the 
Weber River Delta, deposited by the Weber River as it flowed into lake 
Bonneville. DJwncuttirg by the Weber River into the delta following the 
disappearance of Lake Bonneville has created steep slopes bordering the river 
alorg which many larrlslides occur. 

'!he lamslide on South Weber Drive is a reactivation of an older larrlslide. 
'!he time of initial novement of the older 1an:1slide is not known, but the 
landslide was apparently stable lll1til February of 1983, as the Flynn house had 
been built on the toe of this landslide about 40 years ago, but no signs of 
stress -were noted by John Flynn lll1til February 1983. At that titre, renewed 
lOOV'ement by the larrlslide began am by June of 1983, acx::ording to Bruce Kaliser 
(letter to Riverdale City Council dated June 28, 1983), active larxlsliding was 
affectirg seven banes on the landslide. Max Holbrook stated that lOOV'ement on the 
landslide continued in 1985 am that JOOSt of the damage to this house located on 
the toe of the larxlslide occurred in 1985. Instruments placed at the head of the 
larxlslide by Bruce Kaliser in:licate that novement continued into 1984 but that 
the head of the larrlslide has not lOOVed in 1985. Fran these obsel:vations by Mr. 
Holbrook am Mr. Kaliser, it appears that parts of the slide mass continue to 
nove but that other parts have stabilized. 

Factors which may have oontrib.lted to the 1983 reactivation of the larrlslide 
include: 1) ~ ingrouni-water a:n:litions due to unusually high 
precipitation, lawn water or other water applied to the surface fran residences 
on the lamslide or above it, ani water which may be leaki.n;J into the landslide 
area fran the Weber-IBvis canal, am 2) disruption in the toe area caused by 
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area from the Weber-Davis canal, a.rXl 2) disruption in the toe area caused by 
constnlction of a new sanitary sewer along South Weber Drive or by other grading 
ani lamscapinJ related to development. Factors which may be contributing to the 
continuing movement on the larx3slide reported by Mr. Holbrook include the 
cmnulative affects of several years of above-nonnal precipitation, lawn water 
from surrourrling residences, am water which may be leaking into the larXlslide 
area from the Weber-Davis canal. 

Above-nonnal precipitation in 1983 am 1984 destabilized slopes am caused 
the reactivation of many larrlslides in utah. '!his excess precipitation is likely 
to have been a major factor causing reactivation of the larx3slide in question. A 
return to nonnal or below-nonnal precipitation in 1985 may be responsible for the 
apparent stabilization of parts on the landslide as indicated by instruments at 
the head of the larrlslide, although movement in part of the toe area apparently 
continues as indicated by Mr. Holbrook. It is possible that renewed movement of 
the 1983 larrlslide mass may occur. 

lawn water fran residences in the area may be infiltratinJ into the 
larrlslide area. ~e contribution of lawn water to the 1983 reactivation of the 
larrlslide cannot be evaluated without kn<:Ming the aquifer cl'laracteristics which 
detennine grounj-water travel tilne. lawn water may be contributing to the 
continuing movement on the larrlslide, as reported by Mr. Holbrook, am a 
reduction in the application of water to the surface may help to stabilize it. 

~e Weber-Davis canal, which according to Tom Hoover was constnlcted over a 
hun:Jred years ago, flows west along the bluff above the larrlslide. '!he canal is 
cement-lined through the area and, although the lining is cracked am 
deteriorating in many places, the lining appears to be largely intact in the area 
above the landslide. Water may be leaking through the canal lining and 
infiltrating into the landslide area. '!he state of the canal lining in 1983 is 
not known, but there are signs of recent patching in only one area above the 
landslide. ~e contribution of canal water to the 1983 reactivation of the 
larrlslide cannot be evaluated without kn<:Ming whether leakage is occurring or 
knaf.7irg the subsurface stratigraphy and the aquifer cl'laracteristics which 
detennine grourrl-water travel paths and time. Water which may be leaking from 
the canal could contribute to current or future movement on the larrlslide. 
Various tests can be perfonned to detennine if water is leaking fran the canal in 
the vicinity of the larXlslide. 'lWo such tests could be done by damming a section 
of the canal above the larXlslide am either: 1) placing dye in the canal am 
lOOIlitoring the flowing spring above the home at 5925 South Weber Drive, or by 2) 
placing a known quantity of water in that section of the canal and monitoring 
loss of water. Water which would have been lost due to evaporation could be 
calculated so that water lost due to infiltration could be detenn.ined. 
canparisons of spring flow on the lardslide with periods of flow in the canal may 
also provide useful infonnation. If the canal is fourrl to be contributing water 
to the larrlslide area, it could be reduced by repairing the canal lining in the 
vicinity. 

A sanitary sewer line was constnlcted in February of 1983 along South Weber 
Drive by L. March & Sons, Inc. for Riverdale City according to Mrs. Flynn. '!his 
line am South Weber Drive apparently cross the toe of the larrlslide in at lest 
one place as movement on the landslide caused a section of the road to be 
uplifted in 1983 (Randy IBily, oral cxmnun., 1985). '!he location of this 
uplifted section of road is near the east side of the larrlslide as marked by a 
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visible bulge in the road an:i recent road repair. Bruce Kaliser (oral oammm., 
1985), however, has stated that he has no evidence South Weber Drive am the 
sanitary sewer line cross the toe of the larrlslide. Details of the sewer-line 
excavation were not available fran L. March & Sons, Inc. as the c:anpany is no 
lorger in business am fonner canpany officials GOUld not be contacted. Details 
of the sewer-line excavation were requested fran Riverdale city rut were not 
available. Debbie Flynn has stated that the sewer-line excavation was 
approximately 15 feet deep an:i 20 feet wide, and that, because of heavy rains, 
the excavation was left open for approximately three weeks. MaX Holbrook, Rarrly 
nrlly, Tan Hoover, am Jolm an:i Debbie Flynn have all stated that they first 
became aware of damage to the banes on the lamslide during orimnediately after 
construction of the sanitary sewer line. '!he coincidence of lOCWement on the 
lan:islide an:i construction of the sewer down South Weber Drive irdicates that 
excavation of the trench for the sewer line may have contributed to the 
:reactivation of the larrlslide. It is noted, however, that the heavy rains which 
delayed construction CDlld also have contributed. 

In conclusion, several possible factors affecting the etability of the 
larXlslide have been identified. sane methods for evaluating the extent these 
factors are affecting the larrlslide have been suggested. I..:inirx} of the canal, if 
fourrl to be leaking, and a reduction of lawn watering may reduce infiltration 
into the larrlslide ani help to stabilize it. Eni>lacement an:i lOOnitoring of 
piezaneters am lOOnitoring of discharge fran springs \YOUld be requi.red to further 
evaluate the role of grourrl water in larrlsliding. COmparison of these records 
with clhnatological data an:i canal flOVl rates may help identify sources of 
rechaJ:ge, but these data may not be definitive in tenns of determi.nirg the cause 
of the 1983 novement. Much of the infonnation regarding the history of lamslide 
movement for this :report was obtained by inteJ:viewing the people involved. 'Ibis 
infonnation conflicts in some cases am verification through field observations 
am written documentation is generally not possible. In o:rder to properly 
document events for future use, detailed mapping am periodic remapping of 
existing surface larrlslide features (cracks, scarps, etc.), systematic monitoring 
of damage to banes, arrl/or instnnnental measurement of grourrlm:wement is 
recxJlLnuerrl.ed. To help evaluate the possible role of the sewer-line excavation in 
initiating m:wement in 1983, subsurface investigations to detennine the depth to 
the basal slide plane and to better define the toe of the larnslide are needed. 
Based on the present investigation, the relative contribution of each factor to 
the initiation an:i continuation of movement of the lamslide cannot be 
detennined. However, because continued movement is possible, it is reconunerrled 
that the necessary studies be perfonned to detennine if the slope can be 
stabilized am if so, the best method of stabilization. 

Pashley, E.F., Jr., arxi Wiggins, R.A., 1972, I.arrlslides of the Northern Wasatch 
Front, in Hilpert, S.L., ed., Enviromnental Geology of the Wasatch Front, 
1971, utah Geological Association Publication 1, Salt lake City, Utah, p. 
Kl-Kl6. 
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At the request of John Reeve, Weber County Ergineer, two one-hour field 
inspections of a lan:islide located in the SE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 15, T. 5 N., R. 1 W. 
just north of canbe Road \¥ere made on March 13, 1986 ani March 24, 1986. John 
Reeve ani Bill Gordon (Omes & Moore Consulting Ergineers) were present during 
the March 24 field inspection. '!he purpose of these field inspections was to 
examine the active 1an:Islide ani assess the possibility of further lOOVement. '!he 
scope of work for this investigation included the two field inspections, analysis 
of aerial photographs, ani a review of pertinent literature. 

'!he material involved in the larrlsliding consists of horizontal, cyclically 
bedded clays, silts, and fine sands of lacustrine origin (Feth ani others, 1966) 
ani overlying man-placed fill. '!he horizontal beds were deposited by 
Pleistocene-age rake Bonneville when the lake was at its maxllnum between aoout 
14,500 - 16,000 years ago (CUrrey ani others, 1984). Fill was later brought in 
by man, first when the cemetery north of the larxislide was initially constructed 
ani later when the cemetery expan:ied to the east. '!he slope on which the failure 
occurred is vegetated, but has been oversteepened by stream downcutting am 
lateral erosion during the Provo stage of Lake Bormeville as the older, higher 
delta was incised between about 14,500 to 13,500 years agQ_(-CUrre~-an::l~others,--
1984) • Grading for construction of canbe Road may also have urxiercut the slope. 
'!he slope has had a llUIl'ber of larrlslide events which have fonned a larrlslide 
canplex about 800 feet long. Most of the larrlslide complex is not presently 
active. '!he active part. is located just west of the center of the older 
lan:islide complex. For your infonnation, a table am diagram illustrating the 
larrlslide classification an:l tenninology used in this memo are included 
(attadunent 1). '!he initial failure was probably an earth sll.lllp which became an 
earth flC1N at the foot of the larrlslide. '!he main scarp is nearly vertical and 
was estimated to be about 120 feet long. rrhe main scarp above the center of the 
head of the laroslide was estimated to be about 20 feet high, with approximately 
17 feet of the material fonning the scarp being fill, am the lower 3 feet being 
lacustrine clays, silts, an:i fine sands. '!he scarp at the west flank is about 3 
feet high near the head of the 1an:Islide. rrhe 1an:Islide deposit was estimated to 
be 100 feet long fran head to toe, 120 feet wide near the head, ani up to 20 feet 
thick. Water was noted exitirxJ the main scarp at approximately the elevation of 
the head. '!he volume of water was estimated to be 10 to 15 gallons per minute 
On March 13. By March 24 flCM had decreased to 1 to 3 gallons per minute. 

Because steep slopes remain am water exiting the main scarp in the head 
area is infiltrat~ into the lamslide, further failure at this location is 
likely. lateral shear cracks along both flanks ani crown cracks above the head 
were observed durin; the March 13 field inspection. '!his lamslide is presently 
affectirxJ canbe Road where toe material must be pericxtically rem:wed to keep the 
road open. Continued growth of the lamslide in the main scarp area may endarger 
the cemetery road to the north which is presently 26 feet fran the main scarp. 
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the cemetery road to the north which is presently 26 feet fran the main scarp. 

In conclusion, the Combe Road larrlslide is likely to continue to be active 
unless remedial treaSUreS are taken. Combe Road and, to a lesser extent, the 
cemetery road may be affected by future lamsliding. Remedial treaSUreS have been 
suggested by Dames and M:x:>re. '!he present solution, which is to reIOCJVe toe 
material as it affects Combe Road, encourages further larrlslide activity am is 
not a pe.nnanent solution. 
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At the request of stuart Patterson, Weber County Buildi.rg Inspector, a field 
inspection was made of a larrlslide located in the SW 1/4 SE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 14, 
T. 6 N., R. 3 E. (attachment 1) on the east side of the Skull Crack canyon 
drainage on June 6, 1986. Bruce Kaliser, state Hazards Geologist with the utah 
Geological am Mineral survey, was present during the field inspection, the 
~ of which was to assess the possibility of continued lOOVement on the 
larxlslide. '!he scope of investigation included the field inspection of the site 
am sur:t'OllJ'rlin area, a review of pertinent literature, am an examination of 
aerial photographs (1980, approxiInately 1:40,000 scale). 

'!he material involved in the larrlslidi.rg consists of reddish-hrcMn, poorly 
stratified, poorly consolidated, sandy clayey silt containing a few rourrled 
pebbles and sane fine sam horizons.· Mullens (1969) has mapped this area as 
urrlifferentiated Wasatch an:i Evanston Fonnations (attachment 2) of ~ 
Cretaceous, Paleocene, am Eocene ages (alx>ut 84 million to 36 million years 
before present). '!he upper formation, the Wasatch, is mainly variegated mudstone 
arx:l scattered beds of corglanerate gradi.rg westward into reddish-brcMn mudstone 
(Mullens 1971). It is probable that the material involved in the larrlslidi.rg is 
derived fran the reddish-brown mudstone facies of the Wasatch Fonnation. 

ihe slope on which the failure ocx:urrej is a small ~ drainage. '!he 
slope is vegetated with conifers, aspen, am smaller plants. '!he slope above 
the head is about 16 percent, near the head is about 24 percent, ani near the 
center of the landslide steepens to about 30 percent. Most of the surroun:ting 
slopes appear to be steeper. For your infonnation, a table am diagram 
illustratirg the larrlslide classification am tenninoloy used in this memo are 
included (attachment 3). 

'!he timing of the initial failure is not precisely known, but infonnation 
from Huntsville residents inlicates that it probably ocx:urrej on or near May 20, 
1986, as this was the approxiInate date that causey Reservoir ani the South Fork 
of the open River turned reddish-brown. Mountain bluebells, which were buried 
by about 6 inches of material from the larxlslide, had grown t:hrcugh the larrlslp. 
No evidence was fourxi that the larxlslide blocked the creek, although material 
fran the slide definitely reached it and was carried downstream as a nud flow 
(rapid earth flow). 

Scarp heights at both the head ani flanks were approxiInately 15 feet. '!he 
larrlslide was estimated to be 350 feet long an:} averaged 100 feet in width, with 
the widest part about 150 feet wide and the narrowest part about 40 feet wide. 
'!be slqle of the scar near the head was about 38 percent. Several seepage areas 
were located near the head of the larrlslide about 15 feet belOiN the top of the 
main scarp. '!he moount of water fran all the seepage areas CXlnbined was 
estimated at about one gallon per minute. '!he earth-flOiN channel fran the upper 
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main scarp is presently located. '!his was followed by a earth flow fran the left 
flank about 100 feet below the present location of the main scarp. No evidence 
was fourxi that the larrlslide blocked the creek, although material fran the slide 
definitely reached it am was carried dc:Mnstream as a mud flow (rapid earth 
flow) • 

Scarp heights at both the head ani flanks were approximately 15 feet. '!he 
larrlslide was estimated to be 350 feet long am averaged 100 feet in width, with 
the widest part about 150 feet wide ani the narrorNeSt part about 40 feet wide. 
'!he slope of the scar near the head was about 38 percent. Several· seepage areas 
were located near the head of the larrlslide about 15 feet below the top of the 
main scarp. '!he annmt of water fran all the seepage areas canbined was 
estimated at about one gallon per minute. '!he earth-flaw channel fran the upper 
event measured 16.5 feet wide. '!he majority of the larrlslide mass reached the 
creek channel am was carried downstream as a mud flow, but part of the larrlslide 
mass near the creek was estimated to be about 15 feet thick. '!he mud flaw fran 
the larrlslide event reached about 3,300 feet down Skull Crack canyon, at which 
point it became a debris flood which flowed into causey Reservoir. IEna.ge caused 
by the larrlslide included broken trees ll'Ore than 18 inches thick ani blockage of 
the upper part of the causey Estates road at two locations. As of June 6, 1986, 
access to two houses was still blocked off by mud-flow material. One house was 
within 50 feet of being damaged by mud-flow material. 

No crcMl'l cracks were noted above the landslide, but lateral shear cracks 
were noted on both sides of the laooslide. '!his would irrlicate that there is 
same possibility of future failure but it is felt that the anomt of material 
involved would be llUlch smaller than that which has already failed. Should any 
failure occur in the future, it is possible that the road could again be blocked. 
F\Iture larrlslide events fran this location present no danger to existing houses. 
'!his larrlslide c:x::ntrred in an area which gave no irrlication of larrlslide hazard. 
SUrrourrling slopes are steeper than the area which failed. Although 
reconnaissance of the area did not identify any other slope failures in the 
vicinity, slope stability should be considered when siting future buildings in 
the area. 
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Attachment 1 

CONTOUR INTERVAL 40 FEET 
DOTTED LINES REPRESENT 2()'FOOT CONTOURS 

location Ma"p 

Base map from: U. S. Geological Survey 7 1/2 min. topo~ quad., Causey Dam, 
W~ber County, Utah 
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Attachment 2 

SCALE 1:24000 
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Geology 
TKwe = Wasatch and Evanston Formations Qf = Quaternary fanglomerate 

Dh = Hyrum Dolomite 
From: Mullens, T. E., 1969, Geologic map of the Causey Dam Quadrangle, Weber 

County, Utah: U. S. Geological Survey Map GQ-790, 1:24,000 scale. 
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.... ect: I.equesdal Apacy: 

Prq:>osed water tank site, NE 1/4, SE 1/4, SW Eden Water Works 
1/4 sec. 22, T. 7 N., R. 1 E., just south of 
the Wolf Creek Developnent near Eden, utah 

.,: I Dale: I Cou"Weher I Job~: Mike !.!:Me 7-9-87 

USGS QaMnaIl.: 
Huntsville 

INIROIlJCI'ION 

At the request of Jay Gould, President of Eden Water Works, an investigation 
of a proposed site for a 500, OOO-gallon buried water tank was perfonned. '!be 
proposed site is in the NE 1/4 SE 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 22, T. 7 N., R. 1 E., just 
south of the Wolf Creek Developnent near Eden in Ogden Valley, Weber County, utah. 
(attachment 1). '!he p.lrp:>Se of this investigation was to identify any geologic 
hazards affecting the site. 'nle scope of work for this investigation included a 
literature search, a one-hour field investigation on June 22 am. a three-hour 
field investigation on July 7, 1987, am an examination of aerial photographs 
(1966, approximate scale 1:28,000; 1980, approximate scale 1:40,000). Mr. Gould 
was present during the June 22 field inspection. 

General Geolooy 

'!he site is northwest of an urmamed drainage at an elevation of 
approximately 5,180 feet, coincident with the highest level reached by 
Pleistocene rake Bonneville about 16,500 to 15,000 years ago (CUrrey am OViatt, 
1985). '!he unconsolidated sediments at the surface in the northeastern IX'rtion 
of the site range in grain size fran boulders to clay. 'Ihese deposits have been 
mapped by Sorensen am. Critterrlen (1979) as Holocene-age, boul~ colluvitnn am 
slopewash which is in part made up of residual lag deposits fran Tertiary rocks 
(attachment 2). Sane of the sediments at the surface in the northeastern IX'rtion 
of the site are probably alluvial-fan deposits of the urmamed drainage southeast 
of the site. 'Ibis drainage has subsequently eroded down through these deposits, 
am alluvial-fan deposition no longer takes place at the site. In the 
southwestern portion of the site, these sediments are overlain by fill which 
contains large boulders am cement blocks. No subsurface investigations were 
conducted at the site am, therefore, the materials which will be encountered at 
depth during excavation for the water tank are not known. Areas of weathered 
Norwoc:rl Tuff in the general vicinity of the site (attac.hm:mt 2), including 
unmapped areas about 100 feet southeast am 800 feet southwest of the proposed 
site, irxticate that the Tertiary Norwoc:rl TUff may be encountered at shallow 
depths during excavation for the water tank. '!be Norwocxi Tuff is a fine-grained, 
easily erodible, white-to-buff weathering, volcanic bedded tuff which was 
probably waterlain am. in part ravorked. It is possible that thin Bonneville 
lake cycle nearshore deposits overlying the Norwocxi Tuff may also be encountered 
during excavation. 

Geologic Hazards 

Farthquake Ground Shaking 

Because the site is within the Intennountain Seismic belt am near the East 
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Because the site is within the Intenrountain Seismic belt am near the East 
Ogden Valley fault zone, the potential for sever grourd shaking accanpanying 
earthquakes is high. '!he site is in Unifonn Building Code (UBe) Seismic Zone 3 
ani utah Seismic Safety Advisory Council (USSAC) Seismic Zone U-4, the zones of 
highest seismic risk in utah in the respective zonations. As a minimum, 
construction should inc:x>rporate earthquake-resistant design required for UBC 
Seismic Zone 3, with inspection arxl monitoring by weber County Building 
Inspectors as outlined for USSAC Seismic Zone U-4. 

SUrface-Fault Rypture 

'!he site is located near the northen1 errl of the Fast Ogden Valley fault 
zone. Detailed studies have not been ex>rrlucted for this fault zone ani, 
therefore, recurrence intervals and possible maximum earthquake magnitudes 
associated with surface-fault rupture events on the fault zone are unknown. 
Sullivan am others (1986) shCM the Fast Ogden Valley fault zone to be 
approximately 4,000 feet east of the proposed water tank site (attachment 3). 
SOrensen arxl critterrlen (1979) have mapped a number of scarps near the site and 
southwest of the main fault which they attribute to surface faulting (attachment 
2) • lofgren (1955), Doyuran (1972), and Sullivan and others (1986) attribute 
these scarps to landsliding. '!he larxl surface east of these scarps slopes taward 
the northeast. '!he regional dip of bedrock units in Ogden Valley is also toward 
the northeast, am therefore these scarps may also have resulted from 
differential erosion in the NoIWOOd 'fuff, with lIDre resistant beds fanning 
northeast dipping platfonns over which surficial deposits have been deposited. 
Exposures 800 feet southwest of the site irxlicate a dip of about 400 NE, .similar 
to the regional beddirg dip. '!he scarps range from 5 to 20 feet high arrl have 
slopes of 9 to 14 degl:ees (Chen and Associates, 1982). Applying criteria 
developed by Bucknam arrl Arrlerson (1979) and by Wallace (1977) ex>ncerning age
dating of fault scarps using regression of fault scarp slopes with time, Chen arrl 
Associates (1982) detennin.OO that the scarps near the proposed site would have 
ages in the rarge of 11,000 to 100,000 years before present. Scarp regression 
criteria can also be applied to landslide scarps arrl therefore, if the scarps are 
due to larrlsliding, the slope failure probably occurred 11,000 to 100,000 years 
before present. If the scarps are due to differential erosion, slope regression 
analyses do not apply. 

'!he origin of these scarps (faulting, larrlsliding, or differential erosion) 
is a critical issue with respect to the suitability of the site for the proposed 
water tank. If the scarps were produced by past surface-faulting, the site may 
be within the zone of defonnation associated with surface-fault rupture. To 
detennine this, a detailed trenching study to identify faults in the subsurface 
would be required. However, SUllivan am others (1986) interpret the scarps to 
be the result of shallow laroslides or bedrock knobs Prot.rucil.m through the thin 
surficial deposits rather than faults. No surficial evidence of faulting is 
present at the site am 100St other investigators irxlicate that other explanations 
for the scarps are lOOre plausible (lofgren, 1955, Doyuran, 1972). Because of 
this, it is not believed that a detailed t.renching study is necessary, although 
the excavation for the water tank should be inspected for any signs of past 
surface-fault rupture. 

landslides 

lofgren (1955), Doyuran (1972), am SUllivan arxl others (1986) have 
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presented evidence which support a larrlslide origin for scarps near the site. 
SUllivan an:i others (1986) point out that laroslides in the Norwood 'lUff are 
ubiquitous in the back valleys of the Wasatch Mountains. Based on scarp 
profilirg by Olen am Associates (1982), these scarps, if due to larrlsliding, 
have not been active in Holocene ti1re (last 10,000 years). More iInportant, 
SUllivan and others (1986) do not show the site to be within the bourrlaries of 
the larrlslide (attachment 3). '!he dip (400 NE) which was taken fran the drainage 
ditch about 800 feet southwest of the site would support the conclusion that 
larrlsliding has not occurred in the area, am the laroslide hazard at the site, 
therefore, should be oonsidered low. 

Soil Foundation Conditions 

Soil foundation problems may be the most significant potential hazard 
affectirg the site. '!he Tertiary Norwood 'IUff am associated soils have a high 
shrink-swell capacity am, if poorly indurated, a ION bearirq strength. 'lhese 
materials are also erodible and maybe subject to differential settlement. 
Because the site is probably on bedrock arrl shallON grourrl water is not likely to 
be encountered, the potential for liquefaction durirq earthquake grourrl shaking 
is probably low. However, a detailed soil fourrlation investigation should be 
perfonned to address these potential problems. 

other Hazards 

Flocxl maps are not available for the unnamed drainage, but because it has 
incised well belON the proposed water-tank site, flood arrl debris-flON hazards at 
the site are ION. '!here are no bedrock outcrops or perched boulders which may 
present a rock-fall hazard at the site. No reservoirs are present above the 
site, and therefore, dam failure inundation need not be considered. 

Conclusions and Recormnendations 

In conclusion, the principle potential hazards affectirq the site which 
should be considered in detennining the suitability of . the site for the proposed 
water tank are p::>tential soil foundation problems, earthquake grourrl shaking, and 
possible defonnation due to surface-fault rupture events. A site-specific soil 
foundation investigation should be conducted at the site to evaluate soil 
fourrlation characteristics am make recanunendations concerning foundation design. 
As a :mi.nllmJm, construction should incorporate earthquake-resistant design 
required for UBC Seismic Zone 3, with inspection arrl IOC>nitoring by Weber County 
Building Inspectors as outlined for USSAC Seismic Zone U-4. Although hazards due 
to surface-fault rupture am larrlsliding are considered low, the County Geolcgist 
should be contacted to inspect the open excavation for the tank to confinn this. 
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Attathment 2 
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Pleject: aeqaesdnl APIlC1: 

Geoseismic Evaluation, Granite Fire station Salt lake County 
Salt Lake County, utah Fire Department 

By: 10.·, I Count)': Salt lake COUnty I J"NO~L1 Craig V. Nelson 8-25-87 
USGS QaIMlru&le: 

Draper 

'!he purpose of this report is to evaluate the geoseismic conlitions of the 
proposed Granite Fire station site am suggest guidelines for buildirg design. 
'!he planned fire station will CCNer approximately 5,000 square feet, contain 2 or 
3 bays, an:i house 6 personnel. rrhe study was authorized by Mr. John Hiskey, S.L. 
County Director of Public Works, am urxiertaken at the request of Mr. larry 
Hirnnan, Salt lake County Fire Department Chief. 

rrhe site is located within Salt lake CO\mty Planning Division's SUrface 
Fault Rupture Special study Area (Nelson, 1987ai fig. 1). '!he special study 
guidelines (fig. 2) recanmerrl that a site-specific report addressing surface 
fault rupture hazards should be perfonned prior to construction of any essential 
facility, such as a fire station. Based on this, an initial appraisal of the 
site (Nelson, 1987b; appen:tix 1), am discussion with county personnel, it was 
detennined that a detailed geoseismic study should be perfonned. '!he goals of 
the study were to locate ani map all active faults passing through the site, 
detennine the nature am history of faulting or other defonnation, am recommend 
mitigation measures if necessary. 

'!he scope of work consisted of an initial field reconnaissance, 
coIiSultation with Public Works am Fire Department personnel, aerial photo 
interpretation, a subsurface investigation (trenching), am preparation of this 
report. '!he subsurface investigation consisted of an exploratory trench 
excavated in an east-west orientation (bearirg: N 850 E) across the proPosed 
buildirg site perperrlicular to the expected tren:i of faultinl. Trenching was 
exterrled about 50 feet (15m) beyorrl the eastenl am western edge of the proposed 
buildirg location (fig. 3). '!he trench was 235 feet (71.5m) long am averaged 10 
feet (3m) deep. A generalized graphical log of the south wall was 
constructed at a scale of 1: 50 showing the stratigraphy exposed by the trench 
(fig. 4). 

'!he site occupies a 0.68 acre (0.275 hectare), triargular parcel of lam 
located in the SE 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 11, T. 3 S., R.1 E. Salt Lake Baseline am Meri
dian, (400 34'20" North Latitude, 1110 47'48" West longitude) in Salt Lake 
County, utah (fig. 5). It is 1:xmrled to the east by Wasatch Bculevard, to the 
north by an abanioned access road to Wasatch Boulevard, an:i to the south am west 
by 9400 South cur 209) • Entrance is fran 9400 sooth. 

'!he elevation of the site is approximately 5180 feet (158Dm) am has a 
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The elevation of the site is approximately 5180 feet (1580 m) ,and has 
a general slope of about 5 degrees to the east. Regional topography is 
shown in figure 5. Vegetation consists of clusters of thick oak brush with 
weeds and short grasses. 

I 

q 

Figure 1. Surface Fault Rupture Special Study Area, 

iii --' 
T.! 5. 
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see Figure 2 for explanation, (Nelson, 1987a). 
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SURFACE FAULT RU.PTURE and LIQUEFACTION 
HAZARD AREAS 

Compiled bS 
Craig V. Nelson. Counts Geologist 
Salt Lal<e Counts Plannin9 Division 

August 1987 
For !flore information call: 468-2061 

ThiS map is a compilation of the most recent geologic information 
available. It is for public information and general planning purposes 
only. This map does not substitute for site specific data obtained from 
special studies. and is subject to revision as new information becomes 
available. 
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Indicates areas where site specific studies addressing 
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acceleration needed to induce liquefaction will be 
exceeded in 100 !leal's. 

SpeCial Study Guidelines 
Should a Sit" Sp"cific Hatard Stud!:! Be Pe1'forlled Prio1' to Con~huction? 

Land Use Fault Stud!:! Liquefaction Area 
(Facilit!:!) Area High Hod Low V. low --- -- -- ---

Essential Facilities (ule U12 (Ie» 
& High Occupanc~ Buildings YES YES YES YES YES 

(ule R-l. R-2. R-2.1) 

Industrial &- Commercial 
Buildings 

(ave,. 2 stories 0" )5.0001t2 ) 
YES YES YES NO NO 

Multi-fallil, Re5identi.11 
(. or .ore un,ts/ac:,.e) YES YES YES NO NO 

Other Ind. t'( Commercial 

Residential Subdivisions YES NO )( NO )( NO NO 
Residential-Single Lots &-
Multi-faail, developllent~ HO )( NO )( NO )( NO NO 

(Jess than II uniu/ac:,.e) 

)( reco •• ended disclosure to bu,ers/residenfs 

REFERENCES 
IIIIDEISOI. L.I •• KEIITOII. ~.I •• S,rULEY. ~.E •• anG IILLEI. II.t •• 1 .. 15. Liquefaction potential .op ior Solt Lake 

tounty. Utoh: Utoh State IIniversity anG Da.es ~ "oore. 'inal leport ior U.S. leolog,c:al Survey 
Earthquake HozorGs leGuetion 'rogroll. tontr-oct .111-01-0001-1 .... 10. IIOP 1 ..... 000. 

CUFF. L.S •• Ilallll. Ii.E •• and SLIISS. C. E.. 1"'0. Wasatch Fault. northern portion. earthquake iault 
investigation and evaluation: WoodMard - Clyese • IIssoeiotes. Oakland. til. .ap 1:211.000. 

KEIITOII. ~.I •• CUllEY. D.I •• onG DLIG.S.:I' •• 1 .. 17. 'aleoseas.icity and ear-thquake hazar-ds evaluation Of the 
West Valley Fault Zone. Salt Lake urlton area: in press. .ap lll't.OOO. 

SCaTT. W.t •• and SHIOIII. I.... 1 .. 15. Sur-iicual geologic .ap of on or-eo along tne Wasatch Fault zone in 
the 50lt Lake Valley. Utoh: U.S. leological Survey Dpen- rile lepart 15-11.... lIap 1=211.000. 

Figure 2. Special study Guidelines and Explanation 
(Nelson, 1987a). 
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Figure 3. Proposed building location and exploratory 
trench orientation. The trench was extended 
50 feet (lS.2m) beyond the east and west edge 
of the structure (scale 1 inch = 100 feet). 
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Figure 5. Location and topography of the proposed 
Fire station site (Draper Quadrangle). 
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surficial Geology 

'!he site is urnerlain by Pinedale age (about 19,000 years old) glacial till 
deposited by glaciers fran Little Cottonwood canyon (Scott am Shroba, 1985; fig. 
6). Boulders up to 6 feet (2m) are scattered across the site. '!he till exhibits 
a we1l-developed soil profile, am units observed in the trench (fig. 4) consis
ted of: 

1: sandy silt with gravel (MLl; dark gray, organic- rich, poorly 
graded, mnnerous roots; soil A horizon (top lsoil) am localized areas 
of fill. 

2: Clayey silt (MH); light gray, well sorted, thinly bedded (2-3nm) 
micaceous laminae, same urrlulation of bedding am areas of minor 
folding (soft sediment defonnation?); appears to be water-deposited 
sediment, perhaps water iITpourrled by a recessional lOOraine. 

3a: Clayey gravel with cobbles (OCl; dark gray, non-bedded, soil B 
horizon, sare grussified quartz monzonite cobbles, a few burrows, 
gradational contact with unit 3b; weathered glacial till. 

3b: Clayey gravel with cobbles (OC); red-brown, non-bedded, B soil 
better developed tllan in unit 3a, some grussified quartz lOOnzonite 
clasts, gradational contact with unit 4; this unit was found only in 
the east.en1 part of the trench and may represent accelerated soil 
development caused by saturation fran porrled water (unit 2); weathered 
glacial till. 

4: Clayey gravel am boulders (OCl; gray matrix-supported boulder to 
cobble gravel in sardy silt to silty san:l matrix, very poorly sorted, 
quartz monzonite clasts up to 7 feet (2.5m) diameter; glacial till. 

'!he Unified Soil Classification System (USC'S) symbols are explained in appendix 
D. No lake Bonneville deposits were observed at this location. 

'!he proposed site lies within the Internountain Seismic Belt (fig. 7) on the 
Salt lake segment of the Wasatch Fault (fig. 8), near the western edge of the 
fault zone. In this region the fault zone is a wide area (1200 feet; 366m) of 
ccrcplex brandrlng fau! ts. '!he Wasatch Front has been designated in the Unifonn 
Building Cede (UBe) as a Zone 3 seismic area, where "major damage" may result 
fran an earthquake (Modified Mercalli Intensity VIII or higher, appenlix C). 
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Explanation of Map Units 
Symbol Deposit 

ac Alluvium & colluvium 
ap Gravelly terrace alluvium 
at Sandy terrace alluvium 
ay Flood-plain alluvium 
af1 Fan alluvium 1 
af2 Fan alluvium 2 
af4 
af5 
cdl 
cf 
es 
f1 
gbo 
gdt 
lbg 

Fan alluvium-4 
Fan alluvium 5 
Debris-flow deposits 
Colluvium 
Eolian sand 
Artificial fill 
Glacial outwash 
Glacial ti II 
Lk_ Bon_ gravels & sands 

rx Bedrock 
*Age Code: H = Holocene 

P = Pleistocene 
u = upper 
m = middle 
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" \ .-' ....... 
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mP 
l?P 
uH 
H/uP 
H/uP 
uH 
uP 
uP 
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Figure 6. Surficial geologic map of the area around 
the proposed fire station site (Scott and 
Shroba, 1985). 
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Figure 7. The Intermountain Seismic Belt, shown delineated 
by earthquake epicenters, extends from southern 
California, across the Wasatch Front, and into 
Montana (Arabasz and others, 1979). 
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Figure 8. The segments of the Wasatch Fault. The 
site is located along the Salt Lake segment 
(Schwartz and Coppersmith, 1984). 
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'!be Cllara.ct:eristc Earthquake 

Although the p:>pUlated area along the Wasatch Front has not experienced a 
large earthquake in historical time, geologic evidence irrlicates that there have 
been repeated large-magnitude seismic events over the past la, 000 years. 
Earthquakes are caused by strain slowly accumulating in the bedrock beneath the 
valley, am when the strength of the rock is exceeded, the rocks fail along 
faults. '!he stored strain is then suddenly released in the fonn of fault rupture 
am generation of seismic waves radiating out from the point of initial failure. 
Geologic studies along the fault zone have irrlicated that segments of the Wasatch 
Fault terrl to generate large earthquakes of esseqtially similar size (the 
"characteristic" earthquake) repeatedly through time, followed by pericrls of 
quiescence (Schwartz and Coppersmith, 1984). 

'!he characteristic earthquake (magnitude 7. 0-7.5) for the Salt rake segment 
occurs roughly every 2,400-3,000 years, causing the g:rourrl surface along major 
faults to be displaced 6-15.6 feet (2-4.75m), and prcx:lucing other earthquake 
related hazards (see following sections). Doser and Smith (1982) suggest that 
6.5 to 7.5 magnitude earthquakes in this area occur about 1,500 to 2,000 years. 
Timing for the last event is not well established, but in a recent fault study 
near Dry Creek, south of Bells canyon, fault scarp diffusion m:xielirg suggested 
an age of about 900 years ani carlx>n-14 dating yielded a maximum age for the most 
recent event of about 1,890 years (Iund and Schwartz, 1987). '!he preferred 
average for all segments along the entire length of the Wasatch Fault suggests an 
average recurrence interval. of 444 years, with the last major event about 300-500 
years ago (Schwartz and Coppersmith, 1984). 

Based on the available geologic data, the time since the last large 
earthquake is approaching the estimated recurrence period. Therefore, it is 
reasonable to suggest that a large seismic event may occur somewhere along the 
length of the Wasatch Fault during the expected life of the proposed fire 
station, am that it may occur along the Salt lake segment. 

No major and few minor earthquakes have occurred in this area within 
historical time (fig. 9; Arabasz and others, 1979). Seismic records from the 
University of utah SeisrrogIaph stations for a 12.4 mile (20 kIn) radius arouni the 
site are included in apperrlix B. '!he lack of seismicity in this area suggests 
strain is accumulating am not being released by small ani IOOderate magnitude 
events. 

SUrface Fault Rupture 

SUrface faulting has occurred in the area arouni the site, am large fault 
scarps representing the main trace am principal antithetic faults are found to 
the east (figs. 1 ani 6). Based on mapping of scarps, Scott and Shroba (1985) 
in:ticate that no faults nm directly through the site, but several trerrl in its 
direction am if projected northward, would pass through the site. Inspection 
using aerial photography of the area (1958 U.S.D.A. AAL 21V #15-17) confinned the 
location of faults as shown in figures 1 and 6, and also suggested the presence 
of two lineaments of possible seismic origin passing through the site. 
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No evidence of major fault offsets were observed throughout the extent of 
the trench excavation. 'Ibis inticates that surface fault rupture has not occurred 
during previous seismic episodes within the area traversed by the trench. '!he 
main surface rupture has been on the faults to the east. Data fran the 1983 Borah 
Peak, Idaho earthquake suggests that grourXl rupturirg t:erXls to follow existin;J 
fau! ts, created during previous earthquakes. Based on this evidence, it seems 
reasonable to conclude that in the future, the site may not be subject to large 
ano.mts of surface fault rupture. However, because of the coarse-grained, 
tmstratified nature of the glacial till, evidence of grourXl cracks ani smaller 
faults, with perhaps up to 6 inches (15cm) of displacement, may have been present, 
hut not been observed. 

'nle g:roun:l surface of the site is sloping at about 5 de;p:ees to the east, 
.towardthe .IrOllIltains. '!he contacts between subsurface mrlts also· inticate back
tiltin;J of the surface to the east into the fault zone. Typically, lam near the 
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nnmtain front slopes into the valley, away from the nomtains. '!he grourxi at 
the site appears to have been back-tilted by repeated ncwements on the major faults 
east of the property. In order to reconstruct the original orientation of the 
area (prior to tectonic deformation), an east-west 1:opogxaphic profile was 
constructed (fig. 10). Projections of grourxi surfaces above ani below the zone 
of defonnation ~est the site originally sloped 10-12 de:JIees to the west. 

'!he glacial deposits at the surface of the site are estimated to be about 
19,000 years old (Scott ani SChroba, 1984). '!he annmt of grourn tilt.irq during 
this tiJne can be estimated by addin:J the back-tilted slope (S de:JIees east) to 
the original surface slope (10-12 ds:lzees west) to get 15-17 degrees total back
tilt.irq aver 19,000 years. Schwartz am Coppersmith (l984) suggest 7-8 major 
sejsmjc events have occurred aver this period, an:l this ~d imply that the site 
may be subject to 2-3 degrees of grourn tilting during each event. However, it 
is not certain that this tilt.irq occurred progressively with each eartilquake, am 
it is possible that more or less than 2-3 de:JIees of tilt.irq may accompany the 
next surface-fault.irq event. 

~~' __ T~ S-* -
........... 4.._O~~ 

- -~+- --~----- '-~\2.0 ~Le 
z..co.:, ~ ~ R"TH 

( no '4~,.-\i<-~ e-..~.",) 

Figme 10. Fast-west top:Jgraphic profile shorNing original 
grourxi slope am degree of back-tilt.irq across 
the site. 
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Gl:alrd Shak:irg 

'!he JOOSt potentially damaging hazard during m:Xlerate to large earthquakes is 
grourrl shaking. '!he strorgest grourrl shaking at the site would occur during an 
earthquake generated by rupture of the Salt lake segment of the Wasatch Fault. 
However, there are also many other active faults throughout the region, including 
other segments of the Wasatch Fault, capable of generating seismic waves that may 
reach the site. Because these waves can be transmitted long distances, ground 
shaking is judged to be the nost CCJttm:)nly occurring am greatest long-tenn seismic 
hazard. 

It is critical that the fire station be designed to withstarrl expected levels 
of grourrl shaking without collapse so that the emergenCy equipnent can function 
after a seismic event. Recanmen::iations in the Unifonn Building Code are based on 
expected levels of grouni shaking in bedrock. Based on grouni response data from 
seismic waves generated by nuclear blasts at the Nevada Test Site, Hays ani King 
(1984) foun:i that grouni shaking in central valley areas may be amplified up to 
10 tilnes over that at bedrock sites. rrheir studies in:ticate that con1itions in 
the site area will not greatly amplify grouni shaking fran distant earthquakes as 
is predicted further into the valley. Recent:research, hC1llever, suggests that 
for closer earthquake epicenters, the grouni shaking at sites near the fault 
rupture may be very severe (James Pechman, personal canm.m., August 11, 1987). 
'!he distance fram the seismogenic rupture to the site becanes a critical factor 
in estimating grouni response during rupture on the Salt lake segment. A depth to 
seismogenic rupture of 1.2 miles (2km) on a fault dipping between 45 am 65 
degrees yields distances between 1.3 an:i 1.7 miles (2.2 am 2.8kmi K.W. canpbell, 
personal ccmnun., August 24, 1987). For a zone within this distance from the 
seismogenic rupture, given a 7.5 magnitude earthquake along the Salt lake segment, 
the peak ground acx:eleration is expected to be at least o. 6g, ani perhaps over 
1.0g, with peak horizontal velocities ranging fran 55 to 150 cnvsec., am the dura
tion of shaking may be up to 30 secorrls (canpbell, 1987). '!his data suggests the 
DEC t S minimum structural seismic lateral load parameters for Seismic Zone 3 may 
be insufficient at this site. 

Li.quefacticn 

Another consequence of grouni shaking is the loss of bearing strength of 
sediIrents, carrm::>nly due to liquefaction. Liquefaction oc:curs when grouni-water 
saturated, fi.ne-grained sedllnents (silt am fine sands) are subjected to grouni 
shaking. As the grouni accelerates, the fluid pore pressure between grains 
increases, terrli.ng to lessen the grain-to-grain contacts am allowing grains to 
slip past one another. In essence, liquefaction causes formerly solid grouni to 
behave like a viscous liquid. '!his can have a disastrous effect on structures. 
large builc:tirgs can roll-over, buried tanks ani pipes can "float" to the surface, 
lateral spread larrlslides can c:x:x::ur in areas of only a few pen::ent slope. '!he 
a1OOllJ1t of ground acx::el.eration needed to irduce liquefaction is called the "critical 
ac:aUeration" (Arxierson ani others, 1986). 

'!he site lies in an area generally rated as havil'g a ''very low" liquefaction 
potential (Arrlerson ani others, 1986). '!his means there is less than a 5 percent 
probability that the critical acceleration needed to irrluce liquefaction will be 
exceeded in 100 years. 
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Floodirg 

'!he Flocx:i Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) of the area (panel # 490102 0458B, Salt 
lake County) irxiicates the site lies outside both the 100 ani 500 year flocx:i 
bourx:laries. Flooding due to dam failures was ll'apped by case (1984) throughout 
Salt lake County. '!his study assumed a "worst case" scenario, with simultaneous 
failure of all dams, as ll'ay occur during an earthquake, ani streams at flcx:xi stage. 
'!he site lies outside both map's inundation areas, so the flooding potential at 
the site is rated as low. I 

Slqe stability 

No evidence of past slope instability was obserJ'ed at or near the site during 
field am aerial photo reconnaissance. ~ gently sloping (5 degrees) grourrl 
surface is considered to be stable un:ier static contitions. '!he site lies outside 
the potential debris flow hazard special study area (Nelson, 1987c). ArrI rock
fall hazard fran the steep nnmtain front or nearby lOOraines will probably not 
inpact the site, since the rocks will likely be caught in the graben or deflected 
by the road fill along Wasatch Boulevard or 9400 South. Overall, potential slope 
stability problems are rated as low. 

Radon (Rn-222) is a radioactive inert gas that has been associated with 
health problems, notably lung cancer. Radon gas is a decay product of the uranium 
(0-238) series, am originates in uranium-bearing rock fonnations, such as the 
Little Cottonwood stock. Radon becanes a potential health problem when it is 
released from rocks am is rapidly transmitted througl'i the soil, through cracked 
or porous fOUl'Xiations ani basements, ani into dwellings where it can be breathed. 
While it is not known for certain if a radon problem exits in the area, the site 
has been included in a potential radon hazard area (Sprinkel, 1987). Radon 
contamination may be avoided by properly sealing basements ani fOUl'Xiations or using 
positive pressure ventilation. 

'!he proposed fire station site is, located within the expected zone of 
defomation of the next surface faulting earthquake on the Salt lake segment of 
the Wasatch Fault. Based on the IrOSt recent earthquake recurrence estimates, it 
is possible that the site area will be subjected to surface fault rupture, grourrl 
shaking, ani grourrl tilting during the life of the structure. 

If an emergerx::y facility is built at this site, it is critical that it be 
designed am constructed to withstarxi expected seismic forces to insure 
survivability of the emergency equipnent am personnel. In order to minimize the 
potential for groun:i displacements, it is :reccmnerrled that the fire station be 
constructed as far to the west on the site as possible. A st:arrlani soil am 
fOUl'Xiation engineering study should be completed prior to fOUl'rlation design am 
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the very ICM liquefaction potential rating should be confinned during this 
investigation. A copy of this report should be made available to the county 
geologist. It is suggested that the structure's foun:1ation be made ~le 
to limit radon gas penetration, am alpha track etch cup monitors be installed 
after construction. It is also reconunerxied the building be designed am 
consb:ucted to wit.hstan:i, without collapse: 

1) srrall grourxl surface displacements (4-6 inches, 10-15an) 

2) 2-3 degrees of eastward tilting, am 

3) a m:ini.nuIm lateral acx::eleration of o. 6g. 

If the structure ~ be designed to withstarrl these seismic constraints 
without collapse am insure the availability of emergency equipment, this site 
may prove suitable for a fire station. 

'!he reco.mmerrlations given in this report are based on the best infonnation 
available at this tine. OUr un1erstarrling of seismic forces is not canplete, and 
the actions of earthquakes, like most natural phenomena, cannot be predicted with 
precision. If new infonnation becomes available, it is inportant the county 
geologist be contacted to reevaluate these recarruoon::lations. 

Geological supp:>rt during this study was furnished by utah Geological ani 
Mineral personnel in the fonn of trench logging assistance ( Bob Robison, SUzanne 
Hecker an:i Kimm M. Harty) am technical review (Gary E. Christenson). Earthquake 
records were fmnished by Ethan D. Brown, senior staff seistrologist with the 
university of utah Seisroograph stations. 
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March 4, 1987 

MEMORANDUM 

COMMISSIONER 

DAVID M. 'DAVE' WATSON 

Director of Public Works 
JOHN D. HISKEY 

DIVISION DIRECTOR 

CLAYNE J. RICKS 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 

JEROLD H. BARNES 

To: Tom Sadler, S.L.Co. Fire Department 

From: Craig Nelson, S.L.Co. Geologist 

Subject: Proposed Granite Fire Station Location 

In response to your request for recommendations concerning 
the geo-seismic setting of the proposed Granite Fire Station, 
I have reviewed geologic literature, examined air 
photography, and conducted a brief field reconnaissance of 
the site. The following recommendations summarize our 
meeting of March 2, 1987. 

The proposed site lies within the Wasatch Fault Zone near the 
mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon. Both U.S. Geological 
Survey geologists (Scott and Shroba, 1985) and private 
consultants (Cluff, Brogan, and Glass, 1970) have mapped the 
fault zone in this area as a complex of branching faults up 
to 1200 feet wide. Cluff and others' map shows two fault 
traces trending directly through the site. My air photo 
inspection (using 1958 coverage) confirms the presence of 
suspicious looking "lineaments" through the area. 

Structures built straddling active Wasatch Fault segments 
can expect to suffer displacement during the next major 
surface rupturing earthquake. Research to date suggests: 

1. The Salt Lake segment of the Wasatch Fault fails 
about every 2400-3000 (Schwartz and Coppersmith, 
1984) years during a magnitude 7.1-7.3 event. 

2. The most recent fault study (near Dry Creek, south 
of this site) suggested the last earthquake of this 
type ocurred between about 900-1890 years ago. 

3. It is expected that during the next surface faulting 
earthquake the total surface rupture across the 
fault zone will be between 6 and 15 feet. Although 
most of this displacement might occur along the 
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Tom Sadler, S.L. Co. Fire Dept. 
Re: Proposed Granite Fire 

Station Location -2- March 4, 1987 

eastern portion of the fault zone, lesser ruptures 
can be expected along splay faults (buildings rarely 
survive surface displacements of greater than 1 
foot). 

Structures built within (or even adjacent) to the fault zone 
can also expect problems. Large blocks of earth, termed 
grabens, can be down dropped or severely tilted. Wasatch 
Boulevard lies on such a block between Big and Little 
Cottonwood Canyons. Tectonic subsidence, or back tilting 
toward the fault zone can also cause structural damage. 
During earthquakes it is also possible for landslides to 
occur on steeper slopes and impact buildings. Also, roads 
across the fault zone can expected to be ·damaged and 
potentially impassable (particularly access to Little 
Cottonwood Canyon). 

While it is possible to place an exploratory trench 
perpendicular to the fault traces, identify any faults, and 
avoid placing a structure directly across a known fault, many 
hazards (as previously mentioned) still exist within the 
fault zone. Based on these factors, I cannot recommend this 
site as suitable for construction of an emergency facility 
such as a fire station. I would recommend choosing a site 
further to the west, well away from expected zones of 
deformation, and I would be happy to assist you in finding a 
geologically satisfactory location. 

Please contact me if you need further information or have any 
questions. 
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Tom Sadler, S. L. Co. Fire Dept. 
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APPENDIX B: 

Farthquake Recm'd of the Fire staticn Area 

July 1, 1962 tllJ::oIql Jl.Dle 30, 1987 
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EARTHQUAKE DATA FOR THE UTAH REGION 

(Explanation) 

The following data are listed for each event: 

1. Year (YR), date and origin time in Universal Coordinated Time 
(UTe). Subtract seven hours to convert to Mountain Standard 
Time (MST). 

2. Earthquake location coordinates in degrees and minutes of north 
latitude (LAT-N) and west longitude (LONG-W), and depth in 
kilometers. "-" indicates poor depth resolution: no recording 
station within 10 km or twice the depth. 

3. MAG, computed local magnitude for each earthquake. "W" indicates 
Wood-Ar.der·son recoJ,"ds were used. 

4. NO, number of P and S readings used in solution. 

5. GAP, largest azimuthal separation in degrees between recording 
stations used in the solution. 

6. DMN, epicentral distance in kilometers to the clos,est '·station. , 

7. RMS, root-mean-square error in seconds of the travel-time resi
duals: 

where: 

R..t.!S = [t.(W.R. )2)/!(W.)2 ]1/2 
1. 1.1. i J. 

1s the observed minus the computed arrival time for the i
th P or S reading, 

is the relative weight given to the i-th P or S arrival 
time (0.0 for no weight through 1.0 for full weight). 
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Earthquakes 20 kIn from La cai11e area 

yr date orig t~e lat-n long-w depth mag no gap drnn rms 

62 906 305 41.19 40-35.94 111-58.94 7.0* 2.1 
65 1122 1811 29.15 40-31.23 111-56.61 7.0* 1.7 
69 922 1306 58.61 40-33.45 111-34.54 7.0* 2.0 
69 1031 1314 24.45 40-41.35 111-40.86 7.0* 1.6 
71 320 12 29.52 40-44.11 111-49.23 7.0* 1.2 

71 320 2128 35.89 40-44.36 111-49.58 7.0* 1.5 
71 407 2132 4.76 40-43.27 111-48.82 7.0* 1.3 
71 616 2117 30.27 40-38.84 111-48.18 7.0* 0.7 
71 727 1532 18.76 40-29.74 111-59.67 7.0* 2.5 
71 727 1832 7.13 40-26.71 111-57.73 7.0* 1.5 

72 103 230 3.13 40-41.03 111-48.50 7.0* 1.1 
72 207 722 8.75 40-39.05 111-35.08 7.0* 1.5 
72 401 715 23.12 40-37.47 111-56.64 7.0* 1.8 
72 721 1247 19.67 40-42.22 111-45.98 7.0* 1.2 
72 901 2030 25.98 40-42.03 111-50.82 7.0* 1.5 

72 1004 2032 27.12 40-42.25 111-49.31 7.0* 1.2 
73 629 2001 33.70 40-42.21 111-48.27 7.0* 1.8 
73 1103 733 10.95 40-39.11 111-47.00 7.0* 1.0 
74 214 1637 47.24 40-43.71 111-48.81 7.0* 1.2 
74 1031 944 46.59 40-26.86 111-56.69 17.8 1.0 

74 1101 2110 17.15 40-44.43 111-44.07 1.0 1.3 
74 1118 6 23.81 40-27.16 111-55.48 1.9 0.1 
74 1119 813 43.62 40-27.86 111-55.73 1.3 1.4 
74 1209 1221 58.99 40-29.98 111-57.87 1.4 1.1 
74 1209 1409 48.10 40-28.49 111-56.60 1.9 1.4 

4 154 21 0.09 
5 133 28 0.23 
5 150 32 0.58 
5 162 16 0.46 
5 139 3 0.35 

6 137 3 0.07 
4 134 5 0.43 
4 117 8 0.24 
6 138 21 0.10 
5 160 22 0.18 

6 123 9 0.60 
8 141 17 0.75 
8 151 16 0.84 
6 149 9 0.32 
5 124 7 0.57 

4 134 
5 131 
6 168 
6 202 
5 138 

7 0.11 
7 0.51 
8 0.28 
4 0.24 
9 0.12 

5 261 9 0.05 
6 138 7 0.23 
6 147 7 0.25 
4 181 10 0.13 
7 157 8 0.31 

74 1220 2041 6.86 40-28.43 111-55.82 7.0* 0.3 3 171 
74 1225 748 18.43 40-39.33 111-41.29 7.0* 0.6 8 273 
75 123 2139 29.21 40-43.69 111-46.34 1.3 1.4 14 96 
75 310 1940 3.33 40-44.09 111-44.98 2.3' 1.8 16 163 
75 429 1945 56.59 40-43.08 111-46.62 0.1 1.4 12 140 

7 O. 
8 0.16 
6 0.28 
8 0.15 
7 0.23 

75 513 2347 40.57 40-40.25 111-40.07 7.0* 0.7 
75 711 1132 20.73 40-39.31 111-36.89 7.4 0.1 
76 403 737 38.09 40-33.14 111-33.80 6.7 0.5 
76 513 431 26.48 40-34.13 111-34.98 1.5 O. 
76 513 434 58.70 40-33.63 111-35.35 7.1 0.1 

8 281 9 0.15 
6 305 7 0.08 
7 117 7 0.13 
7 237 17 0.30 
7 233 17 0.19 

76 521 2000 54.71 40-44.13 111-46.63 7.0* 1.4 14 98 26 0.27 
76 716 1521 41.78 40-32.18 111-58.76 2.5 0.6 12 83 13 0.32 
76 801 1621 26.30 40-27.83 111-58.43 8.8 0.2 10 89 11 0.18 
76 808 922 12.86 40-28.25 111-58.03 1.8 1.0 11 74 10 0.17 
76 809 655 40.03 40-28.69 111-58.24 5.9 0.7 12 82 10 0.29 
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Earthquakes 20 kIn from La Cai11e area 

yr date or ig time 1at-n long-w depth mag no gap dmn rms 

76 811 30 21.86 40-28.16 111-58.26 6.5 0.2 6 159 10 0.11 
76 811 100 43.06 40-28.08 111-58.16 6.3 0.9 11 85 10 0.15 
76 812 134 54.34 40-28.28 111-58.15 6.7 0.6 12 74 10 0.15 
76 812 2107 6.01 40-27.35 111-57.82 6.7 '0.4 6 147 10 0.20 
76 814 1433 6.56 40-28.25 lll-58.33 4.9 -.1 6 161 10 0.11 

/ 

76 816 2106 8.60 40-28.18 111-58.39 10.3 0.5 5 160 10 0.09 
76 823 750 59.24 40-27.91 111-58.54 6.6 1.3 13 91 10 0.11 
76 823 755 18.09 40-27.45 111-58.07 6.9 0.4 8 91 10 0.16 
76 825 22 3.02 40-29.04 111-59.09 9.0 -.3 7 175 10 0.11 
76 919 2107 58.18 40-27.99 111-58.64 8.6 0.1 7 159 10 0.12 

76 920 343 43.12 40-29.63 111-58.84 5.9 -.5 5 181 11 0.02 
76 920 647 57.45 40-28.04 111-58.49 8.6 -.4 6 159 11 0.10 
76 1008 2216 16.89 40-34.11 111-39.50 2.2 0.4 11 89 8 0.24 
76 1125 1934 49.46 40-27.95 111-58.65 7.5 0.1 5 158 10 0.14 
76 1125 1938 23.48 40-28.42 111-58.68 5.6 o. 5 165 11 0.12 

76 1126 1018 26.44 40-28.36 111-58.68 1.0 1.0 9 86 10 0.11 
76 1209 1820 59.06 40-28.25 111-49.14 7.6 0.6 9 83 2 0.24 
77 205 2345 16.53 40-29.56 111-52.54 1.3 1.7 6 151 3 0.09 
77 208 1910 55.92 40-28.06 111-50.21 5.0' 1.7 6 100 1 0.19 
77 402 1005 50.97 40-27.61 111-58.86 8.4 1.7 12 153 10 0.15 

77 402 2100 59.36 40-27.58 111-58.53 6.7 1.0 9 81 10 0.18 
77 1207 2108 47.98 40-43.89 111-47.67 1.1 1.2 13 89 5 0.25 
78 207 32 12.19 40-27.11 111-57.40 7.0* 0.9 4 285 9 0.36 
78 207 2145 32.64 40-33.05 112- 0.82 9.7 0.5 16 93 13 0.15 
78 208 18 35.84 40-34.50 112- 1.07 3.5 0.3 8 134 16 0.42 

/ 

78 225 1616 26.14 40-44.44 111-48.03 1.2 1.7 8 117 4 0.21 
78 621 1705 50.73 40-37.97 111-36.23 6.8 0.2 10 69 14 0.16 
78 1118 1813 13.52 40-26.77 111-53.73 3.7 1.0 13 173 17 0.33 
79 303 2247 16.05 40-28.15 111-53.73 3.1 1.7 21 118 4 0.25 
79 327 2104 19.59 40-27.96 111-52.86 1.0 2.0 14 64 3 0.27 

79 406 103 31.64 40-28.95 111-53.32 0.8 1.5 13 75 3 0.26 
79 420 1619 38.92 40-29.18 111-53.19 0.1 1.5 15 114 3 0.36 
79 427 35 27.83 40-28.69 111-52.75 1.1 1.2 12 115 2 0.37 
79 512 1706 58.32 40-28.26 111-55.97 9.2 0.4 8 152 7 0.29 
79 512 2138 51.82 40-28.40 111-55.33 7.1 0.6 13 79 6 0.23 

79 514 ll8 43.55 40-28.75 111-55.88 9.1 1.3 15 79 7 0.25 
79 514 438 2.45 40-28.81 111-55.36 8.8 0.9 12 120 6 0.25 
79 515 848 6.18 40-28.81 111-55.09 3.7 1.3 15 78 6 0.38 
79 606 9 9.47 40-28.58 lll-53.80 3.3 0.7 8 87 15 0.27 
79 623 100 51.52 40-28.87 lll-52.42 3.4 1.3 14 74 2 0.32 
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Earthquakes 20 krn from La cai11e area 

yr date orig t~e lat-n long-w depth mag no gap dmn rms 

79 718 2146 5.94 40-28.02 111-54~09 1.0 1.3 12 91 5 0.29 
79 1117 2220 53.41 40-24.96 111-49.26 7.0* 0.1 6 143 24 0.30 
80 815 2211 26.86 40-28.10 111-54.03 0.3 2.0 16 78 16 0.30 
80 919 45 37.11 40-37.59 111-36.26 7.7 1.0 10 116 14 0.20 
80 1120 2035 38.54 40-44.18 111-44.88 1.4 1.7 10 197 17 0.31 

80 1202 2242 48.93 40-34.36 111-58.50 3.5 0.4 17 128 17 0.29 
81 1209 1836 34.92 40-43.66 111-48.63 7.1 1.0 14 114 5 0.42 
82 321 656 10.26 40-35.13 111-34.87 1.7 0.5 11 86 11 0.21 
82 321 705 14.04 40-35.79 111-34.64 1.9 0.3 9 116 10 0.29 
83 517 2022 17.63 40-41.66 111-52.34 7.4 1.0 11 153 11 0.41 

83 801 1604 33.44 40-40.59 111-40.98 1.9 0.8 11 105 13 0.25 
8~ 929 2039 3.12 40-28.29 111-58.19 6.5 1.3 22 66 10 0.30 
83 1117 1955 6.07 40-43.74 111-50.66 3.8 0.8 9 199 6 0.14 
84 618 1155 42.06 40-41.84 111-45.49 3.0 1.2 17 69 10 0.31 
84 704 202 59.79 40-39.26 111-39.59 2.3 0.8 8 127 12 0.14 

84 714 847 9.97 40-39.84 111-40.70 1.8 0.7 13 82 12 0.33 
85 311 732 55.31 40-34.48 111-56.55 2.1 1.0 18 71 15 0.25 
85 729 1437 43.69 40-41.54 111-52.68 1.7 0.5 12 124 11 0.27 
86 428 633 49.39 40-44.56 111-44.35 2.8 0.4 14 103 7 0.27 
86 1126 2246 27.02 40-42.25 111-41.13 4.9 0.5 8 86 10 0.18 

87 106 1957 53.54 40-39.92 111-35.86 5.5 0.6 12 75 14 0.10 

number of earthquakes = 101 

* indicates J.XX'r depth oontro1 
W indicates Wood-An:lerson data used for magnitude calculation 
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AP.PEM)IX c: 

'1he lblified ~i Intensity Scale of 1931 
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MODIFIED MERCALLI INTENSITY SCALE OF 1931 
(Abridged) 

I. Not fell except by a very few under especially favorable circumstances. 

II. Felt only by a few persons at rest. especially on upper floors 6f buildings. Delicately suspended objects 
may swing. 

Ill. Felt quite noticeably indoors. especially on upper floors of buildings. but many people do not recog
nize it as an earthquake. Standing motor cars may rock slightly. Vibration like passing of truck. Dura
tion estimated. 

IV. During the day felt indoors by many, outdoors by few. At night some awakened. Dishes, windows, 
doors disturbed~ walls made cracking sound. Sensation like heavy truck striking building~ standing 
motor cars rocked noticeably. 

V. Felt by nearly everyone~ many awakened. Some dishes, windows, etc .• broken~ a few instances of 
cmcked plaster~ unstable objects overturned. Disturbance of trees. poles and other tall objects some
times noticed. Pendulum clocks may stop. 

VI. Felt by all~ many frightened and run outdoors. Some heavy furniture moved~ a few instances of fallen 
plaster or damaged chimneys. Damage slight. 

VII. Everybody runs outdoors. Damage negligible in buildings of good design and construction: slight to 
moderate in well-built ordinary structures~ considerable in poorly built or badly designed structures: 
some chimneys broken. Noticed by persons driving motor cars. 

VIII. Damage slight in specially designed structures~ considerable in ordinary substantial buildings with par
tial collapse: great in poorly built structures. Panel w~llls thrown out of fmme structures. Fall of 
chimneys, factory SI.ICks, columns, monuments, walls. Heavy furniture overturned. Sand and mud 
ejected in small amounts. Changes in well w.ller. Disturbed persons driving motor cars. 

IX. Damage considerable in specially designed structures: well designed frame structures thrown out of 
plumb: great in substantial buildings, with partial collapse. Buildings shifted oO'foundations. Ground 
cracked conspicuously. Underground pipes broken. 

X. Some well-built wooden structures destroyed: most masonry and frame structures destroyed with 
roundations~ ground badly cracked. Rails bent. Landslides considenlble from river banks and steep 
slopes. Shifted sand and mud. Water splashed (slopped) over ban~s, 

Xl. Few, ifany (m41sonry), structures rem~lin stllnding. Bridges destroyed. Broad fissures in ground. Un
derground pipe lines completely out of service. Earth slumps .!Od land slips in soft ground. Rails bent 
gre,llly. 

X II. Dam~lge total. Waves seen on ground surf&lces. Lines of sight and level distorted. Objects thrown 
upward into the air. 

Suun:.:: brth~u;lkc Information Bulletin: (, (5). 1974. Jl. :!S. 
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APl'HIDIX D: 

'!be Unified Soil Classifica.ticn System 
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Unified Soil Classification System. 
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HIGHLY ORGANIC 

SOILS 

CI) 
c...J 
::>0 
Oal 
a:~ 
C!'> 

CI) 

GW 

GP 

GM 

GC 

SW 

SP 

SM 

SC 

ML 

CL 

OL 

MH 

CH 

TYPICAL 
NAMES 

Well·graded gravels 

and gravel-sand 

mixt~res, little or no 

fines 

Poorly graded gravels 

and gravel-sand mix

tures, little or no fines 

Silty gravels, gravel

sand-silt mixtures 

Clayey gravels, gravel· 

sand·clay mixtures 

Well-graded sands 

and gravelly sands, 

little or no fines 

Poorly graded sands 

and gravelly sands, 

little or no fines 

Silty sands, sand-silt 

mixtures 

Clayey sands, sand

clay mixtures 

Inorganic silts, very 

fine sands, rock flour, 

silty or clayey fine 

sands 

Inorganic clays of low 

to medium plasticity, 
gravelly clays, sandy 

clays, silty clays, lean 

clays 

OrganiC silts and 

organic silty clays of 

low plasticity 

I norganic silts, 

micaceous or diat· 

tomaceous fine sands 

or silts, elastic silts 

Inorganic clays of 

high plasticity, 

fat clays 

Organic clays of 

OH medium to high 

plasticity 

PT 
Peat, muck, and 

other highly organic 

soils 

• Based on the material passing the 3-in. (75-mm) seive, 
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Project: ReqaesiiDI AleD~: 

Dresden Lane Fault Investigation Salt lake City 
Planners 

By: lOMe: I Coa"~t lake I JobNO'~L2 Craig v. Nelson 1-24-86 
USGS QudraDale: 

Fort Douglas 

INTROIDCrION 

As requested in a previous mem:>rardum (Nelson, 1986), Delta Geotedmical 
Consultants ex>rrlucted a fault investigation study at the site of the proposed 
Dresden lane aparbnent cnnplex at approximately 550 SOUth 900 East, Salt lake 
City, utah. Trench investigations were ex>n:1ucted January 15-17, 1986. '!he 
prrpose of this merooraOOum is to document observations made during site visits 
pen:iirg :release of the consultants report. 

'lWo trenches were excavated generally perpenlicular to the trerrl of the 
fault plane (fig. 1). rue to the ex>nsultant's perceived potential liability 
problems each trench was backfilled at the en:i of the day. '!his time ex>nstraint 
did not allow time for proper detailed geotechnical logging, only sinplified 
unsealed sketches of one trench wall were made. Only one trench was opened each 
day, which eliminated the direct cc:mparison of exposures between trenches. '!he 
use of a large backhoe capable of trenching in excess of 5 meters proved valuable 
when dealing with areas of relatively deep fill. 

TRENCH EXl:OSURFS 

Trench "An (fig. 2A) revealed one fault with bedded gravels am cobbles on 
the upthrcMn block am fine-grained lake sediments on the down thrown block. '!he 
actual fault plane was poorly defined in this trench, being ex>ntained in a 
defonned zone 30-45 an in width. '!he lake sediments showed evidence of drag 
folding dCMl'l to the west. rue to the disturbed nature of the upper meter of 
sediment (fill) a complete stratigraphic sequence was not available in either 
trench. Initially this exposure was interpreted as a very old scarp with 
onlapping lake sediments, but based on the features in trench "B" this 
interpretation was revised. '!his again imicates the utility of havirg all 
trenches qleTl sinultaneously. '!his trench oonfirne:i the location of one fault 
but did not intersect the eastern fault imicated in Delta's 1984 report. 

Trench B 

Trench "B" (fig. 2B) was excavated across earlier trenches but at depths up 
to about 4 m. '!his trench revealed three faults: an eastern fault in bedded 
gravel ani oobbles, a WesteJ:n fault separatirg the bedded gravel arxl oobbles from 
fine-grained lake sediments, ani a fault across the gravel/CX)}:)ble unit about 1.5 
meters east of the west fault. '!he west fault is considered to be correlative to 
the fault exposed in trench "A". Trench "A" probably did not exte.n:i eastward far 
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fault exposed in trench "A". Trench "A" probably did not extern eastward far 
enough to expose the two other faults. Significant drag folding was present in 
the lake sediments in a down to the west fashion. No distortion or fracturing 
was noted in the lake sediment unit other than minor (a few an) offset beds. '!he 
west fault was in a zone of defonnation similar to that noted in trench "A". 

university of utah professor Ibn currey was present during inspection of 
trench "B" to aid in interpretation of the stratigraphy. Dr. currey believes the 
gravel/cobble unit represents pre-Bonneville alluvial fan deposits. '!he fine
grained unit represents lake Bonneville deposition beginning with a thin layer of 
clean, well sorted gravel (initial transgression 'beach deposits), through shallow 
water am into deep lake deposits. A red, poorly sorted, cobble am gravel unit 
was exposed belOW' the transgressive gravel layer in the downthrown fault block. 
Dr. currey interprets this unit as pre-Bonneville isotope stage rv deposits. I 
concur with Dr. currey's observations. 

FAUIJrING 

Displacement 

Because units could not be correlated across the west fault the apparent 
:minimum displacement nrust be greater than the trenching depth (about 3 meters) . 
Given the preferred average for faulting on the Salt Lake fault segment of 2 
meters, it is reasonable to conclude there is more than one seismic event 
represented by this fault. 

'!he middle fault cut beds in the gravel/cobble unit. Distinct beds could 
be correlated across this fault, resulting in an apparent displacement dCMIl to 
the west of about 45 em. It is my opinion this fault is a secotrlary feature 
related to rrovement on the west fault, similar to the drag effect exhibited in 
the lake sediments but in the more brittle manner expected in ~ined 
deposits. ' 

'!he gravel/cobble beddin;J is poorly defined across the eastern fault making 
correlation difficult. It is believed that no units correlate across the fault, 
yielding an awarent mi.nim.nn displacement of 2+ meters. '!his fault oould also 
represent lOOre than one faulting event. 

TiInin;J 

IBting the last moverrent on any of the faults is difficult. '!he upper 
stratigraphy has been rem:wed or disturbed, destroying any evidence f:ran soil or 
overlying units. racking finn data one must rely on circumstantial evidence to 
get an est:iInate of nost recent lOOVement. 

'!he IrOSt recent unit obsel.ved cut by the west fault is the deep lake sediment 
unit, which is probably of Bonneville shoreline age. '!his would place the maximum 
faultirg date at about 15,000 y.b.p. Because of the plastic defamation of the 
drag folding in the lake sediments, it might be postulated that these sediments 
were saturated when folding occurred. If saturation was due to Lake Bonneville 
water, the lake would have to have been at or above the site elevation (about-
4250' ). nus \oJOUl.d corresponi to the Gilbert shoreline level am place faulting 
at about 10,500 y.b.p. If faulting were to occur in lmSaturated fine-grained 
sediments one would expect to see many small adjustment faults ccmnon in a brittle 
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defonnation event. '!his approxilnate dating also applies to the middle fault since 
it appears to have been caused during a canunon event. 

Dating the east fault is the lOOSt difficult. nus fault cuts pre-Bonneville 
deposits that have a minimum age of about 20,000 y. b. p. A mininrum age for lOOSt 
recent faulting might be estimated based on the amount of calcium carbonate filling 
fractures along the disturbed fault plane, but I can only say that this fault does 
not look "fresh", am can not venture any type of minimum date. 

SUMMARY 

Fran t.rench investigations, three faults have been fourd crossing the site 
of the proposed Dresden Place Aparbnent catplex. 'IWo of the three faults appear 
to have experienced InOV'ement in more than one seismic event. An approxilnate date 
bracket for two of the faults is proposed at between 15,000 am 10,500 Y .b. p. No 
timing paran-eters are estimated for the third fault due to lack of evidence. 
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PNjec:t: Ileqaestlal APDC')': 

Preliminary geologic hazard investigation for utah County Emergency 
the Emergency Services storage buildirgs Services 

B)': I ~ 1987 I Coull: utah I JoIIN··~l 
Robert M. Robison 

USGS Q1a ...... pe: 

Orem, Pelican Point 

'!his report is in response to a request fran the utah County Emergency 
Management Services to perfonn a preliminary geologic hazards evaluation for the 
storage buildirgs owned by utah County locata:l in the NW 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of 
Sections 5, T. 6 s., R. 2 E., SIB&M (fig. 1). '!he scope of the investigation 
included a review of pertinent literature, aerial phot:ograIily interpretation, and 
site reconnaissance. rrbe utah County facilities are located on fine-qrainerl, 
laminated Lake Bonneville bottan deposits. Slope is very gentle, urrler 5%, and 
veg-etation consists mostly of groun:l cover. 

Probably the most potentially damagirg geologic hazard is earthquake ground 
shakin;J. Rogers ard others (1984) in:licate site corxtitions in this area may amplify 
groun:l shaking fran 3. 7 to 6.2 times that of bedrock (fig. 2), at least for seismic 
waves with vibrational frequencies of 0.2 to 0.7 secoms. rrbese waves are 
particularly destructive to buildirgs 3 to 7 stories. '!be actual response of the 
building to groun:l shaking would deperrl on the engineerirg design ard construction, 
as well as site geology. 

Alderson am others (1986) include the site in an area of high liquefaction 
potential. '!he rating is based on the proximity of the grourrl-water table am the 
type of sediIrents at the site. A high ratirg means that the probability during a 
100-year pericd for liquefaction to cx:::cur is >50% (Arrlerson ard others, 1986). The 
effect of liquefaction at this location would probably be a loss of bearing strength 
urrler the fOUl'rlation. '!he effects of liquefaction on the building may be cracking of 
the floors arxijor fOUl'rlation, or possibly tilting of the structure, depending on the 
type of building response am the severity and extent of the liquefaction. 

'!he site is located within one mile of the shoreline of utah lake. In 1984, 
the lake reached a maxinu.nn flocd elevation of 449 feet, but dredging projects along 
the Jordan River have greatly reduced the possibility of .inun:1ation such that it is 
not expected to exceed 4493 feet. If Deer Creek dam were to fail catastrophically, 
the water level in utah Lake would raise only about 8 inches (case, 1985), which, at 
the present lake level (4486.24 as of Oct. 20, 1987, Howard Denny, utah County 
En'Jineers office, personal carmmmication), flocxling would probably not seriously 
affect the County storage facilities which are at about 4497 feet elevation 
(estimated fran 7 1/2 minute tcp:Jgrapric map) • It is possible that seiching related 
to earthquake groun:l shaking may reach this elevation, particularly if tilting of the 
basin occurs, but data are insufficient to evaluate this Plenanenon. 

No known faults have been mapped through the site. '!he nearest trace of the 
Wasatch fault zone is ~ 3 1/2 miles to the east (fig. 3). Dlstin an::} Merritt 
(1980) make reference to faults in the site. However, surface fault rupture along 
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the Wasatch fault could in:iirectly affect the site due to dowrrlroppirg am tilting 
of the basin toward the nnmtains causing a shift in Utah lake to the east (fig. 
3, Smith ani Richins, 1984). Keaton (1986) indicates that if this were to occur 
at the same nagnitude as that of the 1959 Hebgen lake earthquake the area around 
the county buildings may experience ponded water. 

None of the hazards present are sufficiently serious to preclude use of the 
site for storage. '!he principal factor to be considered is the possibility of 
building collapse accorrpanying ground shaking, and an analysis of the conpliance 
of the structure to present seismic building coders may be advisable if explosive 
or hazardous naterials or materials of great value or critical in'p::>rtance during 
an earthquake are to be stored there. Because the site is in a flat area 4 miles 
fran the nnmtain front, the larrlslide, debris flOlfl, am rcx::k fall hazards are 
very low. 
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Figure 1. Map showing the location of the Utah County 
emergency servicQs'stor<1gc buildings. 
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Figure 2. Map showing the relative ground shaking in 
response to a thcoretic~l earthquake. The numbers indicate 
average (mean) response of the ground relative to locations 
in bedrock. Adapted from Rogers and others (1984). 
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Figure 3. Map showing the Wasatch Fault zone in relation 
to the study area. Faults are depicted as the heavy black 
lines. The down-dropped si.de is designated with a tiD" and 
"u" is on the: up-thrown side. Thinner lines with numbers in
dicate, in feet, the possible seismic tilt if an earthquake 
with the same deformation as the 1959 Hebgen Lake event were 
to occur. Adapted from Smith and Richins (1984). 
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Spanish Fork 

nus report is in response to a request fran IDrene Ellsworth, Planning and 
zoninJ Administrator for Payson City, to evaluate the geologic hazams in the 
vicinity of the newly proposed Payson City golf course. '!he site is located in 
Sections 22, 23, 26, am 27, T. 9 S., R. 2 E., SIB&M (fig 1). '!he scope of the 
investigation included a review of pertinent literature am aerial photos, am a 
field reconnaissance corrlucted on March 3, 1987. 

Geologic maps of the area have been prepared by [Bvis (1983) am Bissel (1963). 
'Ihe site is underlain by lake Bonneville beach deposits am pre-Bonneville alluvial
fan material. Tithing Mountain, which is on the west side of the study area, is 
c:::onposed of Paleozoic limestone locally covered by this deposits of 
alluviumjcolluvium with small post-Bonneville alluvial fans at the IOOUths of 
intennittent drainages. 

utah County is in an earthquake hazard area, am the site would be subjected to 
strong g:roun:i shaking fran a lOOderate or large earthquake within utah or Juab Valley 
or from large earthquakes outside the area. Grounj shaking in the tmCOnsolidated 
deposits at the site may be anplified 2.7 to 3.7 times that in nearby bedrock (Rogers 
am others, 1984). 

Another hazard accompanying earthquakes is surface fault rupture along pre
existing fault scarps. Several fault scarps have been mapped mainly along the 
east.enl margin of Rocky Ridge (Cluff and others, 1973), but none of the scarps 
extern into the area designated for the golf course. Preliminary maps by Machette 
(1986, personal cxmnun.) show faults to the west; none are located within the golf 
course areas. 

Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMS) imicate that the area is not in the 100- or 
SOO-year flood plain ani that only minimal flooding is expected. However, the Goose 
Nest area is a closed depression; am if development were to make the enclosure 
l.npenneable, drainage water may porn. Grounj water is expected at depths below 50 
feet, ani the potential for liquefaction is very low (An:ierson and others, 1986). 

A small active larrlslid.e was noted in the SW 1/4 of Section 2, T. 9 S., R. 2 
E., SIB&M. 'Ibis slide was apparently in alluviumjcolluvium covering a slope which 
exceeds 30%. IkMnslope soil creep was also noted on several steep slopes. No large 
lan::lslides occur in the immediate area of the golf course, but large slides exist 
abcut 1 mile south of the site. '!bese slides are in the Paleozoic Manning Canyon 
Shale ani the cretaceous-Terticu::y rocks, primarily the North Hom Fonnation. '!he 
Manning canyon Shale has caused slides in Provo City and Provo Canyon, and the North 
Hom Fonration is responsible for the 'Ihistle Slide. 
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'!he Soil Conservation Service (SWenson, 1972) has mapped soils within the 
study area which have severe limitations for fOUl'Xlations for low buildings because 
of high shrink-swell potential amjor restrictive slopes. 

OONCIlJSIONS AND ~ONS 

No geologic corxlitions exist which would preclude constnlction in the area, 
but several hazards must be considered. Slopes in excess of 30% should be avoided 
to help mitigate larXlslides am erosion. care should be taken to control grading 
am cut slopes as ootlined in the Unifonn Building COde (DOC). Soil fOUl'Xlation 
investigations shoold be perfonned prior to construction partio.llarly in the zones 
of high shrink/swell potential outlined by the SCS (SWenson, 1972). Although no 
recent fault scarps were mapped in the area, it is possible that faults with no 
surface expression may ~st, ani the local building officials should watch for 
evidence in excavations am infonn the County Geologist if any faults are fourrl. 
If develq:.ment shoold proceed toward the south, an additional geologic hazard 
investigation should be corrlucted to delineate areas of severe larrlslide potential. 
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INlR)WcrrON 

'!his :report is in response to a request fran Marjorie stokes, administrative 
assistant for Mapleton /City, to conduct a geologic hazards review for a proposed 
water tank for Mapleton City. Rollins, Brown, am Gurmell, Inc., of Provo, utah is 
the engineering finn hired to develop the site. '!he tank will have a 1 million 
gallon capacity am will be buried 24 feet with the top of the tank at 4920 feet 
elevation. '!he site selected for the tank is in the N 1/2 of the NE 1/4 of Section 
27, T. 1 S., R. 3 E., SI.B&M (fig. 1). '!he scope of this investigation consisted of a 
site visit, review of pertinent literature, am aerial photographic mapping. 

GEDIDGY 

'!he site is located in Utah Valley along the east boun:1al:y of the Basin am Range 
province at the base of the Wasatch Range. utah Valley is a down-dropped fault block 
separated fran the Wasatch Range by the Wasatch fault zone (WFZ). '!he mountain to 
the east which rises abruptly from the trace of the WFZ is composed of Paleozoic age 
Oquir.rll limestone. 

'!he material at the site consist of lake Bonneville silt ani clay (Mike Machette, 
tmpUblished mapping, 1987 i Davis, 1983), am is probably a remnant of a delta 
deposited in lake Bonneville by the ,Spanish Fork River. '!he sedllnents, were most 
likely deposited at the time the lake was near its highstand about 15,000 to 16,000 
years ago. '!he deposits are light-colored, laminated, am well-drained. '!he soils 
support grazing type vegetation am some field crops. 

GEX:>LOGIC HAZAROO 

Earthquakes 

Gro\.lOO-shaking is probably the greatest geologic threat to the area. utah Valley 
is located within the Intenoountain Seismic Belt (ISB) which is a zone of diffuse 
seismicity which e.xte.rrls fran southern Nevada northward to central Montana am 
includes the Wasatch Front. Also, groun:i shaking will occur at this site even if the 
earthquake is centered on one of the other nearby segments of the WFZ. Youngs and 
others (1987) :reports that groun:i acceleration has a 10% probability of exceeding 
0.70 g within a 250 year period. 

SUrface fault rupture is probably not a hazard at this site because the nearest 
mapped trace of the Wasatch Fault is over 1/2 mile east (fig. 10). Two'small north
south trerrling parallel scarps were noted west of the site about 500 feet, which have 
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Figure 1. Map showing the location selected by Mapleton 
for a water tank. Faults are depicted by heavy lines, with 

bar and ball on the downthrown side. Fault mapping adapted 
Machette (unpublished data, 1987). 
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the general shape of a graben (a down-dropped block bourrled by faults). No scarps or 
lineaments were fourx:1 beyorrl the edge of the hill where the water tank is to be 
located, which iroicates that the scarps are probably not tectonic in origin. They 
are IroSt likely the banks of a paleochannel of the Spanish Fork River cut when the 
base level of the river was regressing to, or halted at, the lake Bonneville Provo 
shoreline at about 4800 feet. Seismic tilting nay occur at the site (Keaton, 1987). 
Tilting nay be up to several degrees, as is evident at the IrOUth of Hobble creek 
canyon. 

Flooding 

1he area has a very ION potential for flooding. '!he flcxxi insurance rate map 
(FIRM) (FEMA, 1980) has categorized this area as zone "C", which corresporrls to "areas 
of minimal flooding". !he site selected for the tank is well above the surrounding 
terrain. Any flooding would be due to precipitation which fell at the site. 

LaOOslides 

'!he sediments at the site selected for the water tank nay be prone to larrlslides, 
but none have been mapped in the llmnediate area. '!he laminated clay in the soil may 
retain water which could irrluce slope failure, am care should be taken in the design 
of site drainage to remove water from the area. '!he stability of cut slopes during 
excavation for the buried tank should be addressed by the soil foundation investigation 

Soil CoOOitions 

'!he soil at the site has been classified as PaB, Parleys loam, surroun:::led by WhE, 
Welby-Hill field silt loam (SWenson, 1972). '!he PaB soil is characterized by 0-30 

slopes with the water table below 6 feet. Engineering properties which may be of 
concern are a m:rlerate shrink-swell p::>tential ani no:ierately slCM penneability. The 
WhE soil has 10-300 slopes, no:ierate bearing strength, low shrink-swell p::>tential, 
but a high erosion hazard. 'Ihese soil classifications are only valid for the top 
approximately 5 feet of material, am engineering properties below·this level should 
be investigated in the soil foundation report. 

CDNCIIJSIONS AND RE~ONS 

No conditions exist which would preclude the construction of the water tank at 
the site. nte location is in the Unifonn Building Code seismic zone 3, am should be 
designed to withstand ground accelerations as iroicated above deperrli.nJ on the 
expected life of the structure. Grading should be engineered to divert water away 
from the tank arrl not allON ponding, am site drainage should be designed to control 
erosion. A S't:aOOard soil foundation investigation should be prepared which includes 
analyses for }X>tential shrink-swell problems am stability of cut slopes. '!he 
excavation should be examined for evidence of any buried faults which may not have 
surface expression. 
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INmOrxJCrION 

'!he proposed Provo City landfill is located in Goshen Valley, utah, in Sec. 17, 
T. 9 S., R. 1 W., SIB&M/ (fig. 1). '!he site is about 2 miles west of the southern end 
of utah lake an:} approximately 2 miles east of the Tintic Mountains. Elberta City is 
approximately 5.5 miles to the south. 

'!he pw:pose of this investigation was to evaluate lineaments in Section 17 to 
determine if they were fanned by surface fault rupture. Several lineaments were 
identified by the utah County Geologist (Robison, 1986a) which may have been produced 
by faulting. '!he utah County Board of Adjustments (minutes dated January 13, 1987) 
authorized an investigation of all lineaments. '!he utah County Geologist had the 
responsibility to locate exploratory trenches and make the interpretation as to the 
presence/looation of any faults found. 

'!he scope of this investigation included a review of pertinent literature and 
aerial photographs, field reconnaissance, ani the excavation, logging, photographing, 
and interpretation of eight trenches (fig. 2). Trench locations were selected during 
a field reconnaissance on March 6, 1987, by the utah County Geologist. 1XJane Whiting 
of ESE, steve Sevier of Elberta Fanns, am lBle stephenson and Carl carpenter of 
Provo City, were present when the trenches were sited. 

Eight trenches were excavated on March 24, 25, and 26, 1987 (fig. 2) across 
lineaments Ll, 12, am L4. Lineament 13 had no surface expression or traceable 
linear features, am hence was not trenched. Kimm M. Harty and SUzanne Hecker of the 
utah Geological am Mineral SUrvey logged trench #1 (fig. 2). Robert M. Robison 
(utah County Geologist) ard John D. Garr (Eart:hFax Consultants) logged the other 
trenches. FarthFax Consultants were hired by Enviromnental Science and Engineering 
to participate in the investigation. 

TRENaI IDC'ATIONS AND DFSCRIPrIONS 

Trenches were numbered from north-to-sooth on the eastern lineament (IJ., trenches 
numbered 1 to 4, fig 2.) am from south-to-north on the western lineament (1..2, 
trenches numbered 5 to 7, fig. 2). '!he eighth trench (number 2a, fig 2) was parallel 
to trench mnnber 2 to verify cx:mtinuity of the sediments through a dist.tu:'bed area. 
Horizontal level lines were used for elevation CXlIltrol and reference to bec:idinJ and 
features in logging trenches. rrhe original scale of the trench logs was 1: 50. 

Five units were recognized in trench number 1 am were correlated in all of the 
trenches. A detailed explanation of each tmit giving the type of deposit, thickness, 
color, texture am features, am genesis, is included in the apperrlix. A sununru:y of 
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Figure 1. Map showing the location of the study area, 
Section 17, T. 9 S., R. 1 W., SLB&M, Goshen Valley, Utah. 
Single digit numbers refer to trenches. See text for logs 
and descriptions of trenches. 
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Figure 2. 
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the location am principal features in each trench is given belaN: 

Trench Number 1. 'Ibis trench was across the north end of lineament 
L1 (fig. 2, Apperxtix A). Five stratigraphic units were delineated in this 
trench. '!he continuity of the beds can be seen in trench log #1 (Appendix 
A) • strirgers of san:i can be traced through the deposits. '!he fractures in 
the clayey sediments may be the result of shrinking from desiccation, or from 
liquefaction. 

Trench Number 2. '!his trench along lineament IA (fig. 2). A total 
of 4 sedimentary mrlts were logged in the trench. a large burrow(?) in the 
central portion of the trench made linear col)tinuity of deposits unclear. A 
secorrl trench (2a, fig. 2) was excavated parallel to trench 2 which had 
continuous bedding in the region of the burrow. No logs were made of trench 
2a, but ~ (not included in this rep:>rt) were taken. 

Trench Number 3. A 5+ m high scarp was present at the site of trench 
number 3. A 36 m long trench was excavated across this scarp to ensure that 
any faults would be discovered (trench #3, Apperxtix A) • Five continuous 
stratigraphic units were logged in this trench. 

Trench Number 4. '!his trench was located at the south end of 
lineament L1 (fig. 2). 'lhree continuous stratigraphic units were found. 

Trench Number 5. Trench 5 was located at the south end of lineament 
12 (fig. 2). 'lbree sedimentary units were identified. Unit 1 was subdivided 
into units 1 am la because of the presence of lacustrine (?) gastropods in 
unit 1a (Apperxtix A). sam filled fissures were cc:mron. 

Trench Number 6. Trench mnnber 6 was located in the central portion 
of lineament 12 (fig. 2). 'lhree se.diInentary units were found (Appendix A). 
Fissures were c::ormoon ani lTOSt were filled with sand. Several small « 2 em) 
fissures were open within unit 3. 

Trench Number 7. Trench 7 (fig. 2) was located on the north end of 
lineament L2. A 3 m (9 foot) scarp was trenched approximately 11 feet deep, 
which revealed only eolian sand. '!he scarp was apparently a dune slip face 
(lee slope). '!he trench walls were very unstable am no logs were made of 
the trench. Photographs were taken of the trench but were not included. in 
this report. 

DISaJSSION 

Sediments am features of Pleistocene lake Bonneville daninate the study area. 
'!he western margin of the site is approximately at the Provo shoreline of the lake 
occupied 14,000-15,000 years ago. Shoreline deposits are chiefly gravel which grades 
eastward to offshore facies of sam, silt, an:i clay. Most of the lake sediments are 
beneath this coverirg of samy Holcx:.ene alluvium ani eolian material. In addition 
to these surficial deposits, trenches exposed sam ani gravel. Deposits representing 
the transgression of I.ake Bonneville about 25 th.ou.san:i years ago (unit 5, Appenlix); 
deep lake clays of the highstarx:1 about 15 to 16 th.ou.san:i years ago (units 3 am 4) 
am the drop to the Provo Shoreline 15 thousarxi years ago, am the regression of the 
lake out of the study area about 13 to 14 thousarxi years ago (unit la am 2). For a 
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D:)re oomplete dj scussion of the history of lake Bonneville see currey am oviatt 
(1985). 

~ li.neanslts identified for study varied in surficial expression am probable 
origin. ~ aerial photographs used by Robison (1986) to identify li.neanslts were 
taken in 1959, am the photos used by ESE were 1986 photos. Lineament number 1 (fig. 
2) was less visible on the 1986 photo as canpared to the 1959 photo, am was at a 
slightly different orientation. Lineament number 2 (fig. 2) was more evident on the 
1986 photos. In addition to surface faulting, possible origins of the li.neanslts 
:inc::lud.e grazing patterns, animal trails, fence lines, abarrloned canals or ditches, 
differential erosion of surficial material, or natural drainage lines. '!be change in 
the character of the li.neanslts in the 27 years between the photos may be the result 
of stabilization after previous lam uses or continued erosion of natural features. 
Also, several sam ~ are present roughly parallel to the li.neanslts. 

No existing geologic or surficial maps inlicate surface fault ruptures in this 
area, am none were fourrl in the investigation. Faulting at depth has been inferred 
by Cordova (1970), but no faults were extemed to the grourd surface. Several 
trenches exhibited layers of sediIrents with sand-filled fissures with little or no . 
offset. '!bese fissures trerrled roughly parallel to li.neanslts, but none were found 
which reached the grourd surface an:l are not the cause of the li.neanslts. ~e sand
filled fractures may be the result of either liquefaction or desiccation. If they 
resulted fran earthquake-irrluced liquefaction, the earthquake causing the liquefaction 
\\1OUld not necessarily have had an epicenter at the location of the liquefaction. A 
large earthquake on the Wasatch Fault, about 12 miles east, would shake the study area 
sufficiently hard to irrluce liquefaction when grourd-water con:litions were favorable. 
~ earthquake would have had to occur after deposition of the clayey sediIrents (units 
3, Appen:tix A) about 13,000 to 12,000 years ago, but before the water table had 
dropped, possibly about 10,000 years ago. 

If the sand-filled features are the result of desiccation, then a triggering 
earthquake is not necessary. '!he fissures could have fonned any tine following the 
retreat of lake Bonneville fran this level about 12 ka. SUrface water or wirrleould
have carried the sarrl into the fissures. Locally, some of the fissures were open (+/-
1 em) within unit 3. 

OONCIlJSIONS AND ~TIONS 

'!he trenches revealed no features which could be inteq>reted as tectonic faults. 
~ trenches were sufficiently deep to enoounter well-bedded late Pleistocene (lake 
Bonneville age) am Holocene sediIrents in which offsets due to faulting would have 
been :readily apparent. '!he li.neanslts ImJSt be the result of past lam uses, 
meaOOering drainages, arXI/or wirrl erosion am deposition. 

Small sam filled fractures in trenches may be result of liquefaction during times 
of higher grourd-water or fran desiccation as sediIrents dried. Urrler present 
corrlitions, the liquefaction potential for this area is very low (Arrlerson am others, 
1986). '!here appears to be no surface fault rupture hazard at the site, however, 
trenches or other excavations produced fran the construction of the larrlfill should 
be periodically inspected by the utah COlmty Geologist to check for possible faults 
in areas not covered by this investigation. 
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APPENDIX 

EXPLANATION FORI TRENCH LOGS 

DESCRIPTION 

Sand, silt (SP, SM, ML): some organic 
material, gravel present locallYi unit may be 
>1 rn thick; light brown to tan, Munsell color 
is 2.5Y 7/2 (dry) to 2.SY 6/4 (damp); if sand 
is predominant, color may be 10YR 5/3 • 
Material is eolian sand, loess and/or 
alluvium, roots are present and burrows are 
abundant. This unit is the present ground 
surface and is probably still being deposited. 

unit la has sand with features and color 
similar to unit 1. This unit is bedded with 
pockets of gastropods, indicating that it may 
be lacustrine in origin and older than unit I, 
possibly 13,000 to 14,000 years ago. 

Int~erbedded clay, silty clay and clayey silt, 
fine sand, (eL, CL-ML, 8M): clay content 
increases toward bottom of unit, sand 
increases toward top of unit; unit thickness 
may be 2.6 m; color is green to gray, lower 
unit is 5Y 5.5 to 6.1 with laminations of 2.5Y 
8/2 , unit grades upward to SY 7/2; laminated, 
may have sand filled fractures locally; 
probably represents the regressive deposits of 
Lake Bonneville, about 15,000 ~ 14,000 years 
a go. 

Blocky clay (CH): homogeneous, maximum thick
ness about 1 mi brown to reddish brown 10YR 
5/2,::",3; some laminations or mottling present; 
may locally have sand filled fissures. CaC03 
horizon may be present at the top of unit; 
these deposits may represent the deep water 
cycle of Lake Bonneville, about 18,000 years 
ago .. 
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Interbedded clay, silty clay and clayey silt, 
some fine sand (CL , CL ... ML, SM): clay content 
decreases a t the base of uni t; resembles uni t 
2; thickness is about .9 m maximum; 
laminated, color is green to gray, 5Y 6/1 with 
streaks of SY 8/i- to 7/2; some sand filled 
fissures present; this unit was probably 
deposited in the deepening waters of the 
transgression of Lake Bonneville, about 19,000 
ro 20,000 years ago. 

Interbedded gravel, sand, (GM, SM): 
bedded gravel, moderately to well sorted in 
places, maXlmum clast size 10 ern; unit 
thickness exceeds 1.2 m; light brown, 10YR 
5/4 , a layer of red sand (oxidized iron 
stain) may be present at the contact between 
unit. 4~ liquefaction features (small diapirs) 
may be present at the upper contact; this unit 
may represent the transgressive gravels of 
Lake Bonneville, about 20,000 years ago. 
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Due to an oversight, the following figures were inadvertently omitted from 
the original report: 
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D-2 

D-3 

D-4 

SL-2 

U-2 

Attachment 

Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 

Attachment 

Attachment 

Figure 1. 
Figure 2. 

Figure 1. 

1. Landslide classification and terminology. 

1. Location map. 
2. Test pit location map. 
3. Test pit logs. 
4. Map showing traces of surface fault rupture, 

Wasatch fault zone. 

1. Landslide classification and terminology. 

1. Landslide classification and terminology. 

Test trench locations, and fault ~~sures. 
Generalized trench diagrams, proposed Dresden 
Place Apartment Complex. 

Map showing location of study area. 
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Landslide classification 
and terminology 

Varnes, D. J., 1978, Slope movements types and processes, in Schuster, 
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National Academy of Sciences, Transportation Research Board 
Special Report 176, p. 11 - 33. 
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Test pit location map 
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Test Pit Logs 

Silty sand (SM); black, low density, nonplastic 
moist. 

Well-graded sand (SW); light brown, low density, 
nonplastic, moist. 

Silty sand (SM)i dark brown, low density, 
nonplastic, moist. 

Well-graded sand (SW); light brown, low density, 
nonplastic, moist; crudely bedded. 

Well-graded sand (SW); brown, low density, 
nonplastic, moist. 
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Silty sand (SM); dark to light brown, low density, 
nonplastic, moist; some poorly graded beds. 

Silty sand (SM); black, low density, nonplastic, 
moist. 
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Map showing traces of surface fault rupture, Wasatch fault zone (from 
Van Horn, 1982). Scale 1:24,000. See Van Horn (1982) for explanation 
of surficial geologic units. 
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R. L., and Krizek, R. J., eds., Landslides, Analysis and Control: 
National Academy of Sciences, Transportation Research Board 
Special Report 176, p. 11 - 33. 
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